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,LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T'uesday, 18th Maroh, 1930. 

Tbe ~ em  met in the Assemhly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of tbe Olock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

:l\1EMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Tangutur Pro.kasam, M.L.A. (East Godavari and West Godavari 
.cum Kistna: Non· Muhammadan Rural). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

:BUP.mRlOB NON.GAUTTED POSTS IN THE EDUOATION DEPARTMENT OF A.JllrfEB· 
~. 

629. ·Kr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhl: With reference to Government's 
Teply to part (d) of starred question No. 480 in the Legislative AssemblJ 
-on the 12th September, 1929, will Government please put on the table 
of the House a statement regarding the eight non.gazetted posts of Re. 200 
or over which there are in the Education Department of Ajmer.Merwara, 
giving against each post, (i) the name of the present incumbent, (ii) the 
present pay of the incumbent, (iii) the designation of the post, (iv) the 
sanctioned maximum pay of the post? 

Sir ~ . ~.e  The informaijon asked for is being collected and will 
,be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 

"OoMI'LAINTS AGAINST OERTAIN EDUCATIONAL OFFIOERS IN AJM:1IlR-MEBWABA. 

630. ·Kr. ,.Abdul LaW Sah • ., I'U'OQkhl: (a) With reference to Govern-
'ment's reply to starred question No. 482, given on the 12th September. 
1929, e~ g the complaints by lady teach')rs of the Central Girls' 
School, Ajmer, against Mr. P. B. Joshi, Assistant Superintendent of 
Education, and MUllghi GaYI\ PrftRRd. will Government plen'se st!l.te if they 

1lllVe collected the inforlmation asked for? 
(b) If the . reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government please 

communicate the said information to the House? 

S!r 1'r&Dk .oyca: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the rep'ly given to the starred 

-question No. 588 asked yesterday by Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 
( 1859 ) A: 
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GRIEVANOES OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES IN MORADADAD. 

631. ·Jlaulvl Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that 
last year Mr. Hayman paid a visit to Moradabad in order to investigate-
the grievances of the railway employees in the Moradabad Division? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what was the nature of the 
grievances which were imestigated by Mr. Ha)man, and what was his 
finding about those grievances? What stepB were taken by the authorities-
on Mr. Hayman's report? . 

(e) Are Government aware that the Divisional Superintendent, East 
Indian Railway, Moradabad, refused to grant an interview to the respon-
sihle officel's of the Hnilwlly ':Fmp]oyees' Union to discuss the grievances of 
the railway staR? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what action was taken in the-
matter by tlie Railway Board? 

Jlr. A. A. L. Paraou: (ta') Yes. 
(b) Mr. Huyman inve8tigHted the general grievtlllces complained of and< 

also exarn.ined Rome of the complaints made that particu1ar individuals 
had not been properly treated. 

A memorandum showing the action taken to remove the general griev-
ances has been 'Placed in the Library. Mr. Hayman did not consider It 
necessary that the discretion of the Agent should be interfered with in re-
gard to the individual cases he examined. He suggested, however, that 
some of them shoijld be re-examined by the Agent, and my Honourable 
friend, the Deputy President, who is the President of the East Indian Rail-
way 1Jnion. Moradabad, was informed by the Railway Board, last Janu-
ary, that he should apply to the Agent, EaRt Indian RaHway, for any 
information he deRired on this subject. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The attitude of the Railwuy Board in this matter is contained in· 

Railway Board's letter No. lOl-L., dated the 5th March, 1930, to the address 
of the President, East Indian Railway Union, Morad ab ad , a copy of which 
has been placed in the Library. 

. Mau1vt :Muhammad Yakub: Are Govemment aware that the Presiden. 
of the Moradabad Railway Union asked the Agent of the East Indian Raal-
way to give him information about the report of Mr. Bayma.n and' they 
did not send in the report but saId that necessary a.ction had been taken? 

Mr. A.. A. L. PanoDI: No, Sir; I was not aware of that fact, but I am, 
content to tllke it from the Honourable the Deputy President. 

LAOK OF SUITABLE J ... ADIES· WAITING ROOMS AT MORADABAD STATION. 

632. ·:Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (4) Are Govemment aware thlt 
the t,hircl clRS!'! ladip-s' waiting hall at the Railway Statinn, Moradabad, is 
very inconvenient for the ladies? 

(b) Did Mr. Hayman pay a visit to thiB hall in August last when he was 
in Moradabad? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 1861 

(0) What steps, if any, were taken to remedy the inconvenienoe of the 
women? 

(d) Are Government aware that there is no intermediate class hdies' 
waiting halt Rt the Moradabad ~I  Station:' 

(e) ])0 Government propose to direct the oonstruotion of un internledinte 
olass ladies waiting hall at the Railway Station, Moradabad. 'on the maiD 
vlatform? 

JIr. A. A. L. Pareona: The answer to part (b) 5s in the affinnative. 
Parts (a), (c), (d) and (e). The matters raised in the other parts have 

been referred to the Agent, East Indian Railway, and I will communioate 
later with the Honourable Member. 

PAY OF STAFF OF CURRENCY OFFICES. 

633. -Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will Government be now pleased to answer 
in thil! House my unstarred questionR Nos. 185 to 189 and 192. the reilly 
to which they promised on the 23rd September, 1929, to Bend to me as 
800n Sf; poss.ible but which remain still unanswered? 

The Honourable Sir G80rgeSchuster:Replies were despatched to the 
Honourable Member on the 6th March. A copy has been placed in the 
Librar.v of the House. 

EXOESSIVE HOURS OF WORK IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, DELHI. 

634. ·Xr. S. o. Xltra: (a) Will Govenlment he plensed to ~t t  if it 
is a fnct that th9 workerR in the Government, of India Press, Delhi,lre 
fllTced to work more than ·12 hours on anyone day against the provisions 
of the Indian Factories Act? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the 26th and 27th FebnJllry. 1930. a Illrl2;e num-
ber ;)f workers werp forcibly det»ined by the M annger of the Delhi Pregs 
nnd made to work for 18 to 20 hours on each day? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of workers who 
were forced to work for more than 12 hours on (lach day on the 26th and 
27th February, 1980? 

(d) Is it n fflct thnt the Manager of the Delhi Press breaks the u e~ 
0f the Factory Act and no notice is taken of hit; conduct by Government 
or the Inspector of Factories? 

(e) Is the Government of India Press, Delhi, under the administrative 
control of the Gov.erwnent of India, Depart,ment of Industries and . ~  
If so, why does that Department allow the Ma.nager of the Press to break 
the Factories Act? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfa\h MItra: An enquiry is being made 
and the result will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

COMPLAINTS AGAIliST THB MANAGBR OF THE GOVBRNMENT OF INDIA PREss, 
DELHI. 

625. -Kr. S. O. Kltra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
a fact t,hat, in the Delhi Press rt number of Anglo-Indian and Christian 
readers have been promoted from Rs. 60-4-100 grade to R.s. ~ . 

A 2 
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and then to Rs. ~2  grade within a period of 18 months over the 
head of a. number uf more senior Indian readers? 1£ so, who is respon-
sible for racial and communal discrimination observed in departmental 
promotions? 

(b) Will GO\'crnment bo pleased to furnish A. statement showing the 
number of proof readers employed in the Delhi Press in ellch grade and 
their university qualifications, jf any? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Manager of the Delhi Press is promoting tem-
porary cl)pyholders of one or two years' sen'ice as proof rbAders and is 
ignoring t·he claims of perrnanent cop"holders ",rjth cont4ide::rable service to 
;their credit? • 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state on what considerations is the 
Manager of the De'lhi Press allowed 11 rent free bungalow, and what is 
the value per mensem of the concession? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Manager of the Delhi Press has recently been 
grfnted honOl"ariA during the last two years for supervising budget work? 
If so, was an honomrium grRntE-d fOT the sRlme work to Mesf'-rB. Hall and 
Aylmer, who held chArge of the Delhi Press for yenrs? If not, why not? 

'l'heBoD01U'able air BhupeDdra _.tII. 1I1Va: An enquiry is being made 
and the result will be communicated to the Honourable Member indue 
course. 

EIIPLOYMENT 0'" CA.DETS TRAINED ON TilE " DUJ'J'I:RIN ". 

636. *Kr. Gaya Pruad SID&h: (a) Is it a facttbat His Excellencv the 
Governor of Bombay and the Naval Commander in Bombay and ·other 
high offidals have spoken in highly appreciative terms abont the cadets 
<m the "Dufferin"? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
say whether cadets receive Rpecial training for three years on the ship 
in meteorology, astronomy find engineering, in addition to I,he other school 
1!ubjectH, Rnd if so, whether those oadet,:; who do not wish or are medically 
fonnd unfit to follow the sea oareer llfter passing out, of the "Dufferin" 
and before obtaining the Board of Trade certificate, wiD. be given special 
prefereMe in securing uppointments on land, Bay in the Meteorological 
Department, in the Railway engineering workshops as "first class n.ppren-
tices. or in tho Rllilways os Crew IttI;pectors, or sOllIe Eluch executivtl 
nppointmcnts fiR the cadets arl' trained as officers to hold executive appoint-
ments? 

(0) Do Government contemplate t.o l',nterlain flome of the co.dsts, who 
are medically disqualified, to continue the sea 'profession in the ministerial 
ilstablishment of the Marine Department of the Government of India. and 
of the Local Governments or in the P..reventive Customs Service? If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) Yes. 
(11) and (c). The "Dufferin" has been est,ablished by the Government of 

India to give a. preliminary training to Indian youths who 'desire to fOllow 
the profession of Deck or Executive officers in the Mercantile Manin.e. This 
"training includes ins.truction in Meteorology and Nautical Astronomy but 
not in Engineering, Should any oadet finally decide not to follow a. sea. 
Cllreer, it win be open to him to apply through the usual channels for an 
appointment under Government in the Departments refelTed to by the 
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Honoura.ble Member. In making those appointments, however, Govern-
.!ReM do notcontemplnte that the cRdets should be given any ec ~ pre-
ference over other applicants. 

,ApPOIliTHENT OF INDIANS AS DREDGER MASTERS. 

637. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) What al1e the qualifications of 
Dredger Masters? 

(b) What Bre their emoluments? 
(c) Are there any Indians holding posts of Dredger Masters in India; 

if so, what are their emoluments "I 
- . (d) Where do the Dredger Masters receive their training? 

(e) Do Government cflntemplut.e 'training some of the '.'Dufferin" 
cRdetl'. aHer eompleting their three years' course as Dredger ~e  

The Honourable Sir George RaIny: (a) to (d). 'I.'he required iDlonnatioD 
is being obtailledas regards the major ports in India and will boe suppllec:l 
tQ the Honourable Membet: in due course. . 

(e) No, Sir. 

APPOIN'TMENT 0'1' A JOINT SEORE'l'ARY AND A DEPU'rYSECRETARYJ"OR 
EMIGRATION WORK. 

688. 'Mr. Anwar-ul-Azlm: (a) Have the Government of India 
appointed a Joint Secretary in the Education Department only to deal with 
immigration worl.? 

(b) Was the appointment maOO, because the immigration work was too 
heavy for the Sacre,ta.ry, or was it made to secure e e ~ knowledge for 
the Departlrnent? . 

(c) WIiat is the number of letters and telegrams received aD& e ~ e  
. by the Department per day? 

(d) Are Government contemplui"Jng the creation of a new post of Deputy 
SecretR.rv to the immigra.tion department? 

(e) If the answer be in the n.ffinnative, will Government state the 
l'88t!ons for malting the new post? . 

(j) Is it due to the heavy work of the department or to add to the 
dignity of the Joint Secretary, or to provide an expert for him? 

(g) Is this new post created to provido ativing for a particular indi'ridual 
under contempla.tion? 

(h) Are Government contempla.ting to advertise the poSt and seoure 
the service of a person who possesRes expert knowledge of immigration 

. conditions? 
Sir Frank Noyce: (a) No. A Joint Seeretary Wit" IIvpoiuted ill Decem-

ber 1927, Jin order to give the Secret.ary rellief which became necessary owing 
to heavy increB!!e in the general work of the Dopa.rt.ment. Besides "Emi-
gration ", the Joint Secretary deals with ForeRtR, ArchreO'logv. the Survev ·)f 
Illdia and ·the Botanical and Zool<J8i,caJ Stlrw:VR. .. . 
. (b) I would refer the Honoumble Member to the answer given by me to 

part (ja) of this question. Special knowledge is of cmil'Re required for 
dealing with OVergenR questions. 
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(c) The a.verage number of letters, etc., received IUld despatched by 
the Department of Education, Health and Lands per day is 82 and 48, 
respectively. 

(d) Government ha.ve decided to alid from 1st April, 1980, a post of De-
puty Secretary to the Department of Education, Health and Lands for a 
period of two years. 

(c) and (/). The new POt-lt has been created primarily to enable the 
Joint Secretary to do t,ouring, which is essential for the satisfactory dis-
charge by the Government of India. of their obUgations in respect of 
Indians overseas, and to t.rain an officer for handJdng overseas problems. 
The new Deputy Secretary will &:lso assist in dealing with the general in-
crease in the work .Df the Department. 

(g) No. 
(h) No. 
Kaulv1 Kuhammad Y&kub: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 

Budget of this year is R ilefirit Rudget and there is hardly any room for 
such expenditure? 

Sir J'rltDk .aye.: The budget proposals are carefully scrutinised by 
the Standing Finance Committee and they have agreed t.o t,hiFl expendi-
ture. 

Pandit Jltrday .ath ltUDZrU: Are Government aware of the importance 
of questions connected wit.h emigraQon, and are they aware that. questioDs 
OD emigration are ooming up every day? 

Sir J'raDk Noyee: That is borne in upon them almost every day. 
Pandit Blrday Jf&th ltuuru: Is it a. fact that, in the last Session of 

the Assemhly, it was proposed to consider, in consultation with the Emi-
gration Committee, whether it was desirable to have a permanent arrange-
ment of the kind which Government have instituted on a temporary basis 
only AO far,? 

'Sir ~  Nayee: In view of the impending changes, which will pro-
bably dect the whole constitution of the Department and the Secretariat 
generaUy, temporary arrangements seem advisable in present cond6tions. 

X.wab Sir Sahtbsada Abdul Qafi)'lllD: Is it a fact tbRt this new ~ 
pointment has chiefly been created for the sake of haH n million Indians 
who have m~ te  from this countrv whNe the whole BOO miUions of 
Indians were up to now quite efficiently looked after by one Secretary? 

Sir !'rank .oyee: I do not think it is necessary for me to add anything 
to my answer. 

STAT1I:MENTS MADE 'BY Sm CECIL WALSH REGARDING I:NDIAN TRAINED MEDIO'u) 
MEN. 

639. ·Lieut.-Oolon81 H. A. 1. Gidney: (a) HilS the attention of Gov-
errnnent heen drawn to the remarks that have been widelv circulated in 
t,he . Pre'!!!,. both in ~  'lnd in Inllia. by Sir Cecil W BIsh regarding the 
]ndlan tramed medical men? ' 
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b Is it It fact that the author of this letter is in receipt. of a pension 
from the Government as nn ex-Judge of the Umted Provinces High Court . 

0 Are Government aware of the fact that the statements made b'y 
-this ex-Judge have caused sel'ious disconunt Bmong the people of India 
in general and the medical profession in particular 

d Will  Government please state what action they propose to take in 
:the matter 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: a and b. es. 

0 and d. Government are aware that these expressions of opinion 
bave been much resented.  They are not, however, RO far as I am aware, 
actionable. 

Mr. T. O. elkar: Is it a fact that, 8S stated by the Statesman of 
-Calcutta, Sir Cecil Walsh  is the President of the Anglo-Indian e  ~

tion, London, and that this AS8ociaijon has been recognised by the Secre-
tary of State for India. If so, will the Honourab1e Member please convey 
to the Secretary of State for India the feelings of Indians towards this 
ex-Judge for his efforts to create racial hatred and contempt, and inform 
him that, unless he mends his ways, the Secretary of State would refuse 
.to recognise him and his Association 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Orerar: I have not the information on which 
'the Honourable Member's supplementary uestion is basad. 

111'. Lalchand Tavalra.1: In view of the discontent that is created here, 
willI the Honourable Member  please consider why Sir Cecil W &Ish should 
not be prosecuted under section 158A, Indian Penal Code 

''he Honourable Sir James Orerar: 4.s I said, Sir, I do not think that 
the remarks attributed to Sir Cecil Walsh,  though no doubt calculated to 
-create a great deal of resentment, are actionable. 

Mr ••• a. Jayakar: Do Govemment approve of pensioned officials of 
thairs, who have held exalted u  c  ~ posts in this country, in their retire-
ment joining in press communications of this character 

''he Honourable Sir Jam.. Orerar: However regrettable individua'l ex-
pressions of opinions may be, between that and taking aotion against them 
there is necessarily a distinction. 

J[r. •• B. Jayakar: I only wanted to know  whether  Government 
a.pprove such behaviour.  I never spoke of any action in courts.  I only 
'Wanted to know whether Government approve of such behaviour.-

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I think the Honoura.ble Member's 
uestion g.oes very near to asking an expression of opinion. 

Mr. . O. eogy: Have Government made enuiries into the allega-
t.ions made by this gentleman with regard to the competence of Indian 
«loctors 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I do not, ihdnk an enuiry of that 
kind is in a.ny way necessary. 

JIr. . O. eogy: Do I tRke it that the answer of the Government il 
: commentary on the veracity of this gentleman 
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Mr. E. O. Boy: May I ask the Leader of the House whether the Sec-
retary of State has taken no action to refute the nllegations made by Bir-
Cecil W rush? 

The J!onourable Str James Orerar: I have no information ott the point. 

111'. X. O. Boy: Arising out of the unswer given by the Leader of 
the House, may I enquire whether the Government of India has a policy 
to refute allega.tions against the Governor e e ~ in Council and against 
the people of Inella, made by retired officials like Sir Cecil Walsh, 
in the British Press and platform? 

The Honourablle Sir James Oreru: Any action taken would depend on. 
the circumstances of the casE'. 

JIr. X.O. :l'eogy: May I draw the attention of the Govemment, parti 
cUlarly to tbe observation made by Sir Cecil W slah with regard to the in-
competence of Indian doctors in the domain of forensic medicine? Do the 
Government realise that, if his charges are correct, then the administra-
tion of justice is suffering from a severe handicap in this country? 

The Honourable Sir .T&meI Oreru: That I think is a hypot.hetica.l ques-
tion. ! 

lIr. It. O. )JeoaY: May I read out the paSfla.ge to which I want to draw 
the attention oftha Government? This is what Sir Cecil W Mah says: 

"I heard it often said in Court that at ~t m t  some of them will not go· 
inside the dillecting room, but look throqgh the window aDd examine the parts when 
shown to them by the menial who does the dillll8Cting under their direction. Appellate-
Judges in the High Court have had to complain of the inadequacy of the reports," 

-meaning the post-mort.Jm repons,-

"when Indian gentlemen have done the work." 

Does the Honoura.ble Member in charge of the Home Department think it 
any part of his duty to make inqudrics from the different High Courts and 
different Provincial Governments. to find out whether this charge is correct 
or not? (Alpplause.) 

The Hono1lrab'le Sir lames Orelar: I think if the High 'Courts had Bny 
doubts on this point, they would themselves have taken action. 

Mr. LlUchand .• avalral: Will the Honourable Member kindly say why 
the Government is not going to undertake an enql\iry whether it was 
merely his opinion or whether he made that statement to create racial 
hatred ~  this country? 

Pandtt Hlrctay .ath XUDl1'11: Mfl:V I 8!'1k whether the Honourable 
Member is aware that this gentleman, when he was a Judge of the High 
Court, wrote a book animadverting on the professional morality of Indian 
law.vers, and that this book fonned the fmhjert. of n heated discusRdon in 
the United Provinces LegiRw.tive Council? 

The Honourable Sir James Oreru: J..have no information, but, I am pre-
pared to accept the statement in the latter point of the Honoura.ble Mem-
ber. . 
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Pandit Hilday Bath Kunzru: WiB the Honoura.ble Member bring to 
tho notice of the 8ecretary of State the habit of this gentleman to in-
veigh against Indians in public capacity? 

The Honourable Sir James Orer&r: I have no doubt that the questions 
and answers on this subjed wm receive the nttf'ntion of the Secretary of 
State. 

Pandit Jlirelay Bath KUDJIru,: S'ince this gentlemanho.s expressed his 
opinion about Indinn doctors, may I ask the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber whether he is aware of what was thought oft,he Judge himself by the-
Indian Bar while he was 9. Judge of the Allahabad High Court? (Hear" 
hel1l'. ) .t. PreBident: Colonel Gidney. 

Dleut.-OOlonel H. A:. J. GidDey: A fmpplement,ary queRt,ion:, Sir? 

IIr. Prt8l4.nt: Next question. 

ApPOINTMENT OF COVENANTED NUR81NG SI8TERS IN THE BRITISH 
FAMILY H08PITAL, CUAKlLATA. 

640. *Ideut.-Oolonel H. A. I. Gidney: (a) Will Governmont kindly 
infonn this House of the expenditure incurred ou t,he nursing staff of the· 
EriUf'lh Family Hospitnl, Chfikrntu, during the years lQ28-29 and 1929·30? 

(b) Is it a fHoct that an ~ I  mlltron, who WIlS working in t ~ 
hospital frdm 1927 to June 1929 wus replaced hy three covenanted Q. A. M. 
N. A. RisterR on nbout Rs. 400 per men!!em Pilch '! 

(c) Is it a fuct that the Anglo-Indian matron had been d4;cbargiog her 
. duties for Q period of 21 years with occAsional and temporary outside· 
assistance? 

(d) .Is it a fact thnt there ure Beven "isters in this hospital today? 

(e) Whnt W8S the staff of this hORpitHl during the yeMs 1927 to 19'29? 

(I) Is it a fact thnt theRe llovennnted sisters nrc sont to tho hills every 
t hl'f!tl months fmd are given frce conveyance? ' 

(y) Will Government kindly state the reasons for engaging: t,hese three 
sisters on such high salaries and higher expenditure 1 

(11) Werc thOSi\ posts adyel'tised in local newRpapers. nna were Rny 
dlorts moue to recruit thorn locally? If not, why nut? 

(i) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of making 
eV'cry effort in future to recruit locally the nursing sisters required for-
British military family hOHpit,als in India before covenanting them from 
.England? . 

1Ir. G. K. YOUDg: (til) 'rite expenditure incurred on tlw pemllment staff 
was about Hs. 1,]60 in 1\)28-29, find ahout RA. (100 ,in 1929·30. 

(b), (c), (d) and (e). The ~t  are noS folloWR. Throughout lQ28-29 , fl. 

family hospital matron was employecl on n RalRry of :Rs. 87 per menf!eIll. 
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A sister I\Ild a staff nurse of the Queen A1exandra's Imperial ~ t .  
Nursing Service were temporarily transferred to the Military Family Hos· 
pital, Ohakmta, for urgent cases of diphtheria. They remained there for 
one month IIJld ten days (30th April, 1928 to 10th June, 1928). As these 
two lady nUl"'1eR were found from th perm<ment cadre of lady nurses for 
the British Military Hospitals in Eastern Command, strictly spea.king, no 
extra expenditure was involved in their employment at Chakrata. The 
matron continued to be employed in 1929-80 up to the 16th June, 1929, 
when she was tra,nsferred to Muttra, where a matron was required. The 

'sArvices of 1\ sister of the Queen Alexfindrll'A Imperial Military Nursing 
Service, who was employed at'the British Military Hospital at Chakra.ta, 
were then utilised in the Family Hospital for 3 months. On the with-
drawai of the Military nurseR from Chakrata on the closing of the Military 
Hospital there, a famil.V h08pital matron (an Anglo-Indian) waA employed 
on Rs. 80 ptlr mensem plus RB. 10 for lations, from the 29th October, 
1929. This matron is still serving at Cha.krata, and is in sole charge of 
the Hospital. Lady nurseR of the Military Nursing Services are transfer-
red in ba.tches to millitary hospitals in the hi-lls for periods of about three 
'months in the yElBr. They travel ot Gov(>rnment expense. 

(9) Rnd (h). Do not arise. 

(i) Nursing Aisters are not recruited for British Military Family Hos-
pitals. The permanent nursing staff I)f such hospitals c t~ of It mntron 
only, who is invariably recruited locally. 

Lleut.-OolOllel E. A. J. Gidney: Is it the opinion of the Honourable 
Member that the difference between Rs. 80 and Rs. 400 signifies the qua-
lities of duties performed b.y these two classes of nurses? 

JIr. G .•. YOUDg: I think, Sir, that that is a c:1irect invitation to ex-
press an opinion. 

L1eut.-oolOllll B. A. J. Gidney: Is it a fact then, Sir, and not an opi-
nion that these two classes of nurses who are equally well quaHfled-in 
fact the Inddll.n one is better trained-are paid RR. 80 in the one case Il.nd 
Re. 400 in the other? 

JIr. G .•• YOung: I mUAt ask for notice of that, queetion. 

JIr. B. Daa: May I enquire if Hindu and Mussolma.n nurses are serving 
in any of the mHitary hORpitalFl? If not, are they allowed to apply for 
'Such posts? 

Kr. G. K. Young: I u~  like to have notice of that question; and 
I shouqd be' glnd if the Honourable Member, in giving notice of the ques-
tion, would Rpecify the hospitals he refers to. 

GRANT 011' FURLOUGH PREPARATORY TO RETIREMENT TO OERTAIN 
ASSISTANT SUBGlDONS. 

641. *Lleut.-OoloDel E. A. J. Gidney: (a) Do Government recognise 
the grant of two yt'srB' furlough e ~ retirement to Officers and Warrant 
Officers of the Indian Medical Department? 
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(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
·pleased to explain why this privilege was not granted to those Military 
Assistant Surgeons of the Indian Medical Department, who were retrench. 
~  in 1928-24 under the Inchcape Committee's scheme and who had more 
than 15 years' service to their credit? 

(c) Have Government considered the question of the advisability 'of 
-compensating these men who were denied this privilege for no fault of 
their own? 

Jlr. G. JI. Young: (a) Under the existing rules, 12 months' leave pend. 
ing rebirement is admissible on completion of service. This period may be 
extended to a maximum of two yea.rs a.t the discretion ~ e Government 

·of India. 
(b) and (0). The Assistant Surgeons whose services were terminated 

prematurely on a.ccount of retrenchment were granted special concessioDl 
appropriate to them. There would be no justi1ication for granting them 
the ordinary retirement terms as well. 

Lleut.-(JOlonel :II. A.. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
say why there WBs no justification? 

Kr. G. JI. ypung: I have already said, Sir, that the reason was that 
they were gronted special concessions appropriate to them. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: May I know whether these conceHsioni 
were better or worse than the concessions stated in part (Ia) of the ques· 
tion? 

IIr. G. JI. Young: The eoncessions differed in kind, because the ser-
vices of these Assistant Surgeons were terminAted cm tu e ~. 

COMPENSATION 1'0& OERTAIN ASSISTA.NT SURGEONS RETlUIlNOHED. 

642. *Lieut.-Oolonel B. A.. J. Gidney: (a) When Military Assistant; 
'Aurgeons of the Indian Medical Department are granted study leave to 

~ g . , is it the intention of Government to encourage them to obtain a 
-registrable qualification? 

(b) Is it a fAct that certain Assistant Surgeons of the Indian Medical 
'Dq)ortment who were in England on study leave were retrenched on the 
I ~ mme t  of the Inchcape Committee? 

(0) Is it a fact that these officers had to return before completion of 
"their studies without any registrable qualification? 

(d) Have Government considered the cases of these men and do tliey 
propose to compensa.te them adequately to enable them to go to England 
,to complete their studies? If so, with what result? 

'Mr. G. K. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. Four were retrenched compulsorily and six volunteered for 

-.retrenchment_ 
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(a) I am unable to .say whether any of these officers returned to India 
without completing their studies. One at least of the four who were 
oompulsorily retired, obtained the diplomas of M. R. C. S. and L. R. C. P. 

(d) All retrenched officers received pensions and compensatory gratui-
ties. Further, under orders issued in 1926, retrenched Assistant SurgeonR 
are eligible for re-employment, provided that th",y Me under 50 years of 
age; and every Aesiatan\ Surgeon who fulfilled that condition and applied 
{or re-employment has actually been re-employea. 

X-RAY TBlAATJrIENT AT THE LADY HARDmoB HOSPITAL, DELHI. 
643. *J[r, •• E. Aeharya: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

the reasons for the X-rays Department of the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College and Hospital for Women, Delhi, being available only for indoor 
female patients? 

(b) Under what circumstances are the X-rays not made open for out. 
door female patients on payment of the usual fee? 

(a) Are Government aware that there is prejudice agaiDst seeking 
a.;d\mission into the hospital among the orthodox Hindus as indoor patients? 

(d) Are Government aware that there is no other X-rays' hospital where 
female pntients can go in Delhi ~  

Sir ]'rank Boyce: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer questions 
Nos. 64S and 644 together. 

The necessary information has been called for and will be supplied 
to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

X-RAY TREATMENT AT THE LADY BABDlNOE HOSPITAL, DELHI. 

t644. *Kr. It. It. Acharya: (a) 111 it a fact that, even male patients 
have been given X-ray and eJectricnl treatment in the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College and Hospital, which i!:l supposed to be exclul!ively for 
women? 

(b) If the answer to part' (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state, the circUlllRtnnces in which the Principal made this de-· 
parture? 

QuARTERS FOR INDIAN CLEltKS AT SIMLA. 

646. "'lthan Bahadllr Sarfaru HUSIaiD Khan: Will Government be 
p1eaRed to state, how many classes of quarters with their respective dimeD.-
Rionl' exist at Simla for accolmmodating the Indian clerks? 

The HonoUrable Sir Bhupendra Bath Itttr&: It is presumed the Honour-
able Member seeks information about quarters in Simla for married Indian' 
clerks. There are three classes of such quartrrs, 1';Z. t A, Band C· The 
flMommodation provided in each type and the dimensions thereof are' 
Rhown in the t ~eme t which I place on the table. 

tFor answer to this question, ,'U Ilnswer to starred question No. 643. 
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RmFUSAL OF LEAVE IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPAR,TMENT. 

646 .. ·.aulv1 Kubammad, Yakub: (a) Is it 1:\ ~t that, in the Foreign 
~  Pohtical Department, the employees are denied their privilege leave, 

wIthout auy apparent renson, while those applying for siek leuve :1re re-
qllirbd to !'uhmit, in f:upport of their RppliCRtion, B medic£ll c6rtificate from 
the authorit.y higher thon that they tire entitled to under the rules? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to put a stop to this practice? 
Ill. 1:. B. Bowell: The answer to the first part of the question is in 

the negll.tive. Enquiries huve failed to discover any instance of the 
pructice t.o which the Honourable Member refers, but if he can give me 
any further infonnation, inquiry will be made into HOY fouts which ma.y 
be disclosed. 

POWERS OF THB FINANCIAL CoIDIISSIONER OF RAILWAYS. 

647. *Kr. 1: . .,. Sykes: With reference to the definition of the poweftl: 
of the Financial Commissioner of Railwuys quoted by 'me during the 
~e e  discussion on the Railway Budget, will Government please state· 
what operations of the Railway Board do not involve expenditure or affect 
railway revenues? . 

Kr. A. A. L. ParIIOna: I am afraid it would be impossible to compile· 
an exhaustive list of the matters which come before the Railway Board 
which do not invo!ve expenditure. But ss examples I would mention the 
posting of officerR, regu}ationFl to secure t,he safej,y of the public, and much, 
of the technical work both on the Engineering and Traffic sides which 
is carried on in the Boord's office. 

USE OF STUOOO IN THE FACE-WORK OF THE ATTIC STOREY OF THE COUNOIL. 
HOUSE. 

648. ·Kr. E . .,. Sykes: (a) Will Government be pleased to state ho. 
mllch was saved by the substitution of stucco for stone in the face-work 
of the attic storey of the Council House? 

(b) Was this substitution made with the object of saving money, or of 
expediting t.he completion of the work? 

(c) If the former, have Government, on seeing the result, been satisfied 
with it? 

The u ~e Sir Bhupendra Bath JIltra: (a) The additional coat of 
atone surfaces for the exterior of the attic storey would ~ been 
Rs. 1,50,000. 

(b) The drawings submitted by the architect showed te~ surfaces 
and the question whether stone should be used was not conSIdered by 
Government who were satisfied that the plaster surface picked out with 
stone would be in keeping with. the design 9.8 a whole. 

(c) Yes. 

APPOINTMENT OF A. MUHAMMADAN TO A GAZETTED POST IN THE OFJ'IOE 01' 
THE FINANOIAL ADVISER, Mn.JTARY FINANOE. 

649. ·Kr. Abdul Baye: (a) Will Government please state the 
total number of ~ ette  appointments in the office of the Financial' 
Adviser, Military Finance, and the number of Europeans and Indiana,. 
respectively, holding these appointments? 
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(lJ) Is it a fact that there is no Muslim holding any of these appoint-
lIlents? 

(c) Wi:! Government please state whether any steps have been taken, 
~  8€CUl'e some representation of Muslims for these appointments? If 
oot. why not? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The total number of appoint-
monts is 16 permanent and 2 temporary. Of these 7 are held by Euro-
peans and the rest by Indians. 

(b) The reply is in the affimlative. 
(c) Of the 18 appointments me.ntioned, the appointment of Financial 

Adviser, Military Finance, is ordinarily reserved for a member of the Indian, 
Civil Service. The four appointments of Deputy Financial Advisers are, 
filled by senior officers of the Military Accounts Department. Therema.in-
ing appointments are ordinarily filled by promotion from the olerical esta.b-
liRhment, on the principle of selection by merit with due regard to senioriby. 
Up to the present time- there have been no Muslims in the Department 
eligible for selection. 

PERCENTAGE OF MUSLIMS IN NON-GAZETTED POSTS IN THE OllTIOlll: 
OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISER, MILITARY FINANOE. 

650. ·Kr. Abdul Baye: 'Will Government ple"e state the sanctioned 
appointments of non-gazetted ministerial staff in the office of the Financial 
Adviser, Military Finanee, and the percentage of Muslims holding theBe-
appointments? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: The sanctioned strength is 102_ 
nnd the present percentage of Muslims is 10. 

PERCENTAGE OF MUSLIMS IN NON-GAzETTED POSTS IN THE OFFIOE OF THB-, 
FINANCIAL ADVISER, MILITARY FINANOE. 

651. *Kr. Abdul Baye: Will Government please state the number 
of permanent, temporary and officiating non-gazetted ministeria'l appoint-
mentEl which fell vacant in the office of the Finanoial Adviser, Militarv 
Finance, after the issue of the Home Department Memo. dated July 
1925. regarding the representation of minorities in the services? What 
percentage of these appointments has been given to the Muslims? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Home Department orders of 
l'ith February, 1926, regarding the redress of communal inequalities, to 
whioh I presume the Honourable Member intends to refer, apply only to 
fresh recruitoffit'ut to fill permanent vacancies. I therefore confine my 
reply to that class of appointments. The total number of vacancies in-
the period mentioned which involved fresh recruitment was 18. Of the, 
13 recrlllits, 4 (or roughly one-third) were members of the minority com· 
munities and, of these 4 members, 2 were Muslims. 

PERCENTAGE OF MuSLIMS IN NON-GAZETTED POSTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
FINANCIAL ADVISER, MILITARY FINANOE. 

652. *JIr. AbdUl Baye: Will Government please state whether any 
Itttempt has ever been made to ask t~e. ~u c S.ervices CO?lmission to 
recommend Muslims for the Upper DIV1Slon appomtments, m the office 
of the Financial Adviser, Mi'litary Finance? 
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fte Jroaourabl. Sir Georg. Schust.r: 'l'he answer is in the negRtive. 
Since the Home Department orders of H)2fj were issued, there ha,<; bef'n 
no' occasion to ask the Public Service Commission to nominate candidatt!j 
'for direct a.ppointment to the Upper .Division of this, Offioe. Vacancies 
have been filled by the promot.ion of qualified (llerks already on the estab-
lishment. 

RBCRUITMENT OF THE STAFF' OF TRB OFFICB 0 .. FINANCIAL ADVISER, MILRABY 
FINANCE. 

653. *JIr. Abdul Bay.: (a) Will Government plea.se state the 
names of the Assistant Financial Advisers in charge of Establishments 
'who have heen responsible for recruitment of the staff in the office of the 
F'iiuulcial Adviser, Military Finance, after the issue of the Home Depart-
ment instructions e~ g the representation of minorities in the Ser-
'Vices? Is it a fact that ~e of these ~ce~ hBs ever ~~em te  to reserve 

'33 per cent. of the vacancies for the nllnorlty communities? 
(b) Will Government please state whether they have considered or pro-

'Pose to consider the' desirability of appointing a special officer to investiga.te 
and fix ~ t  for ignoring the Home Department instructions? . If 
not, why not? 

Th. Honourabl. Sir Georg. Schuster: (a) The officer responsible for 
·the recruitment, of staff for the Office of the Financial Adviser, Military 
Finance, is the Financial Adviser himself. This question does not, there-
fore, . anse. 

(b) As I have just st,ated in reply to a· previou.'! question by the 
Honoura.ble Member, out of 13 vacancies filled h:v direct recruitment since 
the Home ~ tme t orders of 1926 were issued, 4 were filled by mem-
bers of minority communities. The proport,ion of 33 per cent. has there-
fore been prEWtical]ly worked lip to. Consequently, this part of the 

. question sl1!o does not arise . 

. RBOlWlTMENT OF THE STA.FF OF THEOFFIOE OF THlI: FINANOIAL ADVISBR, 
MILrrARY FINAlfCE. 

654. *lIIr. Abdul Hay.: (a) Will Government please state whether 
it is a. fact that recently some temporary clerks in the office ~  
the Einancial Adviser, Military 'Finance, have been confirmed withQut thelr 
haviJig: passed the prescribed test of the Public Service, Commission'! . 

(b) Is ita fact that the exemption for these clerks has heen seoured on 
account of their technical qualifications? Will the Government please 

I state the nature of the technical qualifications? Were these so-called 
technical qualifications acquired before entering . the Government service 
or after working for sometime as temporary clerks? 

(0) Will Government 'please state ~  many of the c e~  in question 
are near relatives, e.g., sons, brother-m-la.w, etc., of Bupenntendents a.ud 
senior assistants already working in that office? 

. The Honourabl. Sir Georg. Schuster: (a) Yes. The Public Service 
Commission reoently a.greed that four temporary third ~ ~ . clerks might 

. he exempted hom passtng the test prescribed for that ~  and they 
have since been confirmed. 
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(b) The ground on which exemption was asked for and was agreed to 
was that by four ye8l'S' experience of work connected with the mainten-
ance of the Medical, Engineering, Artillery and Scientific Stores Vocabu-
laries, a class of work which involves the la.borious acquisition of detailed 
knowledge of the meaning of technical terms, these clerks had acquired 
specisl qualifications for that particular type of work. It would, there-
fore, have been det,rimental to efficiency to repla.oo them with new men 
who would, in their turn, have to acquire this detailed knowledge by 
experience before they could pull their weight. 

(c) One of the 4 clerks sO appointed had a father, one a brother, and 
one a cousin in the department. I may add that one of the 4 clerks 80 
a.ppointed was a. Muslim. In giving t e~ particulaTs I must make it 
clear that any implication that exemption was sought because some of 
the clerks happened to be relatives of men already working in the office 
is entirely without foundation. 

INDIANISATION OF THE ARMY. 

655. *Dr. B. S. MooDje: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to 0. question recently asked in the House of Commons 
by Commander Kenworthy and answered by the Secretary of State for 
Indin, eg ~ the extension of the present system of Indianising the 
Army? ' 

(b) If the Teply to part (a) is in the affirmative, is it 8 fact, (IS reported 
in the Hina1lstan TimeR of the 7th March, that Mr. Wedgwood Benn 
gave the following reply? 

"He was ready to consider the extension of Lh,) Icheme, waen the Governm •• t of 
India felL justified in recommending It un the basis I,f the results already achieved," 

(c) If the reply to part (b) iil in the affirmative, will Govel'llment 
please state: 

(i) if they are sBtisfied with the results so far achieved; and 
(ii) if they are prepared to recommend the extension? 

(d) If the answers to clauses (i) and (ii) of part (c) are in the negative, 
will Government be pleased to place on the table copies of the reports of 
the Commanding Officers under whom Indians holding the King's m. ~ 
Ilion are serving. and also copies of reports rN'eived from the Interview 
and the Record Board about the Indinn boys who had appeared before the 
Board for selection for admission to the Cadet Colleges in England? 

J(r. Q. K. YD11DI:(a) Yeti. 
(b) The report is substantially COlTect. The full text of the supple-

mentary question and answer referred to is as follows: 
"Queatioft.-Is the Secret.a.ry of Stat. consideriQg the 'extensiOll of the pr6l8llt .meme 

of Indianizlng 8 units o..f His Majesty'. Army in India! 
An"wer.-J am ready to consider an extension as lOOn u the Government of Jndi. 

feel justified in recommeftding one on the Nwltaootuall, achieved." 

(C) In the opinion of Government it is early 88 yet to pronounce upon 
the results of the Indianizlltion scheme as a whole. But progress has 
lately been satisfactory, and the last half-yearly entrance examination for 
Cadet Colleges showed an imprOVement in the quality of the candidates 

•• 
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as compared with previous examinations. The Government of India are 
continuing to watch closely the progress of the scheme, and the question 
when a further move should be recommended is under consideration. 

(d) Government are not prepared to publish the confidential reports 
of individual' officers, as these reports would then cease to be confidential 
and would no longer serve their purpose. Any report that. may be made 
by the Interview and Record Board is presented not to the Government 
of India but to the Civil Service Commission.ers, who conduct the whole 
examination. 

Dr. B. S. Moonle: Have Government seen the opinion of the Skeen 
Committee in their Report that, so far, the Indian officers serving under 
the British Commanding Officers have served very weH and have earned 
very good opinions? 

IIr. G. II. Young: I am not sure if my Honourable friend's quotation 
was absolut.ely correct, but something to that effect was said in the 
~e t. 

Dr. B. S. ][oonie: That part was quoted in my speech the other day 
and I trust it is correct. 

Jlunahl Iswar Saran: Will the Honourable Member give us a rough 
idea of the time when the Government of India will be prepared to report 
for an extension of the Indianisation scheme? 

Kr. G. ][. Young: I am afraid I cannot make any definite statement 
at the present moment. 

J[UDIhl Iswar Saran: May we take it that the Government of India 
will be prepared to make that recommendation after a century or 50 years 
or two centuries'l 

Pandlt Jllrday Bath ltUDIru: May I ask whether the Government of 
India have decided to replace the Viceroy's Commissioned officers of the 
eight Indianised units by Indian King's Commissioned Officers, in order 
to test further the results of Indianisation? 

JIr. G. II. Young: The Government of India propose, at a later stage, 
to reorganise the officer establishments of Indianising units on the British 
model. Tha.t involves the disappearance of the Viceroy's Commissioned 
officer and a. large increase in the nwnber of King's Commissioned officers. 

pandit Jllrday Bath ltunzru: May I ask whether the Government of 
India will wait till the Viceroy's Commissioned officers have been replaced 
"by the Indian King's Commissioned officers e ~ expressing any opinion 
on the results of Indianisation? 

Mr. G. M. Young: I cannot say that that is what the Government of 
India will do. 

Pandit Jltrda.y Hath ltUDUU:' May I take it then that the Government 
of India will express their opinion with regard to Indianisation ,afthe eight 
units simply on the substitut·ion of Indian officers for the present Com-
pany and Squadron officers? 

JIr. G. :II. Young: I am afraid I have not been able to follow that 
question. 
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Pandlt Kilday ,Kath ltUDSru: Hqw do the Government of India pro-
Jose to test the results of r ndianisation in the eight units that are to be 
[ndianised? 

Kr. G. J[. Young: I have already stated that the question when a 
further move should be undertaken is now under consideration. I cannot 
enter into a,ny argument as to the precise direction that further move 
should take or when it should be made. 

Pandit Kilday Hath Kunzru: May I take it that the Government of 
India are satisfied that the results that have been .achieved so far are 
satisfactor.y ? 

JIr. G. K. Young: I have already ~ e e  that in my answer to the 
origina.l question. 

Dr. B. S. J[oonje: Does the Honourable Member mean to say that he 
is not prepared to accept the recommendation of the Skeen Committee 
of creating four vacancies .every year? 

Mr. G. J[. Young: The decision on that point was taken at the time 
when Government's decision on the Skeen Committee's Report was 
announced two years ago. • 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: My point is, are the Government of India prepared 
to create four vacancies every year, as recommended by the Skeen Com-
mittee, iu order to uccelerate lndianisution? 

JIr.G. K. Young: I have already answered that. A decision on that 
point was taken two years ago and announc.ed in this House. 

, . 
Mr. K. O. Boy: May I ask if any further move is to be made on the 

basis of the Skeen Committee's Report or on the basis of a new' proposal 
made by the Government of India? 

Kr. G. K. Young: That is under considera.tion and I am unable to 
forecast it. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AN.D ANSWERS. 

APPOINTMENT OJ!' BAOHELORS OJ!' COMMEROE IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
DEPARTMENT: 

253. Dan Bahadur SirfarazKuaaaJn Dan: (a) Ras the attention of 
Govornmentbeen drawn to the letter publisbed in· t ~ t m. Times, 
dated the 5th Maroh, under the caption "an anomaly"? 

(b) Is it a fnctt.hat the Posts and TeJegraplis Department do hot recog-
niEle B. Com. diploma holders BS graduntes? : 

(0) 1£ so,will Government please Atnte why this distinction is being 
kept? 

(d) If the reply is in the negative, will Government please state ~ 
the grade of Re. 50 allowed to gradu.ates of other universities is denied t~ 
B. Com. diploma liolders? 

B 2 
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The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kltra: (4) Yes .. 
(b) to (d). Government are already considering whether for purpose .. 

of appointments to clerical posts in the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
Bachelors and Diploma holders in Commerce should receive the s&Ille· 
treatment as that accorded to graduates and intennediates in Arts and 
Science. 

CoNSTBUOTION OF A BUND AOROSS THE RIV.BB TUNGABH.t.DBA. 

254. :aao B&hadar B. L. PatU: Will Government be pleased to state-
whether the Government of Madras nnd the Government of Bombay are 
negotiating as to their jointly undertaking the construction of a bund across 
the river Tungabhadra for the purpose of carrying out irrigation scheme .. 
within their respective territorial limits? 

The Honourable 8ir Bhupendra .ath Kitra: I am not sure whether it 
would be correct to say that the Government of Madras and the Govern-
ment of Bombay are negotiating with a view to undertaking the construc· 
tion of the work referred to. From enquiries which I have made, I have 
ascertained that the position is that in 1927 the Madras Government 
asked the Bombav Government what their attitude would be to such a 
project. The latter Government asked for certain particulars some of which 
have since been given, others will be given as soon as certain investigations 
which Rre now being made have bcen completed. 

REMISSION OF LAND R'EVFJNUE AND TAQUAVJ IN THE DELHI PBoVINOFJ. 

255. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Is it a fact that, during the 
last months, five conferences of village people in the Delhi Province have 
passed resolutions requcsting Government to suspend the collection of 
taquatJi and to remit land revenue for the last harvest which has totally 
failt-d? Is it also a fact that more than 100 petitions have been submitted 
with the same request during this period and about seven deputntions hove 
waited on the authorities concerned and laid before them their request in 
this particular? 

(/J) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, will Government 
kindly state what action, if any, they have taken or propose to take in 
this matter? 

Sir :rr&Dk Boyce: The information is being collected and will be supplied 
to t.he Honourable Member in due 90urse. 

II I~ 01' It . ~ ;tlfA.JQ ....... ,c4Q'p;vw:w,r,. 
206. PaDM "ft.aINr •• 'BllaIpva: (a)' trail the ~e .  ·Bnea-

ment been drawn to Ml stttiole headed '''The :ftegimentul Ooflee Sh0p 
Contractor" in tlw Cantonmen.t AcWocatll 01 ~ I ~, ~  

(b) Is it a fact t.hat the N. C. Line Bazaar, Ambala, is going to be 
demolished to benefit the coffee shop contractor of the regiment staf,ioned 
near the bazaa.r? If the reply is in the negative, wha.t are the reMons for 
its proposed demolition? 

(c) Since when has the bazaa.r been in existence? 
(d) Have the shopkeepers of the bazaar protested agaJ.nst the demolt-

tion? What Rction has been taken on their protest? 
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(6) Do Government propose to compensate them for the sudden dis-
iocation of their business, established there for several scores of years? 

{f) How do Government intend to proceed in case· of the refusal of 
the shopkeepers to vacate the shops? 

(g) Has the regimental bazaar at Nasirabad been put out of bounds 
for months together? If so, why? 

(h) Has the All-India Cantonments Association approached His 
Excellency tll£l Commander-in-Chief, for an interview in this matter? If 
·so, has His Excellency been pleased to grant the interview? 

(i) What is the coupon system prevailing in the regiments? Since 
when has it been introduced? Does it affect the interests of the soldiers 
in the way referred to in the article? 

(j) Do Govornment propose to go through the ~ question of coffee 
shop contracts with a view to safeguard the interests of shopkeepers, who 
have settled for generations in the cantonments? 

Kr. G. K. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) No, Sir. The demolition of the bazaar forms part of the project 

for the reconstruction of the Hardinge Line. 
(c) The Government have no information. 
(d) In December 1929, the shopkeepers submitted a. petition praying 

that they might be given a. further six months' notice of vacation as they 
had understood that the notice issued in February 1929 had been with. 
drawn. The original notice hud not been witharawn, and they were 
informed that they must vacat.e hefore the 10th February, which date wa.s 
later extended to 10th March, ]930, as an act of grace. 

(e) The bazaar is the property of Government. The shopkeepers alle 
tenants and have been given tJ-dequate notice. The question of compensa.· 
tion does not therefore arise. 

(f) I cannot answer a hypothetical question. 
(g) Yes, Sir, for reasons which Government consider good and suffi· 

cient. The Officer Commanding the station has full discretion in the 
matter. 

(k) The Association sent a memorial to Ris Excellency the Commander· 
in-Chief in October, 1929, but did not ask for an interview. The last part 
<>f the question does not therefore arise. . 

(I) The Coupon system is a system under which a soldier buys a. book 
of coupons from the contractor, the cost of which is debited against his 
pay, and uses the coupons instead of cash in making purchases from the 
contractor. The system has been in force in India. for very many yelLl'B, 
and Government have no reason to believe that it affects the interests 
of the soldier in the manner referred to. 

~  N'(), Sir. 

~.  ! ~  '1'0 THE EXEO'O'l'IV1I OJTfon, C..tWI'PORE ~  

25'1-. PUKUt '.l"hakuJ DIll Bhar,&va: (a) Is it 1\ fact that the Canton· 
ment Authority of Cawnpore has delegated some of its powers under the 
Cantonments Act, to the Executive Officer? If so, will Government state 
.-peclfta11y What the delegated' powers 1\1'81 
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(b) Under what section of the Cantonments Act, has the Cantonment 
Authority delega.ted its powers to the Executive Officer? 

(c) Does thE Executive Officer, Cawnpore, sanction al1 proRecutions 
and launch them llirusel£ on behalf of the Cantonment Authority without 
reference to it? If so, under what section of the Cantonments Act he 
has been permitted to do so? 

(d) Are Government aware that there is considerable discontent in 
Cawnpore Cant.onment, owing to the Executhre Officer's sanct.ioning pro-
secutions without the Board's sanction? 

(6) If the delegation of powers by n Cantonment Authority to the 
Executive Officer be not legal, do Government propose t.o take steps to 
issue instructions that this is not t.o be done? 

Kr. G. K. Young: Government have nt> information. 
I am making inquiries and will let the Honourable Member know the 

.. esult. 

RlUECTlON OF ARE-BUILDING APl'LICATION BY THE EXECUTIVE OFFICJIlR, 
CAWNPORE CANTONMENT. 

208. Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: (a) Is it A fact that one Kaloo 
Mohant, a resident of Mirpore Street. in Cawnpore Cantonment, applied 
last year for the rebuilding of his house, No. 894? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer returned his application and 
refused to entertain it on the ground that the land under his house had 
been resumed? , 

(0) Are Government aware that Knloo Mohant protested that the land 
was still in his possession, that no legal proceedings had ever been taken 

. for its resumption, and that his application should be laid befor.e toe Canton-
ment Board for disposal under section 181 of the Cantonments Act, 1924? 

(d) Is it a fact that, in spite of his protest and repeated requests, the 
Executive Officer did not lay his applicntion before the Cantonment Hoard 
Bnd refused to entertain it? 

(e) Under what section of the Cantonment Act did the Cantonment 
Authority refuse building applications on the ground that the ownership 
of the land is disputed by Government? 

(I) Is it a fact that Government have issued instructions to every 
CRntonment Auf;horit.y in India that it ~ u  not use its municipal powers 
of sanctioning building applications to. establish Government rights in 
land? If so, what action do Government propose to take for the infringe-
ment of their instructions in this case? 

(g) Under what section did the Executive Officer dispose ofa builcli.ng 
applicat.ion submitted to the Cant.onment u~ ~  7 . Did the Cantonment 
Authority delegate its power under seotion 181 of the :Cantonrnents . Act 
to t.he Executive Officer? If BO, under what section? . ., 

(h) If the delegation is not. lega.l what action do Govemment propose to 
take in order to undo the e.ct of the Executive Officer, Ca.wnpore? 
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Xr. G. X. Youg: I am inquiring int<> the facts of this case, and will 
infonn the Honourable Member as soon as I am in a position to do 80. 

RESUMPTION OF BAZAAR SITES IN CAWNPORE. 

259. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to an article headed "Resumption of small Bazaar 
sites in Cawnpore", in the Cantonment Advocate? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to t~tc for what purpose these 
petty sites have heen resumed ( What procedure was adopted in resum.-
ing the same in each case? 

(c) Are Government aware that the owners of these sites are very poor 
people, rendered homeless by the alleged resumption, and that they hold 
regular sale deeds for the property standing on these sites? 

(d) Are Government awnre that the only reason for resuming these 
sites was that the houses standing thereon were in a dilapidated condition 
and that there was some delay on the part of the owners to rebuild them? 

(e) Is it a fact that, when these owners applied to rebuild their houses, 
they were informed that their a.pplications could not be entertained as 
their sites were resumed? 

(1) Has the All-Indin Cantonments Association made a reference about 
this subject to Government? If so, what reply has been sent to the 
Association? 

(g) Do Government propose to consider the question of cancelling the 
alleged resumptions? 

Xr. G. X. Young: The Honourable Member is referred to the answer 
given by me on the 22nd February to unstarred question No. 172. 

LEVY OF A PROFESSIONAL TAX IN DALHOUSIE CANTONMENT. 

260. Pandlt 'l'hakur Das Bhargava: (a) Are Government aware that 
the Cantonment Authority of Dalhousie, which is a corporation sole, haa 
proposed to levy 0. professional tux on the people? 

(b) Will Government stnte what haR led to the proposal of this new tax? 
(c) What is the total civilian population of Dalhousie Oantonment at 

present? How does it stand ~ compared with the last census? 
(d) What is the estimated yield from the new tax? 
(e) Is it a fact that, even a. petty shopkeeper selling petty goods not 

worth Rs. 40 in all, will hav·e to pay an all round amount 6S professional 
tax under the proposed rates of the Cllot,onment Authority? 

en Why do Government not give some grant-in· aid to the Dalhousie 
Oantonment, if there be some deficit to justify the Dew tax? . 

. .IIr. G .•. Young: The Government of India have no mformation . 
. Ta.xl1otioll iJ;l Cantonments is the concern of the Local Government, to whom 
a copy of this question and answer "'ill be communicated. 



E1..ECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
ACCOUN1'S. 

Mr. Prea1dent: I have to infonn the Assembly that the following three 
Members have been elected to the Committee on Public Accounts, namely: 

1. Mr. S. C. Mitra. 
2. Mr. G. IS'arvotham Rao. 
3. Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS '1'0 THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOB 
ROADS. 

Xr. President: Members will now proceed to elect six Members to the 
St8nding Committee for Roads. There are 14 candidates whose names are 
printed on the ballot papers which will now be supplied to Honourable 
Members in the order in which I call them. 

('l'he ballot wa.s then taken.) 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I heg to 
move: 

"That the Rill furt·her t.o nmend the Sea Customs Act. 1878, to fix the duty on sali 
malluiadured i.1, or import"d by lund into, certain plU'h of British India, to vary 
cert.ain duties Itwiaole und!'!' the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. to fix maximum rates of 
postlll:te under the Tndian Post Office Act, 1898, t.o fix rates of inrome-tax, to vary 
the excise dutv on kerosen!' leviable under t.he Indian Finl\nre Act, 1922, and further 
to amend t.he 'Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923. Rnd the Indian Finance Act, 1926, he 
taken into consideration." 

It is not necessary for me at this stage to add to the general expla.na-
tioos as to the purport of this measure which I have already given to this 
House in my budget speech. There are two poin.ts on which I desire to 
convey certain informlltion to this House. In the first case, I have to 
inform Honourable Members of the decisions taken by the Governor 
General in Council IlS to the cuts in Demands for Grants which have been 
passed in this House. It has been decided by the Governor General in 
Council to restl)re the amount of Rs. 5,46.999 cut from the Demand under 
Army Department. The other three cuts will be allowed to stand. 

The second point on which I would ~e to give oertain information to 
the Houae is in connection with the import duty on silver. r have had the 
advanta!!,e, sinee the introduction of tlie Budget, of receiving certain sug-
~e t  from non-officilll MemberI'! RI'! to the implications of the proposed 
import duty on silver. I am ~  to tltke this onportunity of acknowledging 
the value of the Iru'gge8tions which: I lmft recei.oo. All a ",snit, GOfern· 
ment have decided, in the first place, to introduce a Bill imposiD.g a counter. 
vailing excUe duty. on. e~, ana.: in tne second pTsce, r can say that <'lov-
ernment have Jeculed to accept the me c me ~  to be mo'f'ed by my 

( 1882 ) 
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Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakuroas, for increasing J;he import 
duty on silver thread and silver ware. The object of these amendments 
is that the imposition of an import duty on silver should not ~~ manu-
facturers of silver thread and silver ware in a less favourable posl.tlOn than 
they would have been if the import duty on silver were not to 'be Imposed. 

Sir, that concludes all that I have to say in connection with the Finance 
Bill ut the present stage. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, in rising to support the motion made by the Honourable 
the Finance Member, I need hardly remind the Honourable Members that 
the Finance Bill is the authority given by this House to the Government 
to collect certain duties to most of which we have been Hccustomed for 
the last few years. In the ordinary course, one would have hesitated to 
support a motion which involves ndditionaJ, taxation to the tune of ~  
crores of rupees, Bnd feeling as we do on this side of the House that the 
capacity of the Indian taxpayer to pay any additional taxation has 
ere now been reached, it is with a heavy heart that I extc:nd my support 
to this Bill. I feel that, in spite of the explanations which the Govern-
ment of India have given of the c~~ which they have till now followed, 
manv on this Aide of the House are not convinced that the Government 
of India Ilre progressing towards an exit from the dark forest of depres-
sion in which they have put this c u t ~ e e  which may be due 
to world conditions, but which cert.ainly has been accen.tuated by the 
currency policy that the Government of India have persisted in following 
since October, Hl24 , when the ] II. 4i1 golcl exchange rate Wfls deliberat.ely 
passed. Sir, this Bill involves change in taxation under Reven heads find 
if one t·ried t·o disc:uss the implice.tion of each new tax or of remission in 
taxation, I am afraid the discussion on this motion of my Honourable 
friend might take much longer than has been the case with 'the Bill which 
we left behind yesterday in order to catch up time to see the Finance 
Bill through. I do not, know if the House will consider me bold if 1 
suggest that, on this motion, we restrict ourselves only to general observa-
tions without going into the details of each tnxation, because, on the 
agenda paper, I see a large number of amendments dealing wHh each 
head of taxation. In any case, Sir, I propose myself not to dwel1 at any 
length on the various items of talGation, either new taxation or reduct!on 
in taxation, and I wiIJ. ma-ke a few observations regarding what I consider 
to be general observations which cannot be mentioned under the various 
amendments which will come lip f<>r discussion later. 

My first COMplaint, Sir, eg . ~ the HonoHrable the Finance Mem-
ber's proposais for new taxation is that he S'6eks to draw much more from 
fre'8h taxation than he needs to balance the budget. Judging from page 
e of the Explanatory Memol'8'lldum by the Financial e et ~, it appears 
that for the 'Budget of 1980-81 the Fin.anee DeT>Briment are e t. m .t ~ for 
MIl allfuional net revenue of Rs. 4 crores 10 ~ nnder the f'ix heads 
of tMration mentioned therein, alld R9. 70 l&khe mOtle frnm inrome-tB.lt, 
which must ~ added to it. ThiR maKes it· ];/11. " cl'Ol'es NId 80 In'khCl, 
and as II result of this frC'l'h taxation, which Mil (lOme into for,..(> within 
the current venT. another TIs. 31l lnlrhs more w011ld he rniRed. The total 
!l.et teeeipt to Go"ernmem from freRh tRxRtion ,,"ould therefore be about 
RR. !l m'bl"l'!lf Mld If) lakhs- durin'S the thirteen' months frOm lilt Mal'ch, 
1'989, to ~ Ma.rch, 1991. Sir; the's'e e8fimatel!' 8M t~ mU'C'h ~ the 
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over-conservative side, and I cannot help feeling t ~t, on a very modest 
calculation, of the minimum which the Finance Department should reoeive 
by this fresh taxation wiJ.l be at least Ra. 6 crores during the year 1980-81. 
A friend behind me, Sir, suggests that it will be more than six crores. I 
said .. basing it on a very modest calculation". I wish to mention, when 
I give this figure of Rs. 6 crores aa my estimate, the fact that, if the 
Government of India do not sell silver in India during the next year, the 
revenue under the head silver duty will be considerably higher than what 
has been estimated by Government. And their estimate is a crore; my 
estimate is that Government will get a crore and a half at least. But 
should the Government sell sHver here, it must be clear that the price of 
that silver will include the duty which is proposed, and to the extent of 
the duty Government wiII get, though not directly under the head 
"Customs revenue", in their coffers t.hat extra four annRS per ounce in the 
price of silver which they ree.lise. I am aware that the Honourable the 
Finance Member has said that he does not desire to commit himself to 
Bny particular policy regarding sales of si1rver, but what we would like is 
that the Government of India should make a clear declarat:on of their 
policy if tbe savings of the masses of India, which are mostly in silver, 
Afe to be sHvefl further artificinl d€,preciation. But 1 will not dwell on 
this here; I see that there are one or two amendments in that connection 
on the paper, and I will now revert to the main theme with which 1 
began, namely, that the Government of India seek to draw more from 
fresh taxation than is necessary for the purpose of balancing their Budget. 

I am convinced, Sir, that it is not necessArv for Government to drAW 
as much as six crores of rupees which these various items of fresh taxa-
tion indicate. In spite of the hope which the Honourable the Fin.ance 
Member has mentioned in his budget speech that, should there be B 
surplus at the end of the year, that surplus may be eArmarked for t,he 
use of the provinces when the next reforms come to be started. I feel 
that in spite of this assurance, we owe it to the t ~e  to giv'e to the 
Government of India only just enough to balance the Budget and no more. 
As to what, exaC'i; item or items the Government of India would be pre-
pared to cut out from their proposals, I would like to know from the 
HonourAble the Finance Member himself. Although the various items of 
additional taxation are not, on the whole, ns exasperating as, at times, 
they have been in the past, there is no doubt t,hat, regarding the question 
of silver dut,y. there are two views, equallv justifiably held by ~t  sides, 
the one view being the view held bv the Honourable the Finance Member 
himself. and the ot,her view being that held bv the Indian public. Rnd 
espec.ially by that, sect,ion of the public which is solicitous of the weU being 
of the masses. Not that I wish to suggest that. this latter aspeet has 
escaped the notice of the Honourable the Finance Member. But 1 wish 
to warn the Government t,hnt the silver dutv may be Relectecl for omission. 
I do not wish toO t,ouch upon t,he merits of t,he ot,her items, and I will pass 
~ to a few observationl'l whieb I wish t,o ma,ke reR'arding one or two 

S1'leciAl headl'l of taxation. which I think might verv wen hnve received' the 
Hononrable the Finance Member's at.tention. . 

,Rir, I df'l'Iirf') to' mention tc the Honournble the Finance Member a 
situntion which has ariRen in connection with the snlt trade- of IndiR. 
'I'hnnb to the u ~ Member's Anxiety to be rest>onaive to what 
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Ulay come frum this side, of the House; he haa, as a result of continued 
representation froUl us, referred to the Tariff Board the question of the 
salt industry in lndia,-I need hurdly assure the Honourable the Finapce 
Member that we on this side, and 1 especially, l!-ppreciate his response to. 
our request in that connection. Under the able guidance of the retiring. 
President, Sir Padumji Ginwalia, I undel"Stand that the Tariff Board's 
inquiry is very nea:'ly completed, but I wish to give to the House and t(} 
my Honournble friend, the Finance Member, an idea as to how vested 
interests from abrond begin to work up by anticipating any measure which 
the Government of India may take in order to make this country self· 
contained, and I wish to druw the Honourable the Finance Member's parti-
cular attention to the necetlsity of taking some urgent action if real disaster-
to Indian enterprise in this connection i,s to be avoided. The Tariff Board 
have already issued a vol ume of their preliminary evidence, and I refer 
to pttge 172 of that volume, in which are givcn, under Appendix A, the 
rat,es of c m~  salt, I mean the average wholesale prices in Calcutta.. 
It begins with the year 1890, when the rate of salt ex-ship was Rs. 85-12-2 
per hundred mnunds and goes on till 1929, when the rate is given at 
Rs· 56-9-0. In February of this yenr the rate was as low as Re. 55, and 
t,his is the lowest rate for salt during the last forty yeam. There is 8 
strong Huspicion that this ~  may have been brought about for the 
purpose of stampeding out indigenous efforts in this enterprise, and the 
rate of RH. ;i5, which was touched last month, leaves not only no profit 
to the indigeneous producer but almost brings on him a loss of about, 
u.s. 7 to Rs. 8 per 100 maunds. Now, I ask, how long do the Govern-
ment of India propose to be silent onlookers of such a policy of tiring 
out efforts at manufacture of salt here? It may be asked here, what i8 
my complaint while salt is available to the people at such a cheap rate? . 
If it was It genuine effort in that direction, none would be more glad than 
myself, but it is a desperate effort to retain and fortify the monopoly 
which foreign interests hnve enjoyed till now. I wish to suggest very 
earnestly to the Honourable the Finance Member that, if the good work 
which he has started by referring the salt question to the Tariff Board 
is not to be frustrated, it is very necessary to ask the Tariff Board to 
submit an interim Report whether any interim ac.tion is required to be 
taken whilst the Government of Indio tRl{e their ;.1sU81 time to consider 
the 'l'ariff Board He port a.nd to corne to t,heir own conclusions. Let me 
say, ~ . that, in the ordinAry course of business, Ruch efforts by people-

'who have vested interests Are not unknown. I am not complaining again8t 
the people who resort to this method of a steady lowering of prices in 
order to tire out prospective competitors. For. from the yellr 1927, when 
the Assembly began unrnistakeably to assert their opinion on the sa.lt 
question rmd it looked likely that some ~te  would be taken by the 
Government of Indin in this direction, the price of snIt has dropped' 
steadily. In 1927 the price was RR. 104-9-0. n rate which left a very 
good mllrgin of profit to local manufncturers nnd to those who imported 
l!Blt in this country; in 1928 the priCle dropped toRs. 88-4-0; in 1929 it 
fell to Rs. 66-9-0, and in Febnlary of the current year the price has gone-
s,s low ItS B.s. 55, a rate which leaves not only no profit, but, as I said 
before. involves R loss. It is likely t,bat, with the policy which Govern. 
ment have consistently pUl'Sued in the mlttter of closing down all private 

. enterprise' to create their monopoly in salt for 0. hundred yeaN, it may 
take some t.ime for ~ me t to get in India. all the necessary salt 
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works going. The Government of India may take a couple. of years or 
more to come to Q decision. In the meantime, are those who have in-
veeted in these enterprises to be left at the tender mercies of these foreign 
syndicates Rnd allowed to be wiped out of existenoe? I earnestly trust 
tba.t the Honourable the }'inance Member will look upon my suggestion 
as only a corollary to wha.t he has done till now. If the 'rariff Board 
reports that nothing requires to be done in this direction, I will have 
nothing to say. All that I am urging is that the Tariff Board may be 
:sslted to report on the conditions which have devt)loped owing to the drop 
in prices, so thl:lt the public may be sntisfied that lhe Government of 
India do not wait to take their decisions until the worst has been done 
to the Indian enterprise, whieh appears to be developi.ng in t,he right 

t~t, . ns far BS my information goes. 
~ , the t~ e t  cOntlcrned in imported salt ure not British intcr6+Jts. 

lndia is onc of the princi,pal countries to which mostly British salt was 
exported at one time. 'l'his, however, gr!lduully declined since 1888-89 
when it was 78'55 per cent. of the imports into CH,lcuttll. of British salt, 
~  It has now dropped to 13'65 per cent. in 1927-28, as is shown in the 
following stfltement. In 1889. the total imports of salt into Calcutta. 

N were 11{j(j,5135 tons, of which t.he import from the United Kingdom 
12 OON. wus ~ ,g  t,ons. It steadilv declined WI in 1927-28.1 the 

total import into Calcutta was 590,220 ton;, of which the United Kingdom's 
share is 81,225 tons, being a percentnge of 13'133. I need hardly say 
that salt from Aden cannot hy any stretch of imagination be included in 
foreign salt, but if this import from the United Kingdom is as small as 
theee ligures which 1 have just now quoted indicate. may I Hsk whether 
it is necessary to hesitate to find out exactly why these foreign interests, 
which control the price of salt-and that is being done from Clllcutta-
should have any special consideration from the Government of India. 

'l'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Does my Honourable friend 
suggest that we are less ready to inquire if the imports are from the United 
Kingdom? 

Sir Purshotamciaa 'l'hakurdas: I nm very glad to have this assurunce 
from the Honourable the Finance Member. I wished to mention that, 
86 in this ~ cu  case the trao.e of the United Kingdom with India 
is not to be affected, it may be ea.sier to have an inquiry without delay. 
I am grateful to my Honourable friend that he has put me a question 
which (,a.rrics its own answer, that whether ,salt came from the United 
Kingdom or from other countries, the nttitude of the Government of 
India would be the same. I therefore leave this subject with t ~ earnest 

~  to the Government of India. tlO follow up the good work which they 
have started by reference of the snIt question to the Tariff Boord. 

Sir, I wish to know why the Honournble the Finance Member did not 
turn his a.ttention when he wanted more revenue by Import duties to 
imports of wine, liquors and spirits. Every year during the last two or 
three years dlll'ing the discustlion 011. the Finance Bill I have indicated 
the great respontribility which lies on the shoulders ot the Gov.emment of 
IDdi& inconnectiori, With Tflry prompt aetion about the qtUestion of pro-
Jllbitmn D IndiBA I know tlke quelMlion iEt Q. provil1ciaJ one, but I also know 
tat aaay pro.mtcee wifo Wish to' progr8ll8' in· 1Jltis: rooaectioa »a.ve found 
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themselves rather badly fettered when they find that side by side with 
their prohib. tion policy imported liquor and wine have a free field in 
their provinces. Naturally they felt that their self-dewal, as far as their 
province was concerned, only happened to be the gain of the Government 
of India. t:iir, 1 cannot believe that the Government of India, or the 
Honourable the Finance Member, cnn possibly be tl.nxious to earn the 
reputution of blocking the efforts of the Ministers in the provinces, whe> 
are making genuine and self-sacrificing effort,s in the direction of prohibition. 
Why have the Government of India not taken any steps to find out what. 
t,be provinces desire, and why is wine, liquor and imported spirit, left 
completely untouched in this F ~e Bill? Is it the appt'ehension of the 
Oovernment of India tlwt they would be hitting the consumer of these, 
if they rHi-sed the duties beyond a certain point? Or, is it that they 
apprehend that, if they raise these duties above the prb8ent figure, they 
would not get more than what they get at present? What is the con-
sideration given by the Honourable the Finance Member to what sane India 
-I pu.rticularly USe the word "sane" in its fuJilest significance-has been. 
pJeading to stop tIle intoxication of our masses? Can it be the anxiety of 
the Govenunent of India not to make liquor lilB costly as possible? I would 
"cry much like to hear from the Honourable the Finance Member why thl!'! 
nne head of revenue hus not yet attracted his attention? Even if Gov-
ernment get half a crore, it ·would bfl such a healthy indication given to. 
the various provinces of the sympathy of the. Government of India, that 
I am very much inclined to suggest to t,he Honourable the Finance Member, 
just for the purpose of giving 11 heartemng gesture to the provLnces, that 
t.his duty mny be thought of even now. It would be more welcome to· 
this side of t.he House than any of the duties which be has got in his 
schedule. I do not wish to 'SIl\, mort> nbout it. I am convinced that the 
Honourable the Finance Member only needs Il little more pressure from 
us here, in order to enable him to do his best in this connection. May be 
this year, he has concentrated his nttentlOn on what will bring in crores 
and not attached much importance t.o multiples of ten lakhs. 

Now, Sir, regardillg the import duty on silver, may I congratulate the-
Honourable Member on the completion of his scheme b'y introduct.ion of 
the Bill which he introduced yesterday in connection with the excise duty on 
silver. Regarding income-tax, I, for one, feel that, if taxution has to be 
increased, those who pay income·tax on incomes over Rs. 15,000 may well 
bear their share of the additionlll taxation. My Chamher do not sup-
port this, but I am sure that they would support this increAAe in income-
tax and super-tax but for sound reason for their not doing so. That; reason is 
this. They feel that the Finance Department have not Bttended to the bare· 
requirements in justice of those who pay income-tax and super-tax. In 
England there is a very useful provision that, if a man has incurred lOBS: 
in the previous year, for the purpc>se of Msesllment of income-tax he is 
allowed to write-off the previous year'!! loss up to a certain extent. The· 
Government of India. had perceived the equity of this, and my Honour-
able friend the Finance Member has told us before now that he win 
try Bnd have it introduced in India hereafter. Surely, Sir, if the Govern-
ment of India. feel that those who pay income-tax and super-tax should 
carrv their burden of the additional t,a.xQtion, is it not up to them to 
ReI" 'that. side by side with that call of duty, they also do bllre justiCe to 
those who at present lU'e being treated ver,v unfairly? A mill may have 
lost, sny Rs. 1,00,000 last year, nnel nAturally there is no taxation which 
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~e bas to ~. He may make 0. profit of Its. 2,50,000 this year and he 
IS assessed to It. He may again make a. 1088 of Rs. 2,00,000 next yellr and 
he finds that taking the period of three years as a whole his loss in 
business, viz., Rs. 50,000 is increased by the payment of income-tax and 
'8uptlr-tax on Rs. 2t lakbs profit in the seoond year. Now, 1 ask the 
Honourable the }<'inance Member wbether he does not owe it to this claaR 
of taxpayers that he should do them justice side by side when he asks them 
to increase their burden. We of the commercial community are pre .. 
pared to bear our burden of the additioDlll taxation wh;ch may be required, 
but we do expect that the Finance DepArtmt:nt should first nttend to our 
genuine grievances without tt',ving our patience and then ask us to 
'fIhoulder Q fresh burden of taxation. 

I feel, Sir, that I should not Lake up more time of the House today, 
.and I wHI only suy one word regarding m'y amendment on the silver duty, 
namdy. the readiness WIth whICh the Honourable the Finance ME-mber 
.8aw the point of view which I put forward marks n welcomt' departure in 
the mentality of the Government of India as exhibited till now. I will 
.develop this point later 011 when my relative amendment comes. 

Kr. N. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rura.l): Sir, my friend, Sir Purshotamdas T1Ie.kurdas, has sa.id that he is 
prepared to give the Government what is enough to balance the Budget. 
I rise to strike quite a. different note, namel.y, to oppose the motion that 
the Bill be taken into consideration. And as I am going to explain my 
purpose presently, it is nec{'!;SRr.\' thn.t I should follow this meUlOd at the 
beginning rather than a.t the end. It is much easier to oppose a motion 
.tha.t the Bill be taken into confjiderntion than to oppose it when the Bill 
.has been amended and practically the House has expreBsed its opinion 
upon its details. My opposition ~ based on principle and I think I must 
.raise that opposition at the very beginning. By this Bill t.he Finance 
Member, of course, asks for supplies to this Government which, aa 
I said on a previous occasion. is irresponsible to the Legis. 
lature a.nd therefore in my opinion it does not deserve any supplies at 
the hands of the Legislature till it becomes responsible to it. Therefore. 
1 oppose this Bill. 

Air, there are three rc,pogni'led cc ~ .  for the opposit,ion in t ~ 
House to comment upon the Financp- Member's policy or the policy of 
thE: Govenlment. In the general discussion of the Budget we are sup-
posed to criticise mainly only the financial policy of the Budget. In the 
discussion on the Demands for Grants we give ('ut motions. Therp we 
tliscuss the merits of a thing here and a thing there, though. of conrse . 
..even those cuts Rre intended to R certain extent to express OUl' censure 
upon the departmental administration, or at least ccrtain asperts of it . 
. But that, if I may say so, is only n retail business of censure. The 
Finance Bill, howcvet·. is n comolidRted mensure ~ for revenue Rnd 
supplies and in that sense therefore it, is a consolidated mensure for ask· 
jng the eonfidence of this Hou@e. Sir. if it is a eOfll'1(1lidllted demnnd for 
tlonfidcnc(', we must toke thr' eArliest opporhmit:v to meet that demand 
for confidence by a cOnl'!Olidated mensure of censure. This, therefore, is 
a. wholesa.le business and t.he other was n retail business. 

Mr ••. A. Jlnnah (Domba.y City: Muhammadan Urban): Same ma.ll 
.cannot· do both. 
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IIr. N. C. Kelkar: Some people have two shops in one city, one of 
them is a retail shop and the other a wholestde shop. 

Sir, .. grievances before supplies" is the common place of parliam!:ontary 
theory and practice. In these three simple words is embodied a world of 
political wisdom. It ~ a consecrated formula and has so been conse-
crated by the practiee of free llatiollt; up to this time. Sir, it is not vtJry 
pleasant to oppose the whole of the Finance Bill, but it is (t. clear consti-
tutionul duty. 1 lllay at>t>urtJ the Honourable the Finance Member that I 
do not like to hear my own voice uny more than he likes to hear his 
own voice. But if he cannot escape from opening his lips' for demanding 
supplies, I cannot escape f"om opening my lips for refusing that supply , 
and this process must go on till the Government actually become respon-
sible in eourse of time. It may be said that our opposition is not going 
to succeed. I know that, but that is no reason whv we should not offer 
that opposition. Guaranteed sueceSfl is not the only ~ t  of effort and 
endeavour in this world. Our purpose will be proportionutely served if 
we can say something about our opinion of this Government which will 
ring ill their ears. \Ve shall make them hear our opinion about them and 
then leave to their guilty conscience and to their supplies which will be 
tainted with our censure. The other day Mr. Baldwin Raid something 
very similar to the Labour Government. He said: "My censure motion 
may be defeated, but just as the rains washed out corn laws, so will un-
employment wash out this Government." Varying the phrase, I shall say 
to this Government: My opposi.tion may be defented, but 11 day will 
come when this irresponsible Government will be washed out by the un-
ceasing national agitation of the country: My opposition to the Finance 
Bill is not irresponsible. My friend Mr, Jinnah rightly described himself 
as a responsible Member of the Assembly, but even he and the whole of 
the Swaraj Party, of which I am proud to say you, Sir, were at one time 1\ 
responsible member, headed by Pandit MotileJ Nehru, that astute prBO-
tical politician, threw out the' Finance Bill in 1924 and the Bill had to he 
restored. 

Mr. M. A.. ItnnM: I mav remind the Honourable Member that I was 
neither present at the time 'nor did I vote on that oeca.sion. 

1Ir. N. C. Kelkar: .Did you ever throw out any Finance Bill? 
JIr. M . .A. • .TlDDah: No. 
Mr. If. C. Kelkar: I will have to verify tha.t. In 1928 the Assembly 

refused to sanction an increase in the salt-tax and amended the Finance 
Bill. The Governor General then took the respollsibility of restoring it. 
In 1928 we made large cuts in the expenditure of the Executive Council. 
under Miscella.neous and under Expenditure in England. ']'his year :Mr. 
Jinnah voted to cut down Rs. 5,46,999 under Amly expenditure. All 
this was done with the full knowledge that the present irresponsible Gov-
ernment would restore the items. Also with the knowledge that the 
. m ~t t  of these d'epartments in that year would not go on with-

out having much money to spend. If that action was regarded by thA 
aut,hon; of t,hat action as responsible, surely there is no renson wh:v my 
opposition or our opposition to the whole Finance Bill should be regardEid 
ns irresponsible. In view of the chances of its failure, our opposition to 
the Finance Bill mav be regarded by some us merely formal. In the first 

~e, it iR not formal in the senRe of being insincere. By my opposition 
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I do exnctly mean what I su.v. But I would like this irresponsible Gov-
ernment to come to grief for want of funds to carryon the administrat;on_ 
But., even supposing it hus the appearance of formality, what does it 
matter? Are not there so many other formalities through which we in this 
House have to pass from the ushering in of the President to the adjourn-
ment Df the House? If supply must be asked for in Ii formal manner, 
it must wso be opposed in a formal manner. They are the two poles. 
the positive and tha negative, of one constitutional action. If Govern-
ment's administration must go on, so also must the nation's .protests Rnd 
His Majesty's opposition. Sir, we cannot afford to go by default in this 
matter; for the pretence of Government before the world is that they 
govern and get supplies for their Government by the free consent of the 
nation. We must therefore knock down that pretence on the head Rnd 
8S promptly and a8 forcibly as we can. As in legal practice, so in this 
Legislature any prejudicial Bssertion must be met promptly by its deniaL 
'rhe Government may be irresponsible, but we are responsible to our elec-
tors and the nation. for a prompt, active and vocnl protest. 'rhe prot,cst; 
must be put on record point by point, as often and in as many fonns as 
the demands themselves are made upon this House. In offering my pro-
tel>t and lIly opposition, I am thereforp in full enrnest, but 1 shaH not how· 
evt'r use any strong words of abuse and that will be so. not because this 
Government does not deserve an,)' such words of abuse but because words 
of abuse may spoil one's culture. In Hl28 , Sir Basil Blackett said "What· 
ever the merits of the COllsure that wus intended, it was obvious that the 
money wao; required ". In that callous spirit our IIcquiescence is alwQ'ys 
demanded for supply and expenditure. No opportunit;y is wasted by the 
Government to tell us in effect this. "'Ve shall hflve our own wav whe-
ther we get your consent or not". That is in all conscienCle, (j, e .~ humi-
liating position for the nation. And our reply to that ca.llous observation 
will be this, "Wha.tever t.he merits of your demand for supply, it is 
obvious that the nation must record its unifonn protest". It ma.y take 
some time for us to bring Government to its knees. But we, the elected 
MembeM, w.iIl be unworthy of our trust, if W('l ever fail to record our protest 
at every point of contact where Government is likely to construe our 
silence into .consent. 

Sir, in free countries, CRbinets are responsible to the Legislature. And 
the practice about votes of censure is different from tha.t in this country. 
There Cabinet!! are so susceptible of honour and dishonour, confidence a.nd 
(\ensure that Cabinet,s resign if any important cut. motion or amendment 
of a Bill, much more so in money Bill. in respect of a msteriw particular, 
is carried again-st them. Tbey keep their official escutcheon so polished 
and clean t·ha.t any tiny blot thrown upon it, they regard as & challenge 
for a. fight. They take up their swOTd and shield Bnd go to the arena. to 
fight a duel in new election with their political opponents. And the whole 
nation ultimately gives the verdict. The purpose of censure i. t.herefol.'e 
Ratisfied in these countries bv mot-ions or amendments on deta.ils. It very 
rarely comes to throwing out the Finance Bill. Success in & skirmish: 
on the mere outposts naturally ohviates I\, ba.ttlf1 royal. But in thitr 
country it is quite otherwise. Here an irrespomihle Govemment i8 
pennanently installed in office. Their body, from top to bottorn,i. cover-
ed with a two inches thick hide of rhinoceros of irresponsibility. What 
effects, therefore, can the slings and a.rrows of our censure produce on 
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this pachydennatous beast.? We have therefore to take wholesale measureR 
against them. And if we cannot seize upon their t·hroats and kill them, 
we may at least try to fell them by pulling their legs. (Laughter.) Sir, 
if I go on pointing out our grievances and the blemishes and weuknessef\ 
of this Government and of their failures in dut.y, It would be quite 11 long 
roll and it would be quite tedious. I therefore give up thut aspect. of 
the debate in this matter. 

I shall only to..ke up the central question, me ~ , about the policy of 
Government, nnd show where the whole policy of the Government iH 
wrong in a number of ways. I shall therefore briefly explain the heads 
under which I consider the polic'y of the Government is wrong. Tho 
firRt point about their policy is the exploit.ation of wealth and resources 
of India whether it be agricultural or mineral or otherwise. Seoondly, 
they use India aR a pivot of the Empire and use her military resources for 
aggression in other parts of the world unconnected absolutely with the 
defenC'e of India or the interests of India. The other day I came 
acrOSA f\ cutting in the Daily H I!Tald, which throws a flood of light upon 
nIl the activities of the Government of India here and of the English 
speaking people abroad. This is from the Daily H eTald : 

"In the middle of thl' Great Will' it had come abuut that the British Govemment 
was 8uu&:idising ex·King Hussein of Iraq while the Government of India was subsidising 
King Ibn Saud. The British Empire, in fact. WIlS backing hoth sides to fight while 
somewhere in the middle the Briti@h officinl, Mr. Philby, wa., trying to make pPRce." 

This if; how the activities in other countries are being financed and helped 
by the Govemment of India. 

Then my third point of policy is tha.t the Government are allowing 
other Members of the Empire a free hand in illf.l'eating and humiliating 
Indians, !lnd for that I need only mention the case of East Africa, South 
Africa and the latest case about the franchise in Ceylon. Then, the 
fourth point in their policy iR t.he systematic Ruppression of Indian talentf> 
and abilities. Then the fifth point is the encoura.gement of disunion among 
classes, sections and ra<les in India. tha.t is the policy of divide and rule. 
The sixth point in their polic'y is the utt ~ of heavy handicaps on indus-
trial and economical development of India. The seventh and the last point 
is the emasculation of India'R manhood by disanning al'ld non-IndianisatioD 
of officers' ranks of tho Anny. The other day in tho Library I came 
across a Red Book containinl:\' hundreds of pages giving the names of 
Indian soldiers who had won the V. C. in the War, and sometimes I feel 
tempted t.o fling that book at the heRd of any man who says that, in India 

.they cannot get Indians to man the officers' ranks in the Indian Army. 
But that subject I am going to leave to my Honourable friend Dr. Moonje 
who I think will more ably deal with it than myself. 

An Honourable Kember: Give him that Red Book. 
Mr. If. O. ltelkar-: Yes, I will give him that book. He will perhaps 

flinSl' it, more forcibly than myself. I say the Government should note 
one fnct" tha.t 1\ gradunl change. perhaps not gradUAl but even a swift 
change. is coming on political opinion in India. First, during the last 75 
vears, came the generation of loyalists and toadies in India, nnd they have 
han nothing to do with politics. The second generation was of admirers of 
British rule at a distance, Rnd they were enftmourCld of that rule. but· the,' 
were not toadies. That was aD improvement. The third generation was 

o 
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of believers in reasoning and persuasion only. If they could produce 
statistics and figures and manipulate them by beautiful argUitnents, they 
were ~u e thnt the British Government were so reasonable in their minds 
that their best arguments were their best weapon. That wus.the next 
generation. Then came t.I}e generat,ion of the sleeper awakened. In the 
three past generations, neither loyalty nor toadism. nor expressions of 
admira.ti,)n and adlmiration nol' sweet reasonablr.ness or persuasive argu-
ments had any effect OIl t.he Government. Then came the generation 
oi people who saw that they were sleeping so far and they were now 
awa.k.t>ned. 'l'hen came the generation of people who combined co-operation 
with strong criticism but who did not go beyond strong criticism. 1'hen 
came the generation of obstructionists who said-as I 8m saying now-
that whatever the merits of the demands of Government, our duty was 
to put forward obstruction -to Government, e ~ u e what Government 
wanted to get out of the Legislature was not reully out of the free will of 
the nation or the Legislature; and they wanted, as we do now, to knock 
that pret.ence on the head that, Government has the backing of the Legis-
lature. Then came the passive resisters. men who were not afraid to go 
to jail. And lastly 1 may mention the generation of revolutionaries, who 
are now giving an account of their activities and f'acrificing their live!! like 

. flnything in the different parts of the country. AlJ this change has taken 
place during the last 75 years. I wlsh Government to notice the fact that 
the change has been very swift in this country, and I will further explain 
by -mentioning three or fOllr people who were practically related to one 
~ t e  as teacher and disciple. First take Drtdnbhoy Nlloroji. When he 
(mtered public life, he used positively to say and preach that Britiflh Gov-
ernment WBS a blessing to India. Then came Ranade, wh,) was practically 
a disciple of Dadabhoy Na.oroji. He did not like (0 say in a st.raightforward 
manner that it was fI blesE'ing. but he WfiS a philoflopher nnd used to Ray 
that British Government was fl divine dispensut.ion felr India. "Divine 
~ c t  has of course more meanings than one. Thsrefore he .iust 

f;uggested the idea of blesijing and kept sol!nething in reserve. Then ClRme 
Mr. Gokhale, who did not like the interpretation of "(livine dispensation" 
liE> a blessing for India, but he put the cap on the head of India Rnd blamed 
India itself for keeping such a bad Government. He did not give up 'the 
formula of divine dispensat.ion preached by his Guru, but everything bad 
flS well 8S good is ultimately a dispensation of the Divinity. And so 
Gokhale improved upon Rann.de, by sa.ying tha-t British rule certainly W88 
n divine dispensation, no doubt, but it was neither n blessing nor a curse. 
But he attributed It double menning to it nnd as between the Government 
find the people he said to the people thAt they (Ie served tllis bad em~ 
ment. He opehly called it bad; and then what is more interesting t·hnn 
aU this, is that Gnndhiji, who cans himself a disciple of Gokhale, openly 
enme out and sairl tllnt this Oovernment is Satanic and It curse. This 
ill how a cbange in political feeling and sentiment in India has come 
about in 75 yenrs from one gen.eration to nnother. and I have mentioned 
t.heRe four prominent. nRllllCs in the cnuntrv who were in 1\ Wily relnted AS 
iliRciple nnd tencller in this politic!!.1 school' of thol1ght. 

An Honourable Kember: WllOt nOeR Kelknr say? 

Mr. If. O. 'Xelk&r: Kelkar dOPR not count; h('l is neither Dadabboy 
nor R&nade nor Gokhale. 
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Here I wiU reed n few lines from the latest utterance of Mahatma 
«J "ndhi : 

"Britiah contact may be & ,good thing, may he 0. God·send, but British rule may be 
~ CUflle and we may h&ve the one witlli>ut the other. My description of the rule &I 
~ cUI'se would be Itccurate even though III knowledge of the good influences of Britilh 
.(lonta,(:t might be present with mtl at the time of giving the description. Peraonally 
I dilipufA! much of tho glorifica.tion whether of the British contact or the British u ~. 
Is the doubtful ch&ractel' of the moral r88ults on the educated few an ample or &n), 
comptmeatioll for the pn.uperisation of the millions Y Nor do we fully realise the 
mean in,.; of economic ~t t . It is below par in the senee that the dietre.s hits 
reduced the man in India below his species. He ill an underfed beast of burden in 
human form and is da.ily sinking. The money taken from him is never used for biB 
:bettermellt. " 

These nre the words of one of the greatest PlltriotS that India now 
·possE-sses. 

Now, it ml\y be Raid, und sometimes it is' said, on behalf of e I me ~ 
·that t ~ Brit.illh Government have conferred so ImBny benefit!; upon India 
that lndill woulcl be ungrnteful if she tiid not Mcept British rule in consi. 
deration of t,hose benefits. But here I would jUllt like to quote an American 
.author who looks fit the connection bet,\veen the British Gcvernment and 
India frmn II. detached point of view. Let. us see what he Ilnyll nbout the 
so,cFllled benefit'! of British rule: 

"In estimating the true chancter of British policy in India one should seek rather 
oto discover it., ultimate object than judge it by casual results. The deep political 
'purpose of an alien Government is not revealed by the material improvements it makes 
·or those that occur under its administra.tion of a country; railways, roads, imposing 
public buildings, factories and other betterment. conduce and in modern times are 
·ell8ential to profit.able economic development, RB alBo Rre peace and public order. Better· 
ments of this character in a country ca.nnot be attributed altogether to & purpose of 
the Government to improvfl the condition of all the inhabitants. Thpy oCCUr in all 
"1:ountriea and under all forms of government. The guiding motive may be profitable 
economic exploitation. It is pOllliible for a policy of economic exploitation &nd a policy 
of politica.l and intellpetua-i repression to move aide by aide." 

Now, to meet these sentiments and feelings on the part of na.tionalist 
Indio. Government often corne out on their part with decla.rations. This 
habit of cdDling out with decla.rations has been with them for about a 
oentury or more. Every declaration by this Government, howevBr, has 
been Vt1ry vague nnd unreal. In mllny cases it is like the acrostic which 
js oalled the Devil's or the Witch's Prayer; read from left to right it is a 
blessing. but read from right to left it is 11 curse. Take the Act cI 1838. 
"!:'here the words are: 

"Equality as between Indiana and Englishmen." 

The views of Munroe on this point are well l!nown. M\lDroe WIlS the 
first English statesman to advise this Government to go on with Indiani· 
sation, hecn.llse he used t,O say that, if the servioes were not Indinnised and 
if the Tndinns were not given a real chance and opportunity to leal'll the 
ndminilltrntiol1, then t.his e~e t would he working agnin!!t its own 
plAn and design. Rut Government have not yet done that completely 
for the IfJ.l'lt hundrfld years Rnd still we nre here in this House a.t present 
fighting for IndinnisRtion. In some departments it is 50, in some dt!part. 
ments it is 60, a promise in some departments of 75, IIJld yet we a.re told 
thn,t the progres!! must take so many years Rnd so on. 

Then camp. the Proclamation of 1858 and whAt Ilre t.he, words there? 
~ I  their coritentment lies our hAppiness". Now the whole world sees 

o 2 
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whnt contrntlrnent there is and what happiness there is in India. If ~u  
thut phrase were correct, if that sentiment was correct, then we CRn Bay 
of the present Sovereign 1Il relation t.o IndiH, "lineasy lies the head that 
.wears u crown". If the happiness of fl King lay in contentment, here· 
IS lndiull rliscontcot incltrnate, and therefore t.he King Emperor must 

"renlly be u ~  to see Indio. in such a state. 

Then comes .the decluration of 1917, und in respect of that, as I hllve· 
already said, it may be turned into the witch's prayer. "Progressive--
l'enlisation of responsible government,"! It may mean anything and every. 
thing. 'rhen I cnn sa,· the t;a'me thing about the latest declaration in which 
referenne \VIIS mRde--I do not say who mude it--but the latest decl&'l'ation 
about t.he Hound 'rablo Ccnferencc und the offu nbout Dominion Status. 
But all ti1(;se arl! superfluous declarations. What Govenunent really feel" 
in their hearts is met ~ quite different Hnd thi,. Americun author after 
having had converslltionfl wit·h mnn)' prominent omcials in this country hat; 
laid it down that Governlmf·.nt feel R p-rudge RB it ,,,ere against even America 
for setting a bad example ~  giving liberty to the Philippines. He says: 

"I found tho n.·itillh in India, both in and out of tt ~ government, in a state of' 
Ruhdued rage ahout. what the Americans were doin¥ lind propo8ing to do in the 
Philippines. I found that· they regarded the introductlOn of American policy into Asia 
ftII an unmitigated ~t,. . They were not ahoutin« this 0dinion fl'om the houaetopa 
e ~e c e  of imperial politics inhibited), but it wall state plainly in private talk, 

and imbued the English administI'aLive and lIOeial organismK. I found that idea. of an 
intensive pducational uplift of tue llRt.iYCI!, of conceding their right to m t t ~ 
autonomy Ilnd te . ~ it, of perhaps quickly giving them national independence, in-
short. the extension cf Ameriean political institutions and ideals to the Philippin8/! 
were regarded as equivalellt to throwing a political firebrand into Asia." 

At that distunce the Americnns weI'€: doing it, Ilnd how do the British 
officers lose anything? But they feel tha.t they come into automatic com-
parison with the American Government which is giving the rights of sol£-
government to the Philippines and therefol'(; they l'(;'sent it. They not 
ouly do not give rights of freedom to tha Indians but they resent that 
sort of behaviour from any other Government in any other part of Asin 
hecause they consider all Asin. as one, RS the one sphere, in which ~ e 
incompetenoe of Indians has rot to be estflblished by common effort. 

Then t,he lutest declaration on the part of the Gc)vernment about the 
Round Table Conference. I think here a hare has been started, but r 
urn afraid there will be no kill. This Conference oonnot be a success 
so long us the essential conditions of success nre wanting. As my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, is fond of saying, there is no atmogphere 
of reality about this Conference. Now, if there waR a sincere belief on 
the part of those who offered the Round TobIe Conference that they are giving 
something real, then of cOUll'Se they would not evade a.nd avoid the pro-
nouncement of the fulfilment of certain conditions which are essential to 
the success of this Conference. What t.hey offer is a clen.n slate !lnn 
whatever you like to put on that cleun tRoble, of c()urse you are respon-
sible for it. So far as t.he Government themselves Are concerned, therp" 
is nbsolutely nothing to be plo.ced 0n their aide on that tF\ble. 

Then there is the minorities problem. They make difficulties about .th&t. 
But they do not lmow that the Lelligue of Na.tions, where the conflict or 
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minorities is Q.B keen Us in Indiu, have solved that prohlem through 
~e t  agreements to which all nations could come togetheor and why ~ 
;t a suocess there and not fl success here? Because there they werc 
moving in an atmosphere of reality and not in an atmosphere of delUSIOn 
'flS we do in India. In Canada, the French and the English came t,l 
terms and settlement and 8i,.7eement. 'rhey solved their own racial pro· 
11]ems. Why did they do that? Becuusc they were face to face with 
fI reality. They w.ere absolutely convinced in their mind that dominion 
self· government wa's coming and 8S soon as they saw it was coming they 
camn to an ngreement and solved their own problems. Then more FlUr-
prising perhaps is t·he caSe of South AfriCA. In Conada there were t,wo 
mces fighting, but in South Africa there were four republios of different 
TCl(leS and yet what happened there? In ·1900 South Africa was a Crown 
-Colony. In 1905, it obtained representative institutions and in 1009 it got full 
responsible .government and became fl Union. How wu's this done? Becaul'El 
there was the atmosphere of reality. 'Chese people were told on the eve of 
the Convention, "Whatever you do Hnd settle m I te~t yourselves unaui-
mously, that win be given the shape of a stntute by Parliament with-
-cut the ohange of a single comma". I do say to the Government thnt 
if the British Cabinet does the same thing for u.s hea-e, all the problems 
about minorities'. con1lict and other things will be solved. But l1(:re 
WI! are ~ in that atmosphere of Teality. There iii nothing real before 
tiS, no postulates and nothing of that sort, but only a clean slate put be-
fore us to write on. What happened in South AfriCh? Mr. Brand wh(> 
writes about the Union of South Africa savs this. He wonders, he Iwl 
been all along wondering, how this Union has been accomplished and 
bow the racial difficulties were got over. He SByS: 

"What would President Kruger have aaid in 1899 if he had been told t.hat in 1 ... 
than seven years after the· complete destruction of the Republics &lid their annexation 
to the British Empire, a Constitution embodying all that the Uitl&llders had struggled 
for would have been enthusiastically accepted by all parties and races in South Africa! 
Would he have believed his eyes had he seen appended to that document I side by side, 
the names of Dr .• Jameson, who ra.ided the independent Republic of the Transvaal in 
~ e  to overthrow its government, and General Botha, who, then a leading citizen 
of the Republic, is said to II ave demanded that Dr. Jameson should be shot as a free_ 
~te .  

lB'ere we see two unfriendly people sitting side by side, solving their 
problems and signing a convention and making a union possible. Why din 
they do it? Because there was nn atmosphere of reality before thl'il' 
eyes and the British Cabinet had tL,ld them positively and ill So ronny 
w()I\'ds to produlCe n unanimous cO'llstitUition which they would cllrry out 
Altd give it the form of statute without the change of a comma. T enn 
rite authorities for this from sroeches of Mr. Churchill himself. So 
these are the declarations of our Government. 1'hese are the poJinips 
Gf C":rQvernment and these are t,heir offers for the betterment of our conr1i-
iion and offers also for giving us self-government. Now, side by side 
with that, I can !remind this House of the state of things that obtninNl 
in Ireland because there Also there was Q Rounel 'l'able (,..onference '1M 
between Ireland and EDiplland. I will just r.ead 'n few words as to what 
happened there in relation to the round t,able conference between the 
Irish leaders anci British statesmen. 

"It WAS guarAnteed beforehan,l thRt full Dominion StatUI woliid at once hI' conceded." 
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1'hat undertAking was given. 

"N either in the preliminary talks nor at the round table conferencfI did the Irish' 
Delegation consist of the nominees of the British Government. The North w.. invited 
at the preliminary ta:lks hut not at the conference. When the peace pourparlara started, 
it is e.'1timated there were &ever'll hllndred Irishmen in prison for political offencN and' 
It few hundreds were "on the run". Ae soon as the talks commenced, four Irish leaders 
of tlle Dail werfl released from the Mountjoy Prillon to take part in them. All soon 
&8 the truce was signed, the Dublin Castle released all the imprisoned Dail memberll 
and l,hoRe hitherto "on the run" appeared freely at u ~ meetings without receiving 
any notice from the police forces. A gflnerBI amnesty followed IlS 1I00n 8S the Treaty 
was signed." . 

Now, Iwre I have given this Government the instnnceH of Onnans, South 
Africa Ilnd Ireland. In these three cases the problem of reconciliation 
has been solved satisfactorily 8S between the rulenl and the ruled, but 
in Indin thllt is not being dono, and that explains the chllnge in poli-
tical opinion thn.t has come in India. A few mOlllents ~  I cited tIw 
p.xnmplt· of Dadabhoy Naoroji who said and preached that British Rule 
'WilA f\ blessing in India.. But in 1006, that old man or 80. who pre-
sided over the Calcutta OongreAs, and who first propOlmded the doctrine 
of self-government· or SWQraj for India said, "I hA.ve been so much 
disappointed, drven so much to despa.ration by the British Govern-
ment that if I were a young man I would rebel agtltnst this 
Government". In that 'respect I would give one instance more about 
America. Dadabhoy Naoroji n.nd (leorge Washington I put on the SIllIlP 
level. They were snch high and illuAtrious chnracterR. men of Bnch errd-
nence, men of such pure motives, and such grellit pfltriots that foJ' H com-
parison with DadA.bhoy Nnoroii I could only give the- example of Georgf' 
Washington, the President of the American Republic. Now, George-
Washington himself, like Dadsbhoy Naoroji, was an admirer of t,he British 
Ol)vernment. He was n. loyalist; he wns coumted' flmong the loyalists. 
But ev.en he was driven to despair, nnd the world )mows thn.t ultiIlll\telv 
he took the lead of the Army and was the first President of the American' 
Republic. If Dadabhoy Naoroji also had an army. Rnd if there WI1S f\ 

clJance for him to rebel. as he himself declnred that he would rebel. 
then, I suppose he would have been vict.orious and woulc1 have become· 
the first President of the Indifm Republic. Of course thn.t may 0'1' mav 
not have been. That is not the point. But t·he parallel CIln legiti-
mately be taken for explaining the change of feeling thnt has come in 
the people's mind in regard ito politJ.cs. And now whllt Dndabhoy 
Naoroji could not do, the. younger l!enerRtion j;,. doing Dndnhhnv 
Naoroji SA.id he would rebel, though he did not ct e ~  preach rebellion. 
::nn yet, just as when there iR Il water gallery at Il higher level. it 
springs out Itt the lower level in unexpected niroctions, so this rebel-
lion is corning. Ilnd therefore vou cllnnot hold thiR younger generation-
from whA.t they are ~. You hnve no right to blllm(' the vonur,-cr 
~ . e t  for cn.rrying out what Dadabhoy Nnoro.ii himself said at, t,he 
CalGutta Congress. Now. in ol'der /,(\ mnk(- the pAl'ullel complete. I wilT 

~  only one more thinj;!'. If (l.ovel'nment, et me~ reoonsider the whole 
position Rnd offer sincerelv. eAl'tlcstl" a.nd speedilv. self-government or 
Dominion Status to 1ndia, things may perhA.ps be quiet, but if thnt iR not 
done. then we see-Independence hilS a.lrendy ~  pmcIaimed. and in 
that reRlpect I can imagine George the Fifth or perhapR hiR RucceR80r, 
I cannot say ~ , will have to be in tbe snme position with Indin as 
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OE:orge the III was in respect of America. I will cite to you ra.ther an 
interesting. passage on this matter. You all know that George Washin;.!-
ton fought and won his country's independence, but what were the reln-
tions afterwards between England and America? 

"While it .~ ntlt long after the surrender of Yorktown that John Adams recounted, 
with ~ much feeling as any AdamA could evince, hie first audience at St. James' .... 
Envoy of the new ·oountry." 

When America became free, England accepted and recognised her stable 
Government and accepted it as a nati0n of the World, und then nnturn]]v it 
allowed America to send envoys and !lJl1bassadors to England. Now the firt"t 
envoy happened to arrive in the time of George HI himself, who resist-
ed independence, and this is what happened. The ambassador nret the 
King. The ambassa.dor of the nation was one who fcught against EngiAnd 
ftnd the King was the King who resisted independence. When the inter-
view took place, this is what ~ George III said: "Sir", said the 
King, "the circumstances of this audience are S.1 extraordinary; the 
IHnglJloge you have held is so .extremely proper, and the feelings you have 
discovered so justly adapted to the occRsion. that I must say that I nof; 
only receive with pleasure the 8ssurance of the friendly disposition cf 
the United States, but that I am very glad the choice hRS fallen upon 
you to be theior Minister" (beMuse he had taken 1\ prominent part in 
bringing about the independence). 

The I~ u e Sir George Schuster: Mh'lht I tell my Honourahle 
friend that, if he would hold a class for constitutional lectures, I should 
be very pleased to attend them, but I sllIg1g'Elst, Sir, that we might get 
on with the Budget now. 

Kr; •. O. ~.I  I shall be v.ery glad to have t·be Finance Member 
to be in that class, but I am speaking for a dBfinite purpose. As I 
said at the beginning, I do want to resist this motion and to say that I 
do n()t want to vote this Government supplies unless and until this Gov-
ernm,ent Flive the Bssurnnce--.though ultimately it may be in the hands of 
Ptlrliament-but let this Executive Council come forward with a docu-
ment in which they tell the British Government that responsible g-overn-
ment, Dominion Status, should be given to this country. When that is 
dlme. I wilJ g-ladly give this G<>vemment supplies, but 80 ~ Bs thllJ· is 
not done, I am not going to give this Government any supplies. So I 
um not uselessly giving a harangue or a lecture on politics. 
but I am saying everything that is pertinent to the present occasion· 

JIr. Pruldmt: The discussion m~ t be cut shmt if the Honourahlo 
Member is prepared to give the Bssurnnce asked! 

Ill. Jr. O. Kelkar: 1 will conclude with three more sentences DOW. 
This is what the King snid to the ambassador: 

"r wish you, Sir. to helieve and that it m'!oY he understood in America, that r have 
done nothing in the late contest hut what r thought myself indispensably bound to do 
by the duty which r owed my people. I wilJ be very free with ypu." 

King George says to this ambassador: "1 will be free with you. 1 was 
the last to consent to the separation; but the separation having been made, 
and hAving become inevitable, I hAve ~  SRit!. AS I say now. that T 
lI'Ould be the fl·l'St to meet the friendship of the Unitpd States as an in-
dependent Power". 
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Therefore I s,ay if the BJ'itish Cm·C1'.unwnt gr.mt Dominion Status, 

WI) nre e ~e  to t~ e it; if they fail to grRnt it, I hav.e cited their own 
history, which will give them nn inea of whllt. may hnppen-o.nd the future 

e ~ g  of Ent'Jand will receive th(· ambassador from India Rnd say to 
}-,im, "I will be very free with you; 1 accept you ~ my ally". 

Pandlt BUa.kaDtha Daa (Orissjt Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it 
1 P.M. is somewhat awkward for m~ to stand ~e e to oppose this Bill 

.im;l nfter my Honourable frIend Mr. Kelkar has spoken. He 
opposed the Rill on constitutional grounds. That is ground enough in itself 
on which all supplies should be refused. But, Sir, as the Bill relates to 
tIll' entire Indinn finunces. nnd t.he finllucial policy of Government, I feel 
I should oppose this Bill us far as pOllsible on fimtDcial grounds too. I 
~  first begin with the aspect of financial policy. In this Bill my 
Honoumble friend the }'inance Member adopts what he calls radical 
measures. It appears he is always living in a glass house, through which 
he sees the Indian Empire, and whatever mdical measures he might intrCl-
<Iuce, they will have not.hing to do with the real conditions prevailing in 
the country. 'l'he consumer nnel the taxpayer nre the people by whom we, 
ns their representatives, as well as the Members opposite as Members of 
the Government, have got duties to discharge, nnd I may say briefly that 
it is not by imposing duties in season and out of season that we discharge 
those duties. If we wnnt to realise our duties by them, we must be 
acquainted with their real oondition. Certain theories have cropped up 
during the course of ages, especially in a country like England, Q country 
which hilS got to live by selling its manufactured goods, and our Government 
liS well 8S many of UB, on account of 11 tradition set up in this country, are 
fighting, on the st.rength of those much-made-of theories, for the develop-
ment of our resources in a country which is agricultural and whose people 
1,0 that extent have practically nothing in common with the people of 
England. There are o.lso certain sentences in the Finance Member's budget 
speech which I may ean budget baits. Some political IJ.dvantages which 
may accrue from our Rgreeing to certain mischievous measures have nlso 
heen pictured to us. His main burden of speech again seems to me to be 
that, like a very good housewife, he is after reserves. Last year he created 
what I may call a military reserve. It practically continues; and even 
when it began, the remark was made that these reserves are not only 
unnecossary considering the conditions prevailing among the taxpayers in 
India. but Lhey Bpeak of n. very bad future. There is also.the ever-open Bore 
called the Railwav Reserve, on which any further discussion here would 
simply be toutology. Now, there are being created other reserves suoh AS 
t,he debt redemption reserve and some other reserves, which I have for-
gotten, and they will be set apArt, like untouchable individuals, in the dark 
comerA of our public trellRury. J do not know for what purpose they will 
be applieri or invested in t~e meantime so long as they are not actually 
reqUIred for purposes for whICh they are reserved. It is, so to SIlY, a kinn 
of temporary embezzlement RO far I\S the taxpayers' interests Bre concerned. 
Reserve!'! may be prima facie very good things, but we must underst.and the 
real nature of the difficulties among the masses when we are going to im-
pose fre!'!h tnxntion to the extent of about 6 crores, and when, in the same 
breath, the Finance Member has himself said that the purchasing power of 
the poor peasant and the taxpayer in this cOllntry has gone down to a very 
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large extent, and it is a fact. At such a time to fall upon resenes like 
these is not only unnecessary and bad, but it is criminal, to 88y the least. 

Then I come to what the Finance Member calls economy. The first item 
of economy that I wish to touch upon is the curtailment of expenditure in 
railway capital investm.ent.. Apparet;ttly it is a very good thing,. ~ut ~ ma.y 
observe that. in effect, It WIll go to kill many of our new enterpnsJng mdus-
tries in this country. Last year this subject was discussed in conneotion 
with the stores purchase policy . After the war times were over, the manu-
facturers of railway materials in England wanted support, and rllady pur-
chasers to sell their articles at very high prices. For this purpose the then 
Member in charge of Commerce wanted to create a separate railway fund, 
and committed this Government, 8S well 8S this House, to an expenditure 
of 30 crores new investment each year for five years in the name of develop-
ment of the country. This fund yearly sct apart was so enormous that, in 
~ te of inefficiency and lavish expenditure and mismanagement, the entire 
money could not be spent. Wbat was at the bottom of all this? I deli-
berately say it was not for the development of India. It was to help the, 
British manufacturer. In the Imperial Economic Conference in which Sir 

'Charles Innes, the predecessor of the Member for Commerce represented 
India, he said so in so many words. Those words have often been repeated 
in this House and they will bear eternal repetition, as public memory is 
short. He said: 

~  ImJIlS have been set aside for the reha.bilitation of h"r (India's) railways &lid 
I hope that we may be oble to 3mhark on 80mI' IIew cOIlstruction. On railway material 
-alone WI' IIpent last year, almost entirely in this country, more than 8i millions starlings. 
-Other development schemes are in contemplation, and in one way or another the Govern-
ment estimate that somethinl! like 70 millions sterling will he spent,on imported stores 
during the next five years for the railways and other development schemes. As in the 
past, so in the future, I have no doubt that the skill and enterprise of the British 
manufacturers will see to it that the VQst bulk of their moneys will be spent in this 
·country. " 
Again he suys: 

"The Government of India were required by rul'! to huy their imported stores 
through their t~ e  Department in London, which was under the control of the High 
-Commissioner for India. The High Commissioner had to at'cept the lowest satisfactory 
tender; not necessRrily the c e~ e t, for he hns been given a wide latitude for se1ec-
'tion." -
_4.gain: 

"'fhe practical result has I,een lhat. between 90 and 95 per cent. of the value of the 
ipurchases made thr0ugh the High ~mm t  dW'ing the past year had been expended 
1n England on articles produced by British manufacturers." 

'rhat is t.he result Hnd it speaks for itself, I do not know whether there 
is, on the non-official side, us much anxiety to see to the promotion of the 
iron industry as there is for the cotton textile and other industries which'lre 
'Very well represented in this House. It was quite impossible even to 
divert at least 5 or 10 per cent of this money to the Indian ma.rket. If they, 
-ha.d done so, many young industries would ha.ve come into being here, 
and if they went on progressing, perhaps this Government, led bv the nose 
by A. band of people six thousand miles away, would ha.ve come with B 
begging bowl in one hand and 8. pistol in the other for a preference, or 
e~e  bOlUlty to the British manufacturer for our railway pUl'chases, with a 
vIew to kill our industry and re-establish the market which their forefathers 
had prepared for them in this land. 

I put a pertinent question to my friend Mr. Parsons last vear. I 8sked 
him, in courae of the Railway Budget debates, whether it was not B fact 
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t.hut some of these firms (Indian manufacturing firms) were encouraged in 
this business (of making railway materials), and they are now no more, 
because they were starved out for want of orders. His clear answer WllS, 

"At IlU)' rate that is the position". What was wanted to be done in th.") 
int.erests of the British manufacturer WIlS being achieved in this Wl1y. 

I hILd the honour of being a member of the Rllilwuy Finl.lJlce Committee 
lnt,t yenr .• I went into this question very searchingly. I spent the entire 
year practically on this iron industry and the purchase of railway materials. 
I have tried my best constitutionally to impress my view on the Railway 
Board. But We have no power in that Committee. It is not a statutory 
committee and we can only recommend. and we do not know what becomes. 
of OUl' recommendations .. I persistently pointed out the state of the iroll 
indust.ry in this country, Bnd I wanted the Chairman of the Committee to· 
divert the purchases to the Indian manufactured..-articles. Not only that. 
I wanted him to devise means so that railway materials that are not now 
munufuctured in this countr,v might be manufactured here in future. We 
/life t;pending about 30 to 35 erores every year, both in open line and new 
conf>truction, and if this money be properly diverted to the Indian markets, 
with the collaboration of the Members in charge of Industries and Labour, 
both ~ e as well as in the Provinces. if need bE\ und if this money could' 
uli'lo be utilised for the deve'lopment of the iron industry in this country. it 
would not take ten years to stop purchasing in the British market each 
and every article that we purchase for Ollr railways and even for MilitMy 
and other purposel:l, 

:Mr. Prest4m: Was not the Honourable Member in the House when· 
the Railway Budget was under discussion? 

Pandlt lfU&kantha Daa: Unfortunlttelv I was not 1\ Member of thiH 
House then. This Finance Bill is claimed to be for the development of the 
country. but I am shortly going to show thnt it ifl not for the development 
of our industries but for killing them, that theBe> economies ure going to be-
mooe. They are not real economies. 

AD Boaourable .ember: ConviDce the House. 

Pandlt lfUa.kantha Du: I shull convince t,he House, but unfortunately 
conviction can'ies no vote in this House. 

I said just now that it would not take more thaD 10 years, and in order' 
to bring matters home in this connection yon will permit me, Sir, to enter, 
as briefly as possible, into the history of the iron industry in this country. 
l)rllctioally, it is tho Tiltn Iron 'Works of Jnmshedpur alone which provide 
raw materials to other iron industries, Rnd that is the only Indian concern. 
I have used the word "Indian" deliberlltelv, as there are other firms like' 
the Rt'ngnl Iron firms, etc., which I en)]' non-IncHan. Of course, I am· 
not now doaling with the textile industry', to which T shall come on somp 
?ther occasion if you will permit me to do so, I flm dealing with iron 
mdustr,v for til!' present. I made my hendqllArterR at J amshedpur in order' 
~  study this problem thoroughly from the point of view of labour, manage-
ment of the industry, Govt'l'ument encouragement, find from every possible 
aspect I tried to study the question, though T WflR not in the eg ~ of 
m~  lift' lin economist. What, did T find there? 

Today we see thnt people nre coming for the protection of their industry 
fit home, Bnd, at the same time, il,lstrllctions are being issued that IndiA 
should participate in 8 Round Ta.ble Conference for self-government if. at 
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the expense of Indian development, England could be supported. Three 
vears ago, in the case of the steel industry, the same plea was advanced. 
Now Imperial Preference is in its naked form, but then, us .rp.y Honourable 
friend Mr. Jinnah told me, it was not Imperial Preference as ,such. Ho-
Jihat as it may, we were asked to give the British manufacturer a chance. 
But what about the development, of our own industry? We were Bsked t,o 
try to protect our own industries side by side with those of England ~  
t,he taxpayer spent his money like water in order to do so. But what dId 
I find after all this? After my searching inquiry and investigation, I came· 
to know that no protection was necessary at alI in India. It is simply B 
camouflage and n subterfuge to protect the manufacturers at home. Any 
protection that is given to our iron industry in the name of e e .m~ t of 
India is simply misdirected, manipulated and what I may call crlmlllally 
abused. In this connection VOll will permit me, Sir, to reBd out to the-
House a Resolution which some Members have tabled to be moved in this 
Assembly. It nms thus: 

"Thill Assembly rtlcommendll to the Governor General in Council that he may be· 
plealled to appoint a Committee of officia.J.a and non·officials to enquire into and report 
and recommend reme-iial measures on the working of the Tllta Iron and Steel Works 
of Jamshedpur with special reference to the following pointe: 

(a) Whether and to what extent the protection granted to save the Company ill. 
jUlltified. 

(II) Whether and how fa\' the Directorate and the Managing Agents, ultimat.ely 
responsible for t.he control of the entire buaint!8l1, are in Indian hands all 
originally contemplated. 

(e) WIlether and how far the present c t I t~ agency is actually working for the 
IndillJlisation of the Industry with It vIew to promoting Indian economic 
and industrial interest.'!. 

(d) Whether and to what extent the manufactul'e of Steel policy involved in the· 
8ale of product.s :md scrap" and the purchase of materials and machineries 
as well as the loan policy of the- concern are justifiable. 

(e) Whether the State is _~ whatc:ver it can in its pnrchlVles and otherwise t.o-
encourage this basic Industry. 

(f)' Whether and how far, if lI,ny, the mR.llagement and the cOntrolling agency are-
responsible for the danger of labour troubles kept up under manipulation •. 
of people interested in mattera otber than labour." 

'rhere is also n confidential memorandum which I hold in my hand. 
It shows that not only are the members of Government dictated to from· 
Whitehall, but there are ttgencies throughout this country, even today, Ii, 
strangle our industry or to \lse them for their home purposes. 

In the course of my speech, I shall be compelled to use the word 
"Englishman" in a rather undignified manner, but I know there are excep-
tions and that all Englishmen are not alike. Thev are not all interested in 
killing other nations anel filling their OVl'Jl pockets. Therefore, whenever J 
will use the word "Englishman", I will use it with this reservation. 

This Tata Iron Industry is known to be an Indian industry, and its 
~c e for development is enormous. I told you in the beginning, Sir, that, 
If properly nursed and looked aUer, in 10 years' time our industrial develol)-
ment would have killed the Indian market for all other nations outside India. 
l .. ~t me illustrate this with B reference to the Tats Works. 

Who made this huge industry at .JamRhedpllr? Now, if you go inside 
~, e Tato Iron Works, yOIl wiII find that almost every important branch of 
It, from top to bottom, is practically in the hands of or are controlled bv 
Englishmen. (Mr. B, DaR: "Americans.") I know they are not Americans, 
except the General Mannger, Mr. Kinnen. Is ~  American, is Peterson-
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American? The business is practically now in English hands, ~  these 

· English hunds und English brains are e ~ e for and c ~ e t e  ~  
surreptitiollsly manufacturing find selling articles and managmg t~e entIra 
WHCel'll fOl' the benefit of the people of the British Islands and the mterestK 
of the Impcrinl British race. 

All honour to the nnme of Jamshedji X. Tata. He was a great patriot-
• A. great man with grent conceptions. His idea evidently was to build an 
Inc1iil.U industry ultimntely to be run by Indian hands for the benefit (If 
India. So with that view perhapsit was well begun, as I shall presently 
show. 1Jming the last world war, it also did yeoman service to the Empire, 
~  thnt nt nn enormOIlR Rftcrifice-a S!lcrifiee of several crores of rupee!3, 
wl1ich the concern could have made for itself if it so desired. But what 

· came in retlll'll for all this? Now the plan is to let it pass into English 
hunds anyhow by mnnipulnt.ion. Or if it is to remain Indian in name, it 
must be allowed to remfun in Il moribund state, burdened with heavy interest 
hearing English debentures, to supply raw materials to English concerns 
in pence time, und to be kept in readmess and reserve for war purposes, if 

. eve)' nny war threntens England so us to make that country depend on 
India for wnr materinls. This is the clear position. It must be allowed to 
live, but it must nover be allowed to contribute in any way to the develop-
ment of Indian industry and Indian resources, which evidently was the 
object of thE\ groat mission of Jamshedji N. Tata. 

Now whut WIlS primarily responsible for the original sucoess of the 
Mission when Hir Dorab Tata· started the concern in l007? 

Sir Parihotamdu Thakurd.u: Mr. Jamsetji 'l'ata was the first to 
~c ce e the idea 1 

Pandit lIilakantha DII: No, it was Sir Dorab Tata. J amshedji Tata 
had been dead by that time. In 1007 shares were issued by Sir Dorab 

· Tats and Mr. Padshah. The money market was then very tight in 
England. It is unfortunate that we have come to such a perverse state 

-of culture that we have no strength to depend upon ourselves for anything. 
We tum our eyes to England. That is the subjugation of the culture or 
cultural subjugation, as I hElve often said on the floor of this House and 
elsewhere. So naturally, Sir, Sir Dorab Tate. and his friends turned their 
· eyes to Engla.nd for money to establish an industry in India. Where C!l.ij. 

t,he money come from? It cannot come from India., you must go to 
England. The English money market was then tight. If only an 
Rnf;liRhman hnd entered into that project, things would have been different. 
So t,he project was going to be abandoned. Mr. Lovat Fraser, in his book 

-on hon and Steel in India-a Chapter from the Life of J amshedji 
N. Tato,-says: 

"The e~  m m e ~ which on its more praiseworthy side meant the cultiva· 
tion of the doctrine that the resources and industries of India ought to be developed 
hy the India1)8 them8elves, had relwhed ib heiltht. All India Wll8 tAlking 'Swadeshi' 
and wall eager to invest in e~  e te ~e . Sir Dorah and Mr. PadAha.h, who 
had spent. weary months in the City of London without avail, after their return, 
conceivpd, in coujunct.iOIl with Afr. Bilimoria, the bold idea of appealing to the people 
of. Indio for. the capital needed. The decision was a risky one, and many predicted 
1a1lul:8, hut It was amply justified Ity the result. They iSllued a circular which WItS 
pra?tlcally an appoal to Indi'Lns. n was followed by the publication of a prospectus, 
Whlflh henrI! the .!'lte August, 27th, 1907. Mr. Axel SMlin, in 8. lecture delivered to 
the A(affordshir'e Iron and Stl.el T nstitute in 1912 hilS described the in8ta.nt response . 

. He. says; 'From eArly morning till late 8t night., the Tata offices in Bomb.,. were 
It e~  hy an ellger l'rowd of nativp e t~ .  
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In fact all the money was subscribed by seven to eight thousand Indian, 
shareholders in three weeks. 1 Deed not tire the House by reading further 
quotations. This was how the company was financia.lly begun, and then. 
for the working capital the Maharajll. of Indore purchased all the deben-
ture shares. This is the whole fact about the huge financial starting of· 
this concern. Money for enterprise is not wanting in this land. But 
the spirit is wanting-nay, it is being killed every day. The Honourable· 
the Finance Member looked perhaps for money in England in vain the other· 
clav. The London monev market is tight. Will he care to tap the 
.. Swo.deshi" spirit in India? Will he nurse it? Will he depend on it?· 
No, he knows only to put his mailed hand into the almost empty pockets 
of the helpless and unwary taxpayer. 

Then, let us see, who made it possible for the Tab:ls to fix the place· 
of that industry in. Jnmshedpur. The American, the English und all 
other experts in geology find industriol mining and technics were requisi-
tioned into service by Mr. 'I'ato, and they had been looking into an the· 
survey maps and geological atlases available, and moving in several places 
for years and years. After several years of weary labour, they could come· 
to no conclusion, when at last nn Indian, a Bengali, by name Mr. P. N. 
Bose, then in the geological research service of Mayurbhanj State of 
Orissa, boldly gave the uncalled for inlonnation that there were hills and· 
fields of ~  iron ore in Gorumahisani in Mayurbhanj within better 
reach of the ~ fields of cokable coal. As the results of the investiga-
tion on this information, the concern was finally established at Sakchi, 
now re-named Jamshedpur. The same author, Mr. Lovat Fraser, in the 
same book gives his appreciation of the practical character of Indian' 
geniuR in these terms: 

"In the story of the industrial developmellt of India., Mr. Bose is assured a per-. 
manent mention. Hill -enquiries were the prelude to the discoveries of Mr. Weld in 
~ e Durg area, and he now pointed the way to still more promising re8ult8. IIi!! work 
IS one more refutation of the current criticism of Benga;li8 (and Ifldians, for that. 
matter, T may sa.y,) on the supposed ,ground that they are not practiCII.I men." 

Weare often told that we are not practical men, that we are not business-
men. So, the other day when I was discuBsing. in the Railway }4'inance 
Committe.e, the appointing of Trade Commissioners for the development. 
of the Indian market elsewhere, I asked whether these Trade CommiS-
sioners-and my Honourable friend Mr. Fazal Ibrahim RahimtuUa was 
one with me in' this-would be Indians. It was with much difficulty that 
we could make our friend the Chainnan of the Railway Finance Committee, 
appear to agree for the time being to the reasonableness of the argument 
for appointing In.dians for those posts abroad. But he said, that could 
only be achic ,'ed in course of time, for the one post under discussion had 
already been fixed for an Englishman. Now, I understand that six or 
eight Trade Commissioners will be spread all over the world with fat 
salaries, and I am sure, there will be no Indians amongst them, for· 
Indians are not businessmen. These Trade Commissioners are all to be· 
from the Indian Civil Service. Here are the Members of the "steern-nme" 
who a're 8ubjanta, CApable of looking after and managing all the affairs in 
the world, political, administrative, civil, military, educational. social. 
economic, commercial. industrial Bnd what not. Apart from other con-
siderations of manipulation. etc., I ask. what will other na.tions think of 
Us a.nd think of our "Dominion status in action ",. when not we, but 
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foreigners, especially Englishmen in our pay will sit as our Trade Com-
missionors in their ilmdtl? The Indiaus, after being under the tutelage, 
as they would like to call it, of Brituin for over 150 years, have not ~e  
fit enQugh to be appointed their own Trude Commissioners in foreIgn 
countries. 1"or this idea of our own unfitness has been sedulously and 
perpetually instilled into our minds so that. we have come to the habIt 

-<>f believing ourselves that we are unfit. So I Ray, if the policy changes 
today, if the Government come into national hands, if a bold polioy of 
development of industries and resources is undertaken in the proper way, 
then in 10 years' time, the entire phase of the country and the standard 

"Of life of the people. or whatever you call it, would change completely. 
India is not potentiBlly 8 poor country. Year after year the }'inflnce 
Member comes into this House and tells us that India is a poor country. 
We agree, for we have no other way but to agree under the present condi-
tions and circumstanoes, as the development of the country is not in our 
bands. 

I must now turn to the development of this iron industry and the 
lluestion of how it is manipulated. I mlly be ullowed, in this connection, 
to read this confidentiBl document whioh I have in my hand, and in the 
'Course of reading, I will explain the points for the benefit of my Honour-
-able friends. This document says: 

"The firm i8 in name Indian, but both general management and sales are perfectly 
8nd· in detail contt'oIled by ·EngliBIlmen, 8(,me of whom were Members of the Indian 
'Civil service." 

Here again the Members of the steel frame come in, ·because they know 
't\verything. The document continues: 

"The directol's seem to be practically powerless," 

'and of course my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdss Thakurdss will 
-excuse me for pointing this out. The proprietors of the company, I am 
afraid, do not take note of that. The document continues: 

"The company is burdened with a heavy debenture raiBed in London. The out_ 
.1Itanding debenture appears to he more than the ahare c t ~.  

This is a.ll a.fter the war. 
"The Tates of interest are 7 to 8 per cent., and thiB interest is respollilible for the 

fact that the sha.reholders get no diVidends for a number of years. For these debentures 
the assets of the concern are liahle." 

And my Honoura.ble friends in this House may well realise how it ca.n 
'be manipulated very easily, if, as the phrase is often put, we do not put 
our house in order, so that the .entire concern will pass into English hands 
on account of these debentures, if for nothing else. 

lIr. B. DII: What is that confidential document? 'Who is the author 
-of t.hat document? 

Pandit NUakantha Das: What is there in It name? Suppose it is your-
self who is the author of the document. What is in 0. name? You may 
"See it. Then it goes on: 

"A ~  Federation hall sprunf/' up, wit·h Mr. Romi as PrMident, and this 
Mr. IJOIlJI IR well ~ to the members of the ASllembly. His activitiell havp not 
henefited Iht'. f'onc<)rn wIllie th·) !:tboul' trouhle!! ol'iginatifllI in .hiB activities may lead 
to non·payment of the debentUTl', the result of which is 'Iikely to be disutrou8 and may 
-callRe the concern to ~  to English handa. ,. 
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'rime and again this question has bean raised on the floor of this H.ouse 
that evon English officials lire siding with him in creating troubles over 
put up grievances. For, as a matter of fact, the grievances for which 
.all this trouble arises are practically non-existent today in Tata's. I must 
be excused by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, when I say this. 
~ e e is of course plenty of room to improve, but I must say, in fairness 
to the heirs of that great man, J amshedji 'rata, that comparatively with 
-other labour centres, here the labour is well cared for and well housed. 
When I come to labour, I shall compare them with the coolies in English 
firms. The name cooly is significant. It is humiliating and insulting to 
iihe Indian to hear that name applied to human. beings. In Tata's they 
are not called coolies but they are called by other better names. Now 
{loming to Mr. Romi, these English officials and even Englishmen at the 
belm of affairs in the management and in the other affairs of the Company 
are also secretly siding with him. This has often been said on the floor 
of this House, and I was myself responsible for publishing a document 
·in the Capital of Calcutta in which there was B cha.llenge. The whole 
publication of mine and the editorial comments of the Capital and other 
papers that followed in publishing the slUlle was bosed on 8 letter from 
Mr. Romi to some Bombay share Rpeculators, whereby his entire interest, 
ns exposed in that letter, was to speculate in shares for which he used 
this labour trouble as 0. handle. 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bornbay: EuropelUl): Sir, on B. point of order, ma.y 
I Ask whether there is any limit to the range of this discussion and 
whet,her the nffair!4 of It Jlllblic company can be discussed on the Finance 
Bill? 

Pandit NUakantha Du: Is it very trivial? 

Mr. President: Perhfl.ps the Honourable Member would like to take 
a few minutes more? 

Pandit NUakantha Du: Not a few minutes only. I shall have to 
finish this document. I had no other occasion to spea.k and I must finish 
the entire national and industrial development scheme, and show how it 
could be developed and how it is being developed. All this is relevant to 
the Finance Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Five Minutes to Three of 
theCloclr. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Five Minutes to Three of 
'the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Pandlt Nilakantha Daa: I was speaking about the chief iron industry 
·of Tnt.As and how it is being manipulAted by En{!'lishmen and offic;fl.IR hr 
Home purposes, and in this connection I have RtQted how the labOur pro-
nl('1mR are a.ffect('ld by this manipula.tion throlHrh II. gentlemAn namen Mr. 
Romi. Now, I RhBII BnBlyse it. In the manufactnre anf! mlln,,"ement, 
saJe, public tender, ('.()ntract and buildings and all thrse departments the 
i;nm" mnniplllnt,ion is going on. which if not prevented, however much we 

• 
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may impose duties on our poor consumers, we cannot relieve the industry 
of the present situation, nor will there be any development of the industry 
in this country. This is a principle which requires no argument to be 
accepted. . 

Now, Sir, the inner working and management are carried on in sucb. 
u. way all t.o prevent the concern. from using its own pig-iron for manufac-
ture of steel urticll't;, lind it vecomes a source of t;upply of raw lUaterinl 
to foreign countries. This pig-iron is a technical name, !:ind I may he 
excused jf I attempt at a little explanation of what pig-iron is. Pig-iron 
is a basic material for steel industry. It is a first product from the iron 
ore. 'rhen in course of progress it comes to a stage where it is called 
billets. Out of these billets the steei articles are mude. These are the 
three stages with which I shall deal. To have some idea of the manage-
ment of vusiness, the following points may be noted. The pig iron, which 
is the bllsic material for I\U steel industry, if! produced very cheaply by 
the Tato. Iron Md Steel Company. Perhaps it is the cheapest· pig iron 
produced in the whole world. It is sold in foreign countries in enormous 
quantities at a very low rate, at half the price at which it is sold in India 
t.o the home consumers. It may be attributing motives, but I am not 
going to do it all at once. There are two practical effects of this. Now 
they do not make steel, and their only object is to prepare that raw 
material, the pig-iron and to export it to foreign countries as raw material. 
The second effect is that other small iron industries, including the village 
artisan, are starved. 

Now there is 6 combine of three firms, including the Tat.as, 
for selling pig iron to the Indilln consumer at an abnormally 
high fixed price. 'l'atus have no option to take a Tl·asono.hle price, even 
if they ~ e . I do not know why the Tatas went to enter into this 
comhine. Combine is u. commercial term. It is something like an arrange-
ment among t.he members of the combine themselves that they will se11' 
pig iron at 0. certain rate to the Indian consumer. The Tatas, who sell 
very little of their pig iron in this country, have come to join this combine· 
wi,h the Bengal Iron Company and the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
Limited. Thcse two latter make pig iron and their interest lies in the 
combine. These two are practically English concerns, English managed. 
One has sterling capital and the other rupee capital. I do not attaoh much 
imporlance to the difference between rl1pM and st,erling capita.l. External 
capital is external capital aU the same, and this theory was exposed in its 
naked reality when we were discussing the tin-plate labour strike in thi!; 
Housp at Simla IMt. The1'efore the only interest of these two de lado 
English firms is to make profits out of the pig iron. to manufacture-
castings out of pig iron, if need be, at a good margin of profit, to oust 
all Indian competition, and to keep the English manufacturer untouched. 
The Tnta Iron and Steel Company joins this combine, nobody. knows why. 
It :'1 stat,ed that its profit out of the arrangement is insignificBnt. It 
Rells very little of its pig iron in this country, Sf! I have stated. This 
subject was discussed last year during the disoussion on the ~  

3 P... ~e~, and thi.R way Of. crippling the home manufacturer anci 
. depnvIDl! our VIllage artIsans of the cheap rl\W material and 

supply 01 raw matmia,} t,o the manufscturer abroad waR sufticientlv criticised 
and condemned. . 
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Then there are the steel billets. After selling out a.ll this pig iron, 
what is the next stage? Steel billets. Steel billets are purchased by the 
Tatas from Europe at a cost of Rs. 95 per ton, whereas they sell pig iron 
at Rs. 86 to 40 per ton in foreign countries. This is a curious industrial 
phenomenon. They have got an arrangement with the Tin-plate company 
for steel sheets and bars and these tin sheets and bars are prepared out 
of these billets purchased at Rs. 95 per ton, but the tin sheets and bars 
are sold at Rs. 84 per ton. The State has got an arrangement for pur-
chase of rails and proba.bly steel sleepers at Rs. 110 per ton. An English 
Company pays Rs. 84 per ton whereas we taxpayers pay Rs. 110 per ton 
as price for the finished products of the Tatas. Steel joists and other 
finished products are sold to the Indian consumer at the ra.te of Rs. 130 
per ton. It seems wonderful. I do not like to say nOw with what objeot 
the ComplUlY is running. 

The Honourable Sir Geotge Schuster: On a point of order. Is this 
at all relevant to the Finance Bill? Could the Honourable Member 
explain how it is relevant to the Finance Bill? 

Pandlt :NUakantha Das: I am just giving au i.dGa to the Honourable 
Member how he could enter into all these things and how he could help 
to develop the iron industry. (Hear, hear.) This kind of superfluous 
measures of imposing duties und so on and sitting in glass houses will 
not do. I am explaining how things are working So far as the Tata Company 
is concerned, and I hope, instead of getting tired, my Honourable friend 
will bear with me. It is with a view to keep up a show of justifying 
protection that a figure of Rs. ] 30 per ton is perhaps maintained, but this 
has been instrumental in giving 0. sound and substantial market to English 
steel manufactures in India. The English steel industry cannot reasonably 
compete otherwise. 

Mr. Alnar :Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
On a point of order, Sir. Can the Honourable the Commerce Mlember 
go out of the House when an Honourable Member is speaking ubqut hie 
Depo.rtment? 

Pandit :NUakanth& Das: Without this manipulation, the English manu-
facturer can never compete with the steel manufactures of the world, 
much less with those of Indio.. No protection WIlS necessary. I do not 
know about the textile inc1ustrv. I have not studied it. It may be the 
same. 'rhere is definite ~ t  in this confidential document to the 
effect that. even today, the ~t  are negotiating with an iron firm in 
England for sale of enormous quantities of pig iron on a contract extend-
ing oVC:lr n good number of years. In this case the price will be even 
lower, say, Ilboilt Rs. 80 per t.on. It is, however, not known yet jf flny 
contract is contemplated with the so.me, finn for the purchas(' of billets 
at more than R.s. 95 per ton. 

Then comes the sAJes department. which is under o.n T. C. S· g m~. 
'1'he whole management is under this I. C. S. EngJiahman. This is how 
things Rre going on there. This depBrtment sells all scrap, that is second 
ela.s; . products, -to n. private flrm, not hy public auction or by puhlic tender, 
but by private arrangements. . A very interesting thing I shall divulge in 
this connection. This firm has got m ~ its staff some who had been 
officers in the Tats sales depnrtment, itself. It is 0. big firm. Some of 
the Tata. Company's officers have left their jobs in the sales department 

b 
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and havo come to this firUl as members or shareholders. Many of the 
articles sold as scrap Ilre again not scrap, but finished products pa.ssed 
8S scrap. All these articles are sold away every year, for about 20 lakhs 
of rupees, whereas the saUle articles are calculated to bring yearly double 
the money in the ordinary Indian market. The detailed working of this 
department is mysterious, as may be suggested from the single fact that 
the oftioers (Englishmen) in charge of the department found it more 
profitable to give up their lucrative jobs in the department to become 
members of the purchasing firm. 

Then comes I1nother department managed by one Englishman, the 
town administration department, which has to do with contracts for 
buildings and other engineering works· . Hero I may refer to the fact 
that purchase of pln,nt and machinery is also made not by tender but 
by private amlDgement. '1'he town adminiostration i1;, as I have said, 
in charge of Ull Englishman. I shall inform Members here that the town 
was planned by an Indi.a.n engineer of the Bombay Public Works Depart-
ment, Mr. Godbole, but afterwards it has come into the hands of an 
Englishman, who knows nothing of engineering or planning. It is said 
that contracts by the town administration department are given priva.tely 
to a selected few, wherelts, if tenders had been invited, the cost would 
have been much less. Here I would cite an interesting example. There 
was a building belonging to an Indian club; the town administrator 
wanted to acquire it very urgently for the works of the Steel Company; 
it was purchased for Rs. 7,000, but soon after it was sold for Rs. 4,000 
to one of the subordinat,e officers of the town administration department. 

Then I come to the fourth point with which I shall finish this subject. 
Coal which is one of the biggest items of purchase is also, in several places, 
in the hand,s of Englishmen. The Tatas are being sued by various English 
coal concerns for specifie performance of contracts, damages und on various 
other itomf\ for which the Company is being mad.e legRlly liable for huge 
Bums of money. All this ha,., been the subject of Press criticism, and it 
is expectpd the whole thing will b£, laid bare in its savage reaUty and 
nllkedne!\s if an impartial inquiry is undertaken. 

The authorities of the Company nlways say that there is profit in every 
sale they make. l'hey make a profit in the export of pig iron and the 
sale of steel pt'oducts, Even according to their own statement, there 
is u clear margin (If profit in the> sale of sheeting ~  bars for the Tin-plate 
Company, which uresold at Rs· 84 per ton, not to spenk of rails which 
are sold to the taxpayer at Rs. 110 per ton, and joists tees and angles and 
other sections of bars and rounds, which are sold in huge quantities to 
the ordinary consumer Il,t not less than Rs. 130 per ton. They also make 
large savings in freight at the expense of the taxpayer. With all this, 
the concern is so conducted a's to be perpetually in heavy debts without 
paying any dividena to the shareholders. As a result, the growth of 
steel industry in this cquntry, is not only discouraged in this country, but 
many living ind)lstries as well as the village artisans are being prevented 
from getting any a.dvantage out of our primary ~tee  concern. Thus the 
~ u t  is in danger of running into a great economic di-saster, coupled 
with. discredit to the Indian hand and the Indian genius, which were 
responsible for the very finest steel in the very dawn of civilisation. 
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These are a few suggestive hints given in this memorandum, a.nd if an 
inquiry is undertaken everything will be laid open, more astounding facts 
in the detailed working will come to light exposing more.vividly how some 
Englishmen in the concern are primarily responsible for this state of 
thing'fi for purposes which have nothing to do with the interests of Indian 
industry. 

It may be said however that the directors, who are the de jUI'e 
controlling authorities may interven(l to set matters right. But unfor-
tunately for the Indian taxpayer and the Indian Notion the directors, 
as I have said, are either powerless, or Bre indifferent in the' matter. 
'l'he Managing Agents have dolegated all their powers to Mr. 
J. C. K. Peterson, fin I. C. S. Englishman and the entire 
llffRirs of t,he concern are in his hands. An Englishman cannot 
ordinarily be trusted in the business of our industrial economy or develop· 
ment, particulnrly in a concern like the Tatn Works, which, sincerely 
managed and developed, is well calcula.ted to ruin the British steel marKet 
in India. Oftener than not, his sole and primary concern is to guard the 
interests of hi,s Home manufacturer. Mr. Peterson is moreover a member 
of the "steel frame" of the Empire to boot. This simple truth the 
directors of the Tata Company may well be expected to realise. But they 
don't. The result is the ultima.te ruin of our ibdustria.l prospects. 
Crores are being demanded today in this Bill to protect and develop so 
many of our industries. So they were often demanded Rnd voted for to 
protect the Tata concern. But a thorough investigation, I am sure, will 
prove it beyond doubt that our ruling ma.sters for their own purposes dupe 
the taxpayer into protections of this kind. The Tata Industry, for instanre, 
never was renlly in need of proteetion, nor is it in need of protection even 
tOday. Even in spite of our giving unintelligent protection to the industry, 
it is today suffering from dangerous manipulation portending ultimate 
ruin to all our industrinl and economic future. For flS a clear indication 
of t.he effect, Indian money and enterprise has already grown suspicious 
The Indian if! daily losing his sense of self-reliance in business. It is higli 
time for the Members of the Assemblv to take the m9.tter seriously, and 
demand an inquiry into the whole llitl1ation, which has been long oV(lrdup, 
and solve the problem once for all ns to how WE' CA.n (levalop our industry 
and resources to our own national ends. 

We ~ complained all these years that the StHte has not really 
helped any industry. With all their apparent solicitude for putting a 
protective tariff on steel, practically no development hilS taken place. 
Biere I may refer to the Sta.te purchases, by which a huge market could 
be provided for IndiAn industries very easily, nnd at the very door of the 
industry. Has the Finance Memher thought of it? No purehnse hAR ev(·r 
been scientifically directed to this end. Still, in spite of the Government, 
Bome purchases could not but be made in India, and consequently some 
firms raise their hend. They are to be killed by sharply cutting down 
and rniaing rmd then cutting down Railway capital expenditure. That 
expenditure is raised in the name of development of the country, and 
cut down in the name of economy to dupe this House. 

One of the befit recommendations of the Industrial Commission was 
the creation of the Indian Stores Depn.rtment, which was established to 
gtve a perpetual stimulus and encouragement to Indian industries which 
would thereby be developed by regulating purchases and diverting them 
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~ the Indian market. 'l'he object of the Indian Stores Department was 
that all our main purchases should be made through this Department, st) 
that this Department would be directly and indirectly responsible for the 
development of Indian industries. But let us see what has happened 
on account of the purchase policy of the State, before Government imposell 
heavy duties. My friend the Finance Member calls the imposi.tion of 
this duty a radical measure, but before imposing this duty, I should like 
to ask him to take !lome radical measures to direct these u c ~ in 
a manner which would help the development of Indian industries. That 
is our first duty. But what has happened? LllBt year 1 was mistaken, 
because the figures that were given were misleading. I was given a Report 
for 1927-28, where I found that the loss to the Indian Stores Department 
was only Rs. 53,000. But ,now I find it is four or five times that for the 
Belf same year. I am coming to that. The Department was started in 
1922. All these years it has been working at an enormous los's to the 
taxpayer, for little Government purchase is made through the Department. 
'fhere are favourite mBni,pulotors among the officers everywhere to "make 
pUrchases for the Government Departments find even Railways. Who 
cares for the heleless Stores Department? This Stores Department is 

~ only not pRying Its way, but has all along been It heavy burden on 
the taxpayer," though it always gets some percentage for inspection and 
some commission on our purchases and sales, and though our entire State 
purchase for the Army, the Railway'il and for various other Depa.rtments 
are articles worth hundreds of crores of rupees. This is how the Indian 
Stores Department serves its end. Last year I was rather gratified to 
find that the loss was much less. In the Report for 1927-28, I found 
it was something like Rs. 58,594, whereas in two previoUB years it was 
over two and four lakhs of rupees respectively; and in the new Report I 
was expecting it to be still less for this year. Instead of that, I find there 
is a small note to the effect that the accounts were not complete last 
~ , 'and tpe figures were wrong, and instead of Rs. 53,000 and odd 1086, 

the nett deficit in 1927-28 comes to Rs. 2, ~, , or rather in round figures 
it is about 2i lakhs. In the previous year the deficit WBS given as some-
thing like 2 lakhs and 18 thousand, I\lld in the year under review, i.e., 
1928-29, I find the figure given for the deficit is Rs. 4,96,788, that is practi-
cally 5 lakhs, and this is the charge on the pockets of ourt taxpayer for deve-
lopiug our industries. After this charge, we are again putting our hands int() 
his pocket.s by imposing new duties. How clln we bear it, being the 
representatives of those people whose purchasing power has diminished 
and is diminishing very considerably day by day? Sir, we have been 
made a poor people, and it, is now the duty of the Government to see 
that we are first made rich so thBt we might be able to pay those duties 
which Government demand. Where there is a 'Government there is 
taxation, I quite admit, but such actions as the present which the GOT-
emment are taking in this matter can be expected from no reasonable 
Government of modern times. 

Before finishing this subject, Sir, I should like to bring to the notice 
of the' Honourable Members n. particular instance to TIlustrate how our 
investments and purchases Ilrc not only being manipulated for British 
purposes' but 'mismana.ged. and pas.sed over and even probably countenanced 
wherever' there are English officers in the service of this Government . . • 
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Kr. Pr_dent: 111 the Honourable Member not going to deal with 
ihe ratio? 

Pandlt .Ua.kantha Daa: I will come to it presently, Sir, (Laughter.) 
if I may not have been already too long. I am in a very awkward posi. 
tion. I hope my friends will bear with me for Ii few minutes. (Bome 
Honourable Members: .. Certainly, go on, go on. ") I will try to be brief. 

In t,he u~t SimJa Session. Air. I put some questions relating to the 
1H1rch:uloR of the Bengal N agpllr Hllilway. I need not read those questions 
and weary the House, because it wiJI take a long· time. My Honourable 
friend knowR it over there. They will be found at page 573 of the Simla 
~e te  

Kr. B. Daa (Orisst.\. Division: Non.-Muho.mmadun): But the Honour-
able the Railway Member is not prellent in the House. 

Pandit .U&ka.ntha Daa: I am sorry all our suggestionll IlJld all our 
criticisms are treated in thill fashion, but we have got to make them, but 
whether our suggestions are conSidered by those in authority or they are 
thrown into the waste paper basket, I do not know, (An Honourable 
Member: "Most likely. ") If it is likely, that is why we come to bid 
good bye, and we do not want to give them supplies, because they are 
not responsible. '1'hese are not smoJJ matters r<:lating to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway; they are sufficiently serious to merit the anxious con-
sideration of the House as a whole. Let me tell the story briefty. The 
Agent, now retired, with three Chief ~ ee  of the Hailway and some 
members of their family and one Member's wife, came together and 
formed a company called Henry Williams (India) Limited. I have got 
records to prove tha.t the compan.y is registered in their name with 8 ver:; 
small capital, and it W6S said,-I do not understand what exactly it means. 
-tha.t the paid-up capital was II.bout 3 lllkhs ~  Hs. 6 lakhs was to be 
considered paid-up for considerations other than u.ctual payment or some-
thing like that. Anyhow, these people formed· themselves into It regis-
tered company, and on a. piece of land which belonged to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway, at the cost of the same Railway. they got a wall and a 
tlidiag line put up. After doing nIl this. the said company came into 
existence as a private company, Some of the m~ m e  of this finn are 
still working as Chief Engineers in the Bengal Nagpur Railway. They 
somehow mimaged to get some patents, and under those pa.tent,s they 
want to supply iron and steel sleepers, styling them as .. Universal" 
sleepers. And what nre these sleepers? How are they made? I found 
in course of my inquiry that the old steel sleepen:. werfl condemned as 
unfit by the Chief Engineers. who are members of this firm. They were 
purchaSed as scrap iron by t,he finn of Henry Williams Limited. They 
made slight cuts at the end and ot,her alterations in these sleepers and 
passed them on 6S patented new sleepers at a huge profit. I am told 
the profit ~  sleeper is about Rs. 5. This thing has been going on for 
the last four or five years. (Some Honourable Members: "Shame".) 

The other pa.tent· is for caat iron sleepers, for which the Bengal Iron 
Company got a monopoly by ~e arrangement perhaps of profit sharing. 
These cast iron sleepers were bemg purchased for the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway a.t 6 monopoly price which is decidedly much higher than the 
nonnal market rate. 
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. In the last year's Report on the Appropriation Account for Railways 
It was found out that the whole plot of land which is now possessed 
by Henry Williams has been J'OJlted at R very low rate, and it is calculated 
there that t.here is a IOBf! of Rf'. 52,000 in rent alone for the land in a 
year. When I saw this in the Ueport, 1 myself  investigated into the 
matter, and I gave the whole. thing in the questions. In reply I was pro· 
mised by the Honourable Sir George Rainy a statement at Simla.. I was 
not It Member of the House for so long here, . and the statement that was 
promised hUB not been laid on the table. I have put a question on that, and 
I expect to get a statement. As my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdus and ot,her friends on the RailwA Advisory Committee know, I 
gave a (lomplete memorandulll 011 the u  ~ct, in that Advisory Committee. 
'rhe Honourable Sir George Rainy  said that it was  a matter of detail 
und  not of  policy. But I must express my sincere thanks to my 
Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas that on tha.t contention be 
readil, stood out, to support me, and ultimately a departmental enquiry 
and a statement to be ~  e   by an enquiry committee, if necessary, 
was  promised by the Honourable Sir George  Rainy. But nothing haa 
yet been done. When the Government somehow fpel the craving for an 
inquiry they appoint a 'l'ariff BOfl-rd or direct the Board to inguire, or set 
up R committee, and in fl, couple of months a report is made, c  e  e  ~ 

action is probably taken. and in 'fuet, everything is done.  Crores of rupees 
are being made by swindling by some officers of the Company. I know 
what I Ra.y to be true. Still the heads of t,he d(lpartment,s II.re sitt.ing 
t.ight, and the statement is not forthcomi.ng.  This if: how the money that 
we are spending on· railways is being  mismanaged.  I have got other 
instances which I may produce, but this one instance will illustrate tne 
whole  situation, and in the face of all this, we BTC today going to be 
ta.xed to the t,une of 6 crores. 

1 shull discuss later on th effect of the textile tariff proposals and 
IIlJJeriul l)reierence on the handloom industry and the village artisans. 
May 1 ask the Government what is being done to help the agricultural 
popula.tion'!  Those gentlemen on the '!'reasury Bench come from &, country 
where  village artisans und ~  cu  tu   population are aoarce. 'rhey live 
on their lllanufacturing industries. When do the Government propose to 
organise the village industries und small villlloge factories Here again in 
the name of agricultural improvement we are faced with heavy duties on 
sugar. A sum of 10 lakhs is also thrown away flli! tI. bait in the name of 
sugar industr:y: rese,arah. ~ was not present in the House when. the 
budget I!  e~  c   !  ~ made, and it reminded me of an old !  ~   ~u kill 
my eo\\' umi llIUkl 11 pl'ct't'nt at a pair of "Ihoes tome". Now, I trust 
that my fri'end, Mr.  Mukht.ar  Singh, will excuse me. I am not against the 
deve)opuwnL of Uw bUgOt industry for which he is so koenly anxious, 
but I aUl apprehmHlive of the poor pen"aot who has no money, and you 
have deprived him of his Bugar b.v this duty which now comes to be prac-
tically prohibitive to many. My Honourable friend the Finance Member 
compared the price of sugar in India with that in different countries. . I~ 
England it is say Rs. 11, in France it is, say Rs. 10 and proba.bly It 18 
Rs. 9 and Rs: 8 per ma.und in some other countries. and in India it mu~t 
be the same. It is already 8. m  ~ ~  t  ,. ~ I am afraId 
this is how we  should prove our equalIty WIth other natIOns. But re-
member, Sir, we are taxing the poor man's sugar, which is an article of 
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food and a necessity of life.  Why  is not a bounty ever oontemplated by 
the Government on such an item In a country where opium is dealt out .. 
salt is taxed, why should sugar expect a bounty 
Then, Sir, there is a provision  for  agricultural research.  I do ~ 

unders.tand this agricultural research. In the name of agricultural re-
search, as I  uite  apprehended last year,  some entomologists will be 
brought on fat salaries from across the sel\.s. 'l'hey will  examine  few. 
say, half a doen pinned insects under two or three microscopes for three 
or four years and then perhaps give 1,h\ expert verdict that such ond such 
an insect is a pest to such and such Il crop and to ma!' your fields free 
of them you must inundate your fields with the strong solution of pota.-
SiUlIl permuuglinate.  This is what is eIGne in the lIame of research.  We 
suffer more  from the mentality of importing foreign expertR and that is 
more thun nnything else responsible for our cultural and moral  subjuga-
'tion. 

In pursuance of my last budget debate remars, I put f\ uestion during 
the last Simla tlessioll and I WEiS mortified  to learn from the reply that 
foreign t'xpcrts were  act ually recruited for  agricmlt \11'11 I e~e   c  . The 
foreign Government arc playing their game  all right.  We  lire eternally 
fit for nothing, and still developmcnt is slllothly going on in thiR country 
in every way. ~   e  e are self-contradictory statements. But nothing is 
perhaps self· contradictory in handling t,he affa.irs of a subject raoe meant 
to be of use for the purpose! of the conuering nat,ion. 

TheIl, Sir, money is being provided for the Baning Inuiry Committee. 
I am not a baner myself, but Tam. a representative of the people who are 
going t.o be benefited by it. Sir. I have Seen many  eommit,tees and I 
now what  their villue is. Of course, this Committee, lie other Com-
mittees. will eommit mistaes, a! the inance Member has admitted, but 
apart from the mistaes,  I alll  uite apprehensive that this is a measure 
to oarry the State usury to every door. (An Hono1trab1e Member: This 
is an Indian Committee. ) Yes, it is true that it is an Indian Committee, 
but this i! not an Indian Government.  'l'hat is my complaint.  We  shall 
tae IUl ilustrative lesson from the co-operative societies,· which are also 
considered to he mllllaged  by our own committee!;.  I have Reen the co-
operative societies woring in the villages of which many ·of thc Honourable 
MemberR  have no idea.  I will give you the credit., Sir, of having some 
nowledge of the village life, but you will e CURe m' if T say that many 
of my friends havt' not cOue in e~t tOllch with the villug(!i\ HS such. If 
you will  read t,he literature of the co-operat.ive cr('flitsystem in Indill, 
you will find as though the millenium were to come to this country within 
a period of five yefU'S. But what is happening in practice  I  now of 
one society which is presided over by a favourite of the Deputy Magistra.te 
of a Bub-division. That favourite gentleman has since become a Rai Baha-
dur, or a Rai Sahib in recognition of his services in co-operative wor. 
What was he doing in his co-operative society He would as the villagers 
to become it! members,  and to borrow the money provided easily.  Then 
there is the i8t time (payment of instalments) and when the i-st time 
comell the borrowers who had spent the money in marriages,  funerals, or 
such other items, as is usual in villages, could not pay bac the insta.lment 
of the debt as stipulated.  Then the Deputy Magistrate  would bring in 
abuli moneylenders and would compel the villagers to borrow from them 
at the rate of 1 annss per rupee per ennum, Bnd pay thelet. u   ~  e 

accounts were clear and creditable. (A.n Honourable  Member: Where 
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did it happen ?") This was happening in Banki in the Cutta.ck distriot in 
my province. I am sure Mr. B. Das knows it and knows the man &lso. 
This is how your co-operative societies are working in many villages. 
People have uo education, no enlightenmept and no sense of responllibility 
or thrift, and you do not make them understand tha.t this country is theirs, 
that this State is theil'S and that this money is theirs Why lire you 
planning here to carry this State usury to every door 1 I know in the 
Puri Central Bank members are themselves usuren;. You may Rsk, 88 to 
why we do llOt ehIHlq'f' them. I may at once allY under this ~tem of 
Government it is not· possible or easy. We have thought, of this very 
often, hut votes are mnnipultttod and thosc persons are not Allowed to get 
in who have 11 nationalistic bias, tendencies or leaning. I have made a very 
clean stutement, and I know you do not like this. If people ha.ving na.tion-
alistic views are debarred from !'Weh institutions, how can you expect that 
people will ever be benefited by any oommittees that you may set up. 
Your committees must be managed by your own men and those who will 
mBllage them clln alone be expected to havc an intimate knowledge of 
their inner conditions. Could you give me the name of one Provincial 
Banking u ~  Committep. even today wnere all these eonditions do not 
prevail? If J had time. I would ha.ve anah sed the very BihAr C.:>mmittee 
petRon bv person. But. I do not like to t ~e the u e~ out, nor do I wish 
to Rttllek any persons. . 

'rhen money if;' provided for the Labour CommissiolJ. We ari) a1ws."s 
between Committ.ee<;l and Commissions but nothing corne!l uut of them. 
l'his Labour Commission has already been boycott:edb,\ pel'hupt; the most 
inBuentiaJ sectbn of labour, and I am ver.v glAd HHlt this hm; been doue. 
It is a mounlllin ill Illb('ur bnt even R IllQuse 'is not. expected. Mouse is 
food to some c1assel:! of "COpIb, but that which these committees will pro-
duce will be poison. First of 911, my Honourable friends must realise that 
thiR is not a land of labourers. If there are labourers, they are not a.ll 
collected in I:!ome induRtrial centres. but they are scat-tered over throughout 
the country. And we have contemplated no measure of relief to the 
labourer 01' the wage-earner in t.he vast number of villages in India. 

Even for the collected labour in industrial centres, no measures of 
relief, 1 am sure, will_.a.ffect the English concen)!'! like the Tinplateoom-
pany or Clive Jute Mills, but fresh money mayan the recommendation of 
the Commission be demanded from the poor villager, the taxpa.yer to 
criple concerns like the Tata Company. Even for this commiRsion the 
taxpa.yer is not paying a small amount. 

This idea of fresh expense brings me to the question of the ratio. 
:By raising the ratio, we have simply brought the purchasing power down 
to B very low level. And mv Honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lal1 will 
elttlUfle me when I say that we are doing this spade work for labour at an 
enonnous CORt for about 18 lakhs, which number, I believe is the same 
~ that. of t.he labour population of India. He will correct me if I 8m 

wrong. 
nt"an Ohaman Lall (WeRt Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Mo.:v I agk 

m;V Honourabl() friend. what does he mean by Inbour popula.tion? 
Pandit Nllakantha Das: I mean labour in industrial centres. 
Dlwan OhI.maa LiJl: The u~t  population of India in industrial 

centres is somewhere t(\und about. 20 millions. 
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Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kamaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Including the Members of the Labour, Commission. 

DtwID Chaman" Lan: One of whom happens to be the Deputy President. 
Paadit. .UakaDtha Du: My friend perhaps thinks of the entire popu. 

lation iii industrial centres. This popUlation may perhaps be larger than 
t,he la.bour population. I do not know about that, but all the same, I 
do not wish to contradict my Honourable friend Diwan Cba.man J.jall. 
,Whatever that. be, the greatest misfortune is that labour has no Indian 
or even human outlook. We have lost that under the benign tutelage 
of our task masters for these 170 yean. The atmosphere in the British 
Empire is surcharged with old worn out English ideals, which are perverse, 
to say the least of them. Commissions and Committees are surely not 
expected to help us out of that ideal or outlook. Let me explain this first. 

Ibulvt Jlnbammld Yakub: Not the labours of t,he Honourable Mem-
ber who makes long speeches in this House. 

Pandit B'ilakaDtha D'u: I had the good fortune of coming across a 
small book which I ho,ve not got here, but I shall give its name. Its 
name is "Secret of High Wages", written by two Englishmen who were 
deputed by .some industrial concerns in England or the Government of 
England, I do not remember exactly, who were deputed to America to 
studv the labour and the industrial conditions there and to recommend 
mea.Sures with a view I\S to what could be done in Flngland to cope with 
the compet.ition so ruinously keen for England all over the industrial 
world, specially in America. In America--that was 20 yea.rs ago-what 
the labour WII.S getting. The labour then was getting Rs. 00 a month 
as the lowest wage, and now the lowest wage of labour is Ea. 600 8. 
month. Well, but in England there is a daily proposal to cut down the 
wHgell. If you ask why, I say that book expose!! the whole thing clearly. 
It. is the conservative spirit of the English people lind the aristocra.tic 
way of looking on labour only as means of profit alone and nothing else, 
that, is responsible for the waning of English industry, and if the angle 
of vision is not changed, if the outlook and attitude of the English 
industrialists are not properly modified and adopted to the' needs of 
mod.ern t,imell, then there is no hope for the English industries. That is 
the coneJusion of the book. They are two English industrialists. We are 
]nbourillg under the same disabilities even here in India with the addi-
tional disadvantage tha.t oftener than not our employers in managemellt 
nnd the labourers do not. belong to the Ilome nationality. However much 
we mny t.hink of relieving labour and improving the industries, we have 
no WBy out, for our villion is circumscribed and unfortunately we feel 
liubservient to a race whose ideal and culture are daily spreading and per-
vading the atmosphere to ruin India probably for all time to come. 
Wh6t are we doing for our industries so far particularly as labour is con-
ceI'ned? A labourer ~ a coolie in India, a. very humiliating teml applied 
k nur men with u traditional Rtink about it. Of course. us I was saying 
'in the Tats and other purely Indian concerns the outlook is a little 
better, t ~ teml coolie is not used there. The labourer haa f\ more 
digllined nume, in spite of the fact that there also there are people who 
do not, ~ to !;eo things better for their own ends. 

I once went to visit fI, jute mill-probably the "Clive Jute Mill "-in 
ealcurtA. Somebody SAid, "You just WBIlt to go to the coolie Hny". 
J waR interested in the word "coolie". It always stinks in my noetrils 
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thni our people are called coolies.  The term, as I have indicated. has B 
history. It is & very obnoxious term. Well,  I went there aad what did 
I find I found there long unifornl rows of huts divided into rooms about 
10 ft. by 10 ft. with one sma]] window and one parapet. wall just in front 
')f that ",indow.  The verandah bet,ween the parapet wall and window wall 
.  . nhout, 2 feet.  There in that room six people were living, sometimes 
including one or two women, who were the wives of some of the inmates·. 
They were  cooing near thnt para.pet wall.  The outside of the parapet 
",all is used as a urinl\l, Rnd there was no other window or anything else. 
Of course common latrines and pipes were supplied at a distance.  I found 
that even the pigs are trea.ted much better by deaJers in pigs than those 
eoolies are treated by the jute magnates there. With this state of things, 
what CHn the Labour Commission, or whatever Commission there may be·, 
do for this labour popUlation  :Even if they tae "radical" measures lie 
the Finance Member  over there, how can the labour population be ~

proved As suggested by my Honourable friend, radical measureR  mean 
freAh taxation. If we want money,  there is always fresh taxation, with 
the result that the industrialists will  prosper, but the coolie will  always 
('(:main a ('oolit,. For our idea is once  a coolie  always a  eoolie. In 
India if n man enters as a coolie he is doomed. He must die a coolie. 
Rut it is not so in America. 'A man enters as a labourer and goes out as 
a manager. He has opportunities for every little stroe of genius that he 
can evince, but in our industries what do we find A coolie, as I have 
said, is always a coohe.  Nobody  cares for him because he has no leam-
ing in English or something of this ind. Weare aristocratic, We are 
Babus, but they are coolies. I' have seen some coolies do some very 
technal wor for these 20 years and they are people who are primarily 
responsible for helping the manager or the head of a department in many 
very intricate problems.  I have seen they were  even praised for that. 
But a coolie remains A coolie so long as this is the outloo, 80 long as 
t,his is the condition.  So long as the labourer is not allowed to feel 
nationally  and  intelligently interested in industry, in which he has B 
I  ~g  t  m  te f'hllre. which  he must  be able to establish a.nd enjoy by all 
means. Why do you simply bring down the engines of fresh taxation 
and fresh oppression  under the names of Committees and Commissions 
when your view-point is always to shelve everything and to thin of every 
llew . development in tern II of fresh taxation and nothing else  Nothing 
else is being done. . 

As to money  maing and national development, I will simply refer to 
one Bmall point in this speech.  I also referred to it last year.  I read 
things between the lines from Bihar and Orissa Budget papers. Last year 
r said to my Honourable friends-and my Honourable friend Sir Pursho-
tamda.s 'l'haurdas, who was just now taling of prohibition nows it-how 
t.he opium curse is being RCdulously nursed  and fostered in this un-
fortunate land even for what  they called nation building. My Honour-
able friend nows, aA well as I do, that this Government made a war on 
China to push opium into their country and to mae them opium eaters 
for their own profit and revenue, and they even tried their best in the Inter. 
national Convention  to sce that Indians never give up both selling and 
eating opium. That is a very long and painful history which  I do Dot 
lie to repeat. Tha.t tlhapter lls somehow  been closed, and the 
opium which  this Government  was  selling in other countries is now 
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going to be stopped. God help us. It is in spite of these gentlemen, 
who sit on the opposite Benches, that it has been. done. But now they 
fall mainly upon exoise opium with vengeance. Last year I shOwed how 
in 1925-26 we were told and sinoe that date we a.re being told tha.t exoise 
opium is being sold to the provinces 8t 8 price which is pra.cticaJ.ly the 
cost price, that is without any profit,. Government make no profit. The 
Government sell that opium to the provinces at a fixed rate, that is, at 
the eost of production. But, I showed last year that the price realised 
from the provinces for selling that opium was growing more and knore from 
year to year. This year I expected the Honourable the ]<'inance Member 
to muke a very strenuous attempt to see that it was cut down. But there 
it is. We see tha.t the consumpt.ion of opium is increasing. Under the 
excise duties in the provinces, it is not eBsy to oalculate whether the 
consumption ha.s increased or deereased. But here is given the price 
realised from the saJe of opium to t,he provinces. This small column in 
the "Explanatory Memorandum" speaks for itself. 

But there is not a word in the whole speech of the Finance Member 
about opium, as if it is not to be cared for; and in spite of all develop-
ment. schemes what do we find? Under Bxeise Opium and Miscellaneous 
(leRs refunds) we find t.hat, in 1926-27, when t.he scheme of selling at cost 
pric(' began, it WUI'1 HH. 81,65,000; the II it decrposed next year to 
Hf.;. 78,53,000, (LTId in t,he yenr nfter thBt. to HR. (\\1.!'l1.000. This was perhaps 
to "how the effect, of opium heing Aold nt ('ost price. 'rhen CIlme nn increase. 
'rhcre is no explanation snd an attempt if! made to keep this out of view 
by not referring to it, though this is growing to creat.e a very serious 
situation. In 1929-30 the budget figures increased t,o Rs. 71,29,000, but 
actually the amount sold WaEI Rs. ·75,51,000, and t,his yeaI' the budget 
figures are more than the budget figures of the last YeRr, and for 
Rs. 71,29,000 the figure this yeBr isRs. 71,65,000. 

I am not 0. mBster of figures, nor lun I willing t,o quote many, but 
this is a. clear case thn.t the consumption of opium in t ~ provinces i& 
growing from fIu'y to dny und still the t.axpayer is going to be taxed for 
his own deVelopment, God knows how.· Wit,h these words I oppOFle tho 
Bill. 

Sir Darcy LiDdaay (Bengal: European): Sir, I move thnt the question 
be now put. 

Mr. President: How ean I so soon? Pandit 'l'hakur Das Bha.rgava. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, I thank you very' muoh for allowing Iue to speak on au important 
motion like thiH. Sir, ordinarily on· the uccllsion of the discussion of the 
Pinance Bill t,he position of Government in 1111 departments is reviewed 
by non-official Members, and I was sirnply surprised at the request of 
the Leader of the European Group on this occasion to stop further dis-
cussion. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: Sir, on a point of explanation, I would like to 8ay 
that I would not have moved for the closure, had the speeches been con.-
fined to moderate length. . 

P&Dd1t 'l'hakur D8I Bhar,ava: UnfortuDatelY· I have not. caught what 
fell from mv Honourable frienel. Sir Darcv I.indsIlY. Sir, on the lsst 
occasion when I spoke on tbe Finance Bill I' remember hOw the EuropeaD 
Group behaved then. I have not 80 far mude any complaint on that! 
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6core. but since this request comes at this inopportune time, I will have 
a word about it also. Last time when I spoke in this House about the 
<londition of the depressed classes, the European Group had not the heart 
to heal' me. In fact the oondition of the depressed cla.sses is one which, 
not to speak of Government, the European Group even have not the 
heart to hear. They began thumping their desks and they did not allow 
me to prooeed further. The reason is very clear. 'fhe condition of the 
masses, for whom Government always claim to be the trustees is FlO 
deplorable tha,t it breaks one'lI hea·rt to hear the entire story. These Euro-
pellDS, who generally live in the cities never see beneath the surface. These 
big officials, who generally mix with the higher strata of society, do not 
lmow the actual condition of the masses; and if it be true that many of 
them know the real condition, they have not the heart to hear the actual 
condition from the non-official Members. . Sir, the condition of the masses 
is really hpart-rendillg, and if I were to depict to you the real condition 
of the district from which I come, I think you will not be able to hear 
tha.t with equanimity. .I:"or about seven or eight years the harvests have 
failed. and yet the land revenue iR being realised from these people. 18 
all these years, if I mistake not, more than two-thirds of the cattle, their 
only wealth. huve died, and yet Government have done very little for 
these people. At present, if an inhabitant of that place gets one anna 
a day, he blesseH those who provide work for him. I have myself got 
ex.perience of the condition oi those people, and I can say, quite oonti· 
deJ.ltly. t.hat if any Member of this House quc8tion$ anything that I am 

.. saying, he ha.s only to run with me in 8 motor car a u e~ 
P.M. miles from this plsee, aud he will find that what I am suo-

mit.ing is absolutely correct. It is true tha.t what I am submitting is 
unbelievable, but what 1 am stating exists in real fact. Sir, I myself 
did not believe Mutt the r.harl,ha has got the potentiality for famine relief 
which is always claimed for it. Now, Sir, I have been convinced by my 
own experienee that the beRt insuranoe for farp.ine is the charkha, and 
those who get one anna a day bless those who provide work for them. I 
myself did not; full,v believe it when it was being said that one anna and 
'Rix pies a day was the average c ~e of an Indian, but now I have seen 
with my own eyes that people can Rubsist on three pice a day,&nd 88 8. 
matter of fact in the ffissar district a.t present lakhs of people are not 
spending more than that for their diet. It is a fact that three persons 
died of mere starvation in Talwandi village in the Hissar district only a 
fOl·tnight ago. 

Sir, this is their economio oondit;ion. What have Government done 
tlO relieve tha.tt' Government; appoin\ed an officer drawing a salary of 
Re. 2,500 per month, Rome Superintending Engineer, to find out· the con-
ditions in the Hissar district;. He oame into the district; he went to 
some villages; he went to some ca.nA.l irrigated villages, and to some 
barani villages IlIso, unrl he reported that Rtill the cheeks of some of the 
('hildren were rosy, that some of the girls were wearing silver bangles, 
Il),ld there was no famiDe in the 'district. But the Commissioner of t.he 
Division nnd the Deputy CommissIoner, who saw the conditions with their 
.own eyes, were not; convinoed by the report and they started some famine 
works in the district. Now, Bir, according to the Famine Oode, , two 
annas and three pies are ~ e  per day to every adult who is ahlebodied 
and can work. People Q\,& to oome from a distance of IS miles or more 
to get that sum of two annRS and three pies per day. They have to 
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wu.lk for five miles eacli way and yet get only two annas and three pies 
per day, and ~ is ~g e  as sufficient for their own maintenance or 
for the ma.intenance of those who depend upon them, for their clothing 
and for all that a man requires. Yet, Sir, people in some places Book 
to those famine works. Sir, this discloses a state of things for which the 
Government of India or the Government of any country cannot take 
eredit. In fact. Sir, theoonvictionis growing in me that this Govern-
ment, is most unsuited to the needs of the poor people of India. It is 
inherently incapable of looking after their needs and bringing comfort to 
them. Sir, I do not know if many of the Honourable Members have 
ever visited the house of a chamar or chuhra in a village. If they had 
gone there, they must have seen his possessions, his mode of living and 
other matters connected with him. Any persOD who has seen ~ 
labouring from day to day, labouring day and night, giving bcgar* nnd 
doing all sorts of things which fall to his lot, must have perceived that, 
in all his occupations and in all what he has to do, he does not possess 
the characteristics and the standard of living which the subject of a 
civilised government should possess. Sir, the British Government always 
Rny that they arc responsible for law and order, that all these taxes are 
taken with a view to insure security and peace to the people of India.. 
May I judge this stunt from the point of view of tha.t poor man, a mem-
ber of the depressed classes, living in a village? What is there of his 
to be protected? Does he possess any property which has got to 
be protected? Does he possess any other thing which this Govern-
ment alone can protect? He has got no possessions to be protected, and, 
Sir, if you look to the liberty of the person, I -think a worse condition 
prevails. Begar is iltill taken from him not only by the llindlord, but 
by the agents of this Government. Some time back, I put a question 
to the Honourable the Home Member, if on the occasion of the tour of m. 
Excellency the Viceroy, people were made to stand by the railway line 
and if they were paid anything for that. The reply given was that i. 
wag not so. Sir, l' received information from a very reliable source. A 
gentleman took down the statements of those persons who were asked 
to stand by the railway line, and he has sent those statements to the 
Commissioner of t,he Division as well as tIie Private Secretary to His 
Excellency the Viceroy. I do not know from wnere this information waa 
conveyed to the Honourable the Home Member that there was no founda-
tion so far as this statement was concerned. Now, Sir, an eme ~ 
is visible. Last time when the Viceroy went to Ajmer, people were paid 
·8 annas a day, and I understand that Rs. 18,000 were spent for paymen' 
to those who were made to stand on the railway lines and bridges to 
guard them. I have put in a question now and I hope the reply will 
: be given that the Government do not know if people were made to stand. 
So that so far aEl t,he condition of the poor man is concerned, we find 
that impressment, forced labour, and all these things which are usually 
complained of in this House do exist in tlieir primit.ive rigollr. 

Now, may I know whether the Finance Member has got anything to 
say, which would bring comfort to those poor people? The Finance 
Member has chosen to provide for revenue which he needed in a fashion 
which cannot be blessed by the poor man. Sir, I do not. grudge any pro-
teetion 'to· the ttlillowners of India.. I would wish that. this process of 

. building up aga.inthe industries which were crllsned by. this GO'gernment 
itself was taken up with more e&rnestness. I wish that ~ e 1ndustries in 
India would thrive. But, "then, Sir,· what will that bring to the pdOr man 

"Forced labour. 
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who may not a.ppreciate these things? Will he get the qlothing whioh 
!he wears at a cheaper rate? After all, what is the clothing, Sir? If you 
be pleased to see the budH3t of the poor man, he only has got a dhoii 
and a Kamri (waist coat) during all the Rummer and the cold season 
-and that will last him for a year. Will he get it chea.per? The reply is, 
no. Will he get his salt oheaper tha·n before? The reply is, no. Will 
-he get sugar cheaper than before? The same is the reply. 

Kr. Prealdent: Who has given that raply? 
Pan41t Thakur DIS Bhargava.: 8ir, th6 speech of the Finance Member 

-gives that reply. Does he suy a word about the poor man? He speaks 
'of the consumers and he speaks of other things. But where does he speak 
'Of the poor man? After all, Sir, when he refers to that matter, he refers 
to the future in these words: 

.. [n the first place, and alJOve everything, it is ~e  to stimulate and improve 
-the agricultural production of the countrr and, U8 a supplement to this, to put the 
.poorer agricultural clll.lls6s into a position 111 which they can retain a greater proportion 
of their own produce for their own Ioubsistenoe. In the second place, it is desirable to 
encourage industrial developmont provided that thiij cau bi! done in conjunctiou with, 
and aa a. supplement to, the agr·j(mltural life of the l·olllltry." 

'l'his is a poor solace, I submit. All Finance Members must have given 
-this solace to the dying man. Does it bring immediate solace or does 
it solve the question at jH8ue? It may happen, after: 20 or 30 years, 
..an industry which hus not even been started now, may grow up and 
subsequently some personfl mayor may not be benefited. But today 
thl.S ]'inBnce Bill is to be juuged on its own merits. Now, Sir, the 
previous :Finllnce Member -gave us rosy hopes for the future. I remember 
:the words of the last speech of Sir Busil Blackett, when he said that 
the future }l'mance Member would bring relief to Indiu, and no doubt 
the future Finance Membpr ha!l come and I do not know whether, when 
be leaves the shores of India, he will leuve a !limilsr legacy to the coming 
.Finance Member. Be it said to the credit of the present Finance Member 
that, in his budget speech, he had been frunk. But his frankness is, 
I should submit., more fearful to the ordinary man than perhaps some 
ot.her quality of the past Finance Member, which it would be harsh in 
me to name in t\'l'e absence of the past Finance Member. After all, out 
of his frankness, we get the true poRition, but the true position itself is 
very distressing. I know that the PAAt Finance Member concealed certain 
liabilities and then, on account of the appreciation of the ratio, gave us 
some surplus Budgets which have not fallen to the lot of the present 
. ~ u.mce Member. Anyhow, Sir, what has thc present FinRnce Member 
done? At one stroke he wants new taxation of about Rs. 5 crores· This 
-cannot brin'g Rny Rort of solace to the poor man. 

Now, Sir, leaving that aside, I will refer to another grievanoe, the 
grievance of the members of the depressed classes. Sir, it has been 
recognised by all economists that land is tho chi.ef ElOurCfl of all eoonomic 
goods. lind the right to acquire land js one of the elementary rights of the 
·subject of any civilised government. The members of the depressed 
dasses cannot buy land. I put a. question in this House to the Govern-
ment as regards Delhi, whether the Land Alienation Aot has been extended 
to it or not, and the reply given WQ.iI that it hRA been 80 extended. Now, 
:Bir, it is quite clear that the members of the depressed classes have 
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agriculture 8S their chief means of livelihood, and it is by their labour 
that their landlords get their agricultural produce from: iand. Ma.y I 
.aga.in inquire on account of what policy, on· account of what inherent 
defect in the members of the depressed classes they are not allowed to 
buy land? Sir, the truth is, this Government only exists to further the 
;interests of British capitalists, and to that end every law is administered, 
every committee and every commission is appointed. If you will go to 
t~e root of the matter why members of the depressed classes are not allowed 
to buy land, you will come to the conclusion that this Government wants 
to stereotype divisions among the society. They want to perpetuate the 
cJasses and castes for all time to come. 'l'his is the result of that policy. 
Sir, the policy which monopolises the higher services in the Anny for the 
Europeans, the policy which monopolises the railway servicc for the 
Anglo-Indians, the policy which divides the classes of this country into 
military and non-military, agricultural and non-agricultural classes, is 
responsible for the present stAte of things, and a foreign Government. 
which subsistlS not on inherent right nnd justice, but whose chief support 
of existence is favour to one community and disfavour to another, is 
bound to keep up these differences, .and this inherent defect, thi>s dis-
ability of the members of the depressed classes is based upon that neces-
sity of a foreign Government. Now, Sir, this is not a. complete summary 
of all the wrongs that a member of the depressed classes suffers from. 
In social matters he i.s not allowed to go to those schools to which students 
from other communities come. He is not nllowed entry into certain 
temples. He is not, allowed to take water from certain wens. He is not 
allowed to paBIB over certain roads on which others pass. Sir, it may be 
said that Government are not responsible for these social wrongs, but, Sir, 
if you will kindly go deep into the matter, you will come to the conclusion 
that it is the Government which is responsible for this mentality of the 
~ e  classes towards those depressed classes. 

Then, again, a. Resolution was passed by this House to the effect that 
'Special faeilities should be provided for entry into services, espeei.aJly the 
~ ce and the Army, to members of these depressed classes. May I 

inquire whether it has been done? r am sure, Sir, this has not been done, 
and with your permission, Sir, I wiJl point out the Administration Report 
of the North-West Frontier Province, in which it is distinctly stated that 
efforts were made to see that these persons who had come into the Police 
force in war time, and who belonged to the depressed classes, were eli-
mina,ted, and aA AI mutter of fact, I understand. as the result of that policy, 
·members of the depressed classes who had come into the Police force, were 
expelled from that service. That will be found on page 7 of that Report 
of the North-West Frontier Province. 

Now, Sir, in regard to other places, in regard to other services, this 
Government, which is the trustee of the depressed classes, has yet to 
render un account whether, in any case, they have been employed or not. 
I would submit, Sir, a.nd I presume the reply will be, that the Govern-
ment ha.ve done nothing in this mat,ter. This Government have of late 
years been trying to rake up some differences between members of the 
depressed classes and other Hindus. Now the Government ha.ve got ma.ny 
arrows to their bow; there is the qW'lstion between the Hindus and the 
depressed classes, there is the question between the urban classes a.nd the 
Tural classes, espeoially in the Punjab, !lnd there Are other differences. 
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They are all as a matter of fact, bred, nursed and kept up by this Govern. 
ment's policy of divide and rule. Sir, so far as the condition of th.:>se 
poor people is concerned, t,hat by itself is enough to condemn any GOve.rn. 
ment, nnd if the Fin9nce Member proposes to r.·ollect more ta.xes from 
the people. I would submit tha.t requisition alone is quite !lU£nClent to 

. make us reject this Finance Rill. I refuse to consider this Finance Bill, 
because this Government is incRpl1ble of looking t>o the interests of the 
poor man. 

Now, Sir, leaving the poor man, if you come to the middle classes, 
or the higher classes, you will be pleased to see that the :Finance lVlember 
has himself admitted in his budget speech that they are not weil off. He 
says, "It is very obvious at preeent that India is suffering from a general 
wave of depression". .Further on, on page 59, he has said that the price 
of cotton and the pri;}t' of wheat have both gone down, and as Ii reeult of 
world depression, or in consequence of certain factors peculiar to India, 
there is a depression in trade and industry. Now, Sir, if there i'B a depres. 
sion in trade Imd industry, if the Ilgriculturists are not all right, if the 
trades people Ilrc not all right, may I inquire from where the Re. 70 lakhs 
of income· tax would come ( Sir, in this country, not to speak of the poor 
man the middle classes are so ver.Y much over-tln,ed that the.Y are in· 
oapahle of beuling any fresh burdens of taxation. Sir. every bigha of 
land t,illed by a poor man or by II rich man is taxed in this land. Every 
person who eats salt, who eats sugar, or who in any way uses anything 
imported into this country, or even things which are not imported. has 
to pay tax. Leaving aside the indirect taxation which iR levied in this 
. oountry , by way of customs, even the direct taxation is enough, Imd when 
proposals for fresh taxation are made. non· official Mombers cannot but 
oppobe them. 

Sir, the income-tax, as I have submitted, and. the super-tax, which 
WIl.S regarded as a special war measure, have come to stay, and an 
increAse in those taxeti has to be justified by G<.'vernment. Now, Sir, it 
is wrong t.o say that income below Re. 2,000 are not taxed in this country. 
H a Hindu family ha.s got five members, and if the joint income of those 
five persons comes to more than Rs. 2,000, that income iog taxable. I 
would submit, Sir, that the land tax and other municipal taxes, if collected 
together, do a.mount to such a heavy figure that the poor people and 
persons belonging to the middle olasses feel the pinch of those taxes, and 
I considel' that this increase in the in('.ome·ta.x Imd super-tax as entirely 
unjustified. 

Sir, so far as the present position is concerned. I submit that the step 
ta.ken bv the Executive in rega.rd to the restoration of the Army cut is 
by itself one which shollld be condemned by this House. It shows, Sir, 
unmiRtakea.bly that the Executive is irre§ponsible. In any other country, 
if in the Budget a proposal (}f this character was rejected by the House, jt 
would have u~ t about the e ~ t  of the Government. Now thi. 
cut has been treated by the Exec\11;ive Government with such lightneBtl, as 
if the Assembly hRA absolutely no ~te . After all, it wa.s not difficult 
to provide for five la.ktis of rupees in a Budget of /)!) crores, Bnd itshdWB, 
Sir that this G<>vernment Bre not amenable to public opinion. Sir, if the 
entire Budget were framed with the consent of Members on this side of 
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the House, t  e  ~ ould have been some sense in asin hether the cut, 
as assed by this House, WtlS one for hich  rovision. should have been 
ade by Governmant or not, but hen the Government itself do not tae 
this side of the Rouse into their confidence, any cut made by this House 
should not have been restored on the round that the HouSe has shon 
no resonsibility. 

Sir, SO far as the eccmomic condit.ion of the oor eole of this country 
and of the middle classes is concerned, this osition cannot be imroved 
uuless and tmtil the Government of the day tae it into their hends 
to rovide .for ind.ustrial and commercial develo ment.  No,  Sir, on-
erally the ImressIon a.s that the Government ha.d not funds at their 
disosal and that they .ere doin somethin in the matter, but since I 
read the seech of the Honourable the Finance M:mber,  I have come to 
believe that this Government do not :ant the industrial e~e  e~  t    

of this ooootry, but a1e only anious to have the reeneration for 0. 
secific urose.   The ords of  the Finance Member,  hich  I have 
uoted already, ill certainly bear reetition, and they are: 

"Iu the second lace, it is desirable to encourae industrial develo ment, rovided 
this can be done in conunction ith and all su lementary to the aricultural life of the 
country." 

No, Sir, if e loo at Jaan, and if e read the history of the deve-
lo ment of  industries in Jaan, hat do e find We find that a. rou 
of 10 or 1 vill8lEls has ot its on industries, and there aan be no f.minl 
ill the land, because they ha.ve a sUibsidiary occUiation for the inhabitants 
of those rous of villaes, hereas in India ther:e are no industries :m 
hich eole can fall bac in times of famine, and no the only indus-
tries, hich the Government thin they should rovide for, are such 88 can 
be  done in conunction ith and as Il su lem.entary to the aneul. 
tural life of the eole. Sir, the Government do nnt that India should 
be  roserous ariculturally they ant t.hst the eole Of India should 
have some urchasin o.er, 80 tha.t the manufactured roducts of En-
land and other forein countries may be urchased by the eole cf 
this COUilltry but aart from that, the Government are not anious to d 
anythin more for the eole of this country. 

No Sir in the Finance Bill, e find a reference to the increased t   ~

tion ~ ~  .  . I for one do elcome  rotection for suar, but this 
rotection  oomes in only  incidentally. If rotection had come as it 
ouht to have come, I ould  have certainly  elcomed  this taation, 
nnd I ould have only comlained that the rovision as not enouh 
but here the taation comes in only incidentally, not as 0. rotective 
measure but 11.8 a revenue duty.   Sir, may I inuire from the Members 
of this Government hy they have fouht shy of referrin both thesd 
utstionll relatin to Buar and. cotton tetiles .to the Tariff ~   . ihy 
did they not submit these ~ue  ~    ~   the TarIff Boord for ~  e   I ,   
Sir, the suar industry Will yteld bout ~ e~    80 laha, ~    only 
10 lahe al'e iven for research, etc. -s It suffiment Doe. It mean 
bU8ines8 My submission ia that this Government do not do these 
thins ith a vie to hel the develo ment of these indUlitries. If BS a 
by-roduct of its efforts these thins ill c  ~e in, e camot conratulate 
the Goyernment. 
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Now, ,Sir, the reference to the cotton textile industry will also show 

the same thing. W,e know that the Report of the Tari1l Board ,came out 
in 1926, a.nd the Government said, in reply to a qU!;lst.ion by me put on 
the 26th March, 1928, that they did not mean to do a;nything fllll'ther 
t.han what they had done in 1927. We know that the Act of 19'.27 was not 
brought in o.s .a result of the reoonuneDdations of the rJ.'ariff Report. 
The ',rariff Report never made these recommendations on whi(lh the I ~t 
of 1927 proceeded, and further on, Sir, you will be pleased to find that 
the Tariff Report discountenanced clU kind of Imptrial Preference, ,and 
reported that the production of finer counts of yarn nnd finer cloth should 
be encouraged in this country. Because Government wanted revenue, 
therefore they brought in these duties, and protection comes in incidentally, 
If they were really anxious to provide protection to t.he hand-loom indus, 
try and to the mill industry, they ought to have referred book' t,his 
matter to the Tariff Board and taken their opinion on it. Now, Sir, A.Il. 
incidental reference has also been made to the hand-loom industry. May 
I know on what basis and on what fac·ts t.he Finance Member says that 
these measures will be of real benefit to the hand-loom industry through-
out the country? The matter has not been referred to the Tariff BOBrd 
and we have had no occasion to know whether that industry will be 
affected prejudicially or would be henefited by this meo.sure. If good 
comes out incidentally, well and good, but the Government never thought 
that the hand-loom industry had to be protected, Rnd they never sent thr 
..matter to the Tariff Board for report. 

Now, Sir, if you refer to the policies of this Government, especially the 
t:ailway policy, you will be pleased tc see that there also it is not the 
poor man who is benefited. 

Now,every year the pice post card comes ~ for discussion. Even 
today the measW'e of ]922, doublins the price of the pice post card, re-
mains whare it W68. The difficulty felt by the Government ill that money 
iii not to be found, but when a deficit of five crores occurs in the 
Budget, the Finance Member comes in to help the Government, and five 
crores are found, whereas if the pice POI!t card was to he restored, 1\ 
Bum of 70 or 75 lakhs only would ha\'e to be provide:d. From this it is 
quite clear that the Government do not realise the strength of the 
popularopinioo. This Government do not care as to how the poor 
man is suffering. He is not vocal and nobody takes care of his interests. 

Sir, if we look at the present political situation find the way in which 
. this Government have handled it, I canll8Y with oonfidence, and every-

bcdy in the HOUle will agree with me, tbtt the policy of the Government 
does not inspir£l confidence. A hope was kindled in the minds of Indians 
"'hen the present Vieeroy came back from England and made a sp138ch )n 
the B1st October, 1929. Public ]e .. dera with one voice welcomed thut 
speech ·and issued a manifesto. A wile Government should have taken 

. the opportunity of reconciling the leacWM and Indian public opinion. But 
\vhatfollowed? The situation was madeworae by the reluctance of the pre· 
tent (k,vernment in India nnd in England to give the aslturl\llce to tho 
leadeN of Indian public opinioo . that they were wedded to the grant. c:f 
Dominion Status. After all the ,diifeNDoe was only this. Mahatma Gandhi 
nnd other leaders wanted an aSSUl'Rnce· fl'OttI the present Government 
t,hat they would do all in their power to see that Do.miDionBtatue waS 
811Pted. I can understand that it is not in the power of the present 
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Government or the Government in England to ('nsure that Parliament 
will acoept the suggestion that they will make· Bir, I know that this 
Government has been accused of making m ~  and then breaking 
them every now and then, This is a history of which no Government caD be 
proud, but I do not UJDderstand what there was in mttking a promise and if 
they did not mean to keep it in breaking it the next day. That has been 
their history, Bnd they would have stuck to their traditions if they had 
behaved like this The utterfUlce of 31st October, gave us every hope, 
but on the 25th January, this yeaI' that hope ~ shllttered. Unless 
nnd until the Government adopt wise measures and conciliate Indian 
public opinion, I am ufraid the situation will not be eased. This Gov-
ernment are proud of their Army. It may be that the attempt of 
Iudians to force this Government to adopt a more conciliatory atti-
tude, or to wrest from ·,their han<k the jUlSt rights of t ~ Indians may 
not for some time succeed, but then, Sir, I do nut know how to recon-
cile the past history of the British nBtion with their prescnt nttituJe. 
We have been taught in English history k regard EnglishDlen us lov.ers 
of liberty Bnd lovers of freedom and peace. We have seen how, in r"-
gRrd to their own liberty, they beheaded kings. They fougoht civil 
WArs. They did everything in human power to preserve that liberty and 
that freedom. It is rather too great a strain on one's credence to be-
lit-ve that the same people, who fought in this way for their own liberty, 
should behve in this manner when the liberty of Indians is in question. 
Sir, I Jmow that economic interests are perhaps more substa.ntiBl and 
dense than sentiments, but now when India has nwakened to ibs own 
interests, this G.ov.ernment fully know it is impossible to keep away from 
the Indians their just rights. It iR a question of time only, but if the 
Government behaved properly, it is likely that, in the future days to come, 
amicable relations between the two peoples of India a.nd of England may 
eontinue. But if this Government persist in their present policy, I have 
no suspicions in my mind that it will result in greater bitterness Imd 
alienation from each other. Sir, generally appeals are mude whenever 
oocasion arises, to our sentiments as members of the Empiro. Now, Im-
perial Preference is coming, and on .every occasion whenever the need 
1II'086, either in times of war or in times of peaM, appeals were always 
made to Indians 88 members of the Dritillh m ~. Now. Sir. I no not. . 
know how it would delight the EngLishmen, dominant partners of this 
Empire as they are. to participate in a war, non-violent tho1]gh it may 
be, with their Indian fenow citizens. It pains one's heart to see t,hat 
the Indian exchequer should spend sums of money to fight witb Indians' 
in a t u ~ e which is peaceful, which is non-violent and which is mMnt 
only to vindicate the rights of Indians, Sir. the tIIolution of this diffi-
culty is not by way of convening Q Round Table Conference in which 
Mahatma Gandhi, the 80ul of India, will not j6in. I do not doubt ··bnt 
statesmanship is not bankrupt and that wiser counsels shall prevail, 
hlld that both the British Government and the Government of India will 
devise some means to find out 8 solution. They must remember that 
they Bre fighting with a man who' is today the most respected man in' 
India. He is the man to whom every heart ~e  out in sympathy nnd 
in obedience. It is true that all these Honourable Members who tlrr:t. 
sitting here Are co-opera.tizw with YOll. but I can nssure the Government 
that Our hearts are with Maha.tma Gandhi. In the t~ e which he 
ill making g t ~ . .e me t,. there' is QOt.a· siDgJe..Jndian, whether 
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official or non-official,  ho does not ish him victory.   Sir,  hen the 
entire nation  is behind Mahatma Gundhi, it is idle to thin that the 
sirit of Mahatma Gandhi ill be crushed. If any Government thins 
lie that, it reuires some sort of t   e   tm~  t. Sir, I can ithout  bein 
a doctor, submit that this Government  also  reuire  some  sort uf 
treatment. This Government Are inebriated fitb o er, but they must 
realia.e that, after' aU, the ust rihts of the eole cannot be lon denied 
and the inebriation of o er cannot last for lon.  Sir, for al1 these ressons 
J have no otion but to submit to the House that this Bill should be reo 
Jilcted . 

. Mr. Prfllident to Hai Abdoo1a Hlrroon: Is the Honourable Member 
illin to conclude his obserations ~   10 minutes 

B:aJI Abdoola Haroon Sind: Muhammadan Rurnl:  1 ill  try, Sir, 
to finish my seech in 10 minutes. 

Sir, I ant to say only 8 fe  ords on this Bill. In this BiN there 
are about five or si ne taes and many Members have already soen 
on them. My Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdus Thaurdas, has already 
soen on silver, cotton and some other thins I ant to sea on, suar. 
There are some Members   ho have  also  soen on the suar duty, 
but I   ant   to  dra the attention of the  House trJ 
the fact that, already   there   is   a ta on   suar to 
the etent of  er oent. With the ne ta on it, it ill o u to 
100  er cent.  Sir, suar is consumed mostly  by middle  class  eole, 
and Honourable Members  can visuaiJise the hardshi  hich they are al-
ready underoin because of this ta. Of course,   hen  I move   my 
amendment  to  the Schedule,   I   in   ive   the   hole history 
of the suar  taes,  suar  induRt,ry  and   hat   the  Gov 
ernment have   u  till  no   done so far  as  this induBtry 
is concerned.  I do not ant to tae u the time oftha House ust no: 
811 I have already romised to the Honourable the President to conclude my 
seech ithin  a fe minutes.  Sir,  hen the Honourable the Fdnanoe 
Member' introduced his Budet on the 8th February he raised the suar 
ta by Re. 1-8 erct. I do not iah to touch uon the suar trade 
of Karachi  and Bombay  hich is sustllIinin manv difficulties  by the 
the arran,ement of the Govemment, of' India ith the Kathia ar States. 
I do not ish to oen the old hdstorv and sho  ho the settlement as, ar 
rived R.t bet een the Government Rno the KRthia 8l' States. But I ant 
to dra. the attention of the House and of the Honourable the Fin nce 
Member  to the fact that, after levyin' this ne dtltv on the 1st March, 
the merchants in Karachi, Bomhll Imn Calcutt,s,  no very  ell that, 
accordintt to the SeA. CURtr mS ~t.   'Rnv fresh dutv hich is levied must 
be PRid on the 1st 'March.  hether tbe ne 81lQ'ar or ,lO RUl1ar for the 
matte' of t,hR.t, lies in the Tndian noris '' in' the flt,eRme1'R. We thIn 
that, evervbody must nv the dnty' ~c~   ~ to the Sea Customs' Act 

,..  ~   ~  . ..,. _. ------.~~ 
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and according to the customary law. But we have learnt that the Govem-. 
ment of India have issued a circular saying that the sugar of the Kathie.-
war States should be passed through the Viramgam chold on old raies. 

)[1'. Pre.tdent: Is that so? Is there a circula.r to that effect? 

Sir Plll'Bhotamdu Thakurd&l: Yes, up to the 31st Maroh, 1980. 
lIaJi Abdoola Baroon: Up to the 31st March. Then the people of Bombay 

and Karachi lelltrnt all these things and· immediately sent a telegram b 
the Honourable the Finance. Member. A deputation from the Bombay 
and Karachi ports, consisting of Members of recognised associations, 
then waited upon the Honourable tbe Finance Member, and I was . in-
cluded in the deputation. Not oniy tha.t, the Chamber of Commerce of 
Karachi, which consists mostly of Europeans, wired to the Honourable 
the Finance Member. Besides the Sugar Importers Association of 
Calcutta, which consists of both Europeans and- Indians., complained about 
these things. 

The HODourable Sir George SchUlter: 1 mu.st supplement what my 
Honourable friend has said. I think he has perhaps given the House Q 

misleading impression. The Government of India's circular referred to 
sugar imported in:to the Kathiawar ports before the 1s.t March of this 
year, that is to say, the regulation applicable to sugar imported into 
the Kathiawar ports was to be e ct~ the same as that applicable to 
sugar imported into British· India ports subject to this, that 8sregards 
sugar imported into the Kathiawar port,s it is subiect to a further restric-
tion. It must not only have been imported and landed before the 1st 
March, but it must also cross the Viramgam line before the 31st MaTch. 
So that no discrimination was made in· the arrangements specified by 
the Government of India between SUllsr imported into the Kathiawar 
ports and sugar imported into British India ports, but whereas a man 
who imports su!!ar 1nt,0 British Indian ports can keep it there a.s long as 
he likes an importer who has brought it into India t u~  one of the 
Kathiawar ports has ~ t to get it acroRs the Viramgam line before the, 
31st Mareh if he is to escape the higher duty. 

Ball AbdOOlaBarooD: I am very thankful to the HonouraMe the 
Finance Member. Rut I wjsh to bring it to his notice that the Govern· 
ment of I ~  have permitted the t, ~  ports to pass thro1lgh 
Viramgam sugnr whieh has already reached those ports, that is before 
31st March. The merchants of Bombay and Karachi always pa.y sugar 
taxes in cash to Government, but the Cust,oms Collectors do not allow 
Us any concessions. Whercus in Jamnngar· and Kathiawar ports, I do 
not ~  whether the Honourable the Financ£' Member is aware on what 
quantiity of sugn.r lying in thOR£, t~ dllj,y is paid. I hav.c several timeR 
asked that quest,ion. I know that the Government of rnOIn have not got 
tIle figures hefore them aR to how much dllt,:v is paid on Rugar in Jam-
~ . r lVish to drnw the attention of the HonouraMe t,he Finance 

Member t,o the fact, that, whenever t,he RteAmerA come with sugar, we, 
the mf'l'chnnts of BombAv nnd KArachi, have to nay full dutv, whereas 
in Kathiawar ports, we learn t,hat tlle RtAt,e'fl offi'rers Are RAt,isned with 
t ~ somA BOrt of securitv from ~ .e mCl'chants nnn they consiner t,hB.t 
tae sugar duty is. paid. J also wisl1 to Mk the ,Honourable Member how 
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much sugar has passed through the Viramgam line. lam sure that the 
Honourable the FinaDOe Member will kindly· oomp8ll'e the figures of 
sugar exportsthiB month, i.e., to the end of March, 1930, with the figures 
for March, 1929, that is, last year. Then he can understand how things 
are coming to pass and how the British Indian merchants in the ports 
have suffered. Of course, it may be said that everybody is agitating 
acoording to hiR own wish. But in this case, I wish to emphasise the 
fact, tha.t, not on1y Indian amporters but aIso European importers, are 
complaining about this treatment of the British Indian ports and this 
disorimination between British Indaan ports and Kathiawar ports. When 
I led the deputation of Bombay and Karachi merchants to the Honour-
able the Finance Member, he heard us very patiently and he treated us 
very kindly and we submitted a memorandum after that. I do not want to 
open all those matters now. But I wish to draw the attention of the 
Honourable the Fiinance Member to the fact that, sinee entering into an 
agreement between the Government of India and the Kathaawar State!, 
we. the merchants of Rombay and Karaehi, have specially suffered very 
hell.vilv on account of thiA agreement. Not on1y that, not only hAve ""8 
suffered, but the Government of India also have suffered very heaVl1y 
in the recovery of their Ilutiell. I am sorry, Sir, that my time is coming 
to an end .... • Mr. Prell'deJl.t: The Honourable Member might go on if he lia.s got 
anything more to say. 

Bajl .A.bdOOla JI&'tOOn: Thank you, Sir. I want once again to make 
it clear that the merchants of Bombay and Karaom. are of opinion that, 
not only do the Government of India lose the duties, but o.1so the State 
people, who are employed in the sugar trade, are enjoying an advantage 
at tbe expense of the British Indian Government. Their sugar trade is 
lIourishing. It comes to this, that they are getting three months' credit 
to pay the taxes to the Government of India, after passing" the Viram-
gam ~ e, whereas we, people in British India, have to pay before taking 
delivery of sugar B minimum tax of Re. g, before, and now, Rs. 12 per 
~ immediately. Resides that, We also understand that -& .8ort of u~  

called bura-crushed sUjlar-is passing through the Viramgllm line. That 
u~  is not taxed on the m~ m line, becR.uee it is sugar manufac-

tured In t,he State. I know very well Sir. that not a sing'le State in 
Kathiawar m u t e u~ . On t,he pretext that it is loCBlly ma.su-
flletul'ed the .TAva SUURr is converted into burn 11l1gar. RntI t,hAt PRRSf1!; 

the Viramllsm line without pavinll R sinele pie m:;, duty. T hRve no objec-
tion to the St,at,es e e t ~ hv th.is. hut the BlitiRh Indian merchants 
are the lORel'R in thfl bR,rIlRin. You CAn understand. F\ir, how in thiR man-
ner the 'AlitiRll TndiRn me ~ t  of Bomhav Rnd KRrAchi hRve to com-
petfl with the Rtllffl. RfI"IidflR. the FAias of thfl F\t,JtteR are helping' thAir 
Rllhieot,A. pn(l ('01mled wit.h the help thAt t,hev ~t  eet from tlie 

~mme t of Indin.. t,hev ~c m  too (TreAt. A. ~  for us. Rnd I do not 
t.'hjnk Wfl CA.n RlIr,C'flRRfnllv ('.ompflt,p wit.h t.hflm in t,his WRY. 'A fiRM e!! 
thAt. t,h;R npw 1l11t.V has risen. Ano A(,Mrding to t.he· circ11lAr. whil'h mV 
'R'onnllPR111e fripnd hA!'l .c~e t . t.hEW hAve pllnwfld Fl11lYn1" t,o pnRR till the 
SlAt Marnh.' I wRnt· t.o-I'IRV in .t,hiR 'R'mJFlP .thAt., wit,li this; connition, t ~ 
smgart market, nould Mt riAe ~ with' th(l railling of t.hf'\ dut::v :. In'i<' 
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therefore the Jamnagar people and the Kathiawar people are seUing in 
Upper India, De'lhi, the whole of Hll.jputanaj and half of the Punjab and 
we are suffering on account of that. We have approached the Finance 
Member and told him that the J am nagar people have been aUowed to 
pass till the 31st March, sugar which was landed till the 28th February. 
Of course, according to the Customs Act, we are bound to pay the exoise 
duty, but we should be given some facility. That means that, Wti,th re-
gard to the sugar which has ~ e  reached the ports of Karaohi, 
Bombay Ilnd Calcutta, and this sugar which is already ~ g on the 
shores of India, we should be relieved of that small amount of duty, 
namely, about 24 thousand tons. I hope he is considering the best way, 
and that he "'till give some little relief in this matter to the Karachi 
and Bomba.y people. 

With these few words, r hope that, in the noar futuro, these things 
wilI be properly considered by Government. 

The Assembly then adjourned till E')even of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 19th March, 1980. 
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